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Natural Science an& Popular Educati on.

Bir PROF. CHAs. F. Himics, Pi. D.
The educational world lias been thrown into a ferment

0Of discussion, more 'particularly in the past decade, by
the prominence into which th branches of physical
science have thrust themselves by the wonderful dis-
cOveries, and, if possible, still more wonderful practical
aPPlications of them. Lt is flot strange, therefore, that
the attention of the world should, in a measure, be
riveted upon the branches of study which permeate withthelir influence ail classes of society, coming in contact,
as they do, in a greater or leas degree, with every imidi-
'Vidual, revolutionizing al industrial processes, improving

the physical condition of ail classes, assisting in effecting
great moral and political revolutions. It çs flot surprising,
then, that they should be regarded as factors, and promi-
fient and, powerful factors,. in the great problems of
humanity. Perhaps the world has run a little mad, and,
it so, excusably on this subjeet, and perhaps scientîists are
inclined to become unbearably science-prôud, but it
seems only natural that there should be some who think
that room should be found, or made, if necessary, for a
fuller study of these branches of human science,
especially in our higlier institutions o-f learRing, those
that dlaimi to cover the qround of a liberal.education,
that special schools for instruction in these various
branches should be buit up and fostered by the govern
ment, and that some in their enthusiasmi should sdarcely
see anything worth learning, or worth Considering, that
does not bear directly upon the advancement of the race
in a knowledge of the phienomena of the material world.

The earnestness of opinion and purpose is frequently
manifested in 'the temper in which the discussions are
conducted. Nothing Is more common than to flnd men
of straw set up on both sidos, andl ba(tered t0 pieces,
instead of antagonistic systeins. The advocates of the
old system are often almost accused of trying to carry us
back to Latin, and Greek as our vernacular, whIlst those
of the new are regarded as having n toleration for

antigthat does flot bear directly upon the solution of
teail-absorbing question. What shall 1 eat ? what

shal Idiink ? wherewithal shahi I be clothed ? Between
these great extremes, of those who would retain what is
old and tried simply because Ilit hais been approved by
the practise of generations," and those who are inclined
to reject anything simply because it has an -air of long,
lonjg ago, aboutit, the greater number of coleèges, indeed
practically ail of them, are settling down mbt the always
safe middle course, and these branches are recognized
equally with the old established branches of study as
edacational instruments, as capable of utilization in the
development of the mental faculties, as well as in their
direct practicable application to the aflairs of ife. mhus
whilst one of the strongest opponents of the so called new
education admits that the study of physics gives a power
over nature, real power as we wield and apply her frc~es,
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ho aiso admits, that it givcs Ilintellectual power, as we thrust lapon them, and upon sorne of the most important
titterpret. hier Egcre t- predet her pheriomena, enforce lier subjects that corne within the range of humail thouglit.
.IawSau receeate h~u;iiverseà," in othei wods, that Ever'y man must act upon his own conclusions, and must
the studv of these branches iiqarts boil knowledge thati suifer the conseq uences flot only of his own errors of
can be imrriediately and practically *pplied, and discipline judgment, or of his own indifference, but of that of his
of the mental faculties, both recoguizod objects of ledca- neighbors, and must incite them to thouglit, must bring
tion. them over to lis own way of thinking. No one eau

The question, therefore, as far as coUleges are concerned, remain outside the great current of thought; lie will be
inay be r-garded as substantially.sAs i favor of the dragged ini, or thrust in at some point, either througli
advocateýý of the new education, sice, as a resuit of suci lis interests, his affections, bis prejudices, or perhaps the
views, fiîxd in almost ail colleges parallel electivé "rude disturbance of his case., We rnay then, indeed,
Col" rse . egarded as equivalent, and entitling to the say that intellectual activitv is the characteristie habit,
ýsante degree of Baclelor of Arts, according tQ whkh1,iUw the fashion of Amlericans. Grave questions which force
eacli case the decision between the dead 1anguâges and, themselves lapon governments, ultimately rest upon the
living science is left to the student or his natvira1 guar- .masses here for their settiement, and through the
dian. But just at this point another question of equal consideration of them the masses are brouglit to higher
eerha s greater importance arises, -as to wbether these- moral and intellectual levels. Great interests may clash

baces are exercisigtl4eii full influePce in ,-a systeM. with great principles,inidividual 'selfisîndes rpayaggregate
of eduicatil eae for th6 masses, an& assomblages of intÔ great national'injustiée and wrong, blislowly -and
educators éeem, most appropriate places to inti*duce the 'perhaps witli much sufring and sacifice, the mapses
considbration of the -degree- to whibh, and the inanner in rise t0 a higlier level, the problemn solves itself, 'ai-d the
whicli tle study of natural science may be utilized in a nation looks back almnost «%ith wonder upon its former~
gyrand system 0f Americaii popular education, restricting self. Thlere is always a surprise in tle ovolution of
the word popular »iii this connection 10 LIat art of the grand moral principles, of fundamental truths fromn the
educationa1 systemn which acts directly upon tee masses, apparent chaos of prejudices, of passions, of misconcep
and leaving out of consideration, unless incidentally, any tions, and even of unmistakable, political rascality* and
ultimate indirect effect upon the educationof the masses. corruption. Now among- the grand, peculiar educafional
wvhicl opportunities affr(1ed for the more thorougli agencies at work here are found preeminently the free,
education of a fewv may have.. un trammeled, anid, on- the average, ably-conducted

Ulpon no subject, perhaps, is there s0 great expressed1 public press and the earnest pulpit, in addition to, and iii
unanimity of opinion and feeling among the American i a large measure controlline and regulating ail the various
people, as uapon the desirability, or even necessity, Of elements of political machinery.
popular education. That the masses should be educated Indeed, the public schools of America, thougli playîng
ticarcelý, any one disputes, but tle unanimity begins to' an essential part, as it is the initial part, undoubtedly do
disappear when the dloser consideration of what is meant not play the most prominent part in this ncand work.
by the word education begins, and when tle means for Their great work is simply to supplement ail the other
its accomplishment are discussed. The simple establish-, educational agencies that are moulding American
ment of somne system 0f popular education does not' character. They are required simpiy 10 furnish the
nece,.-arily imnply progress on the part of the people, tle. citizen to ail these other influences with acquisitions and
advaucement of the masses in those traits -of intellectual in a state of development favorable 10 île higleat and
or moral character most essential 10 their individual noblest and most rapid effect ; tley are L0 turu the3
liappiness and collective prosperity. As far as popular intellectual activity of île masses, 'whetler voluntary or
education involves the development, direction, or control constrained, t0 tle best account. 'How mudli thoughît as
Of the intellectual and moral faculties itlihas been weli as time and labor are needlesly expended in almost
recognized as a good, or a means 10 an end, by almosi al every earnest political campaign, because tle intellectual
nations; but China of to-day, in spite of her systemn ofi processes of tle masses are as crude as they are; hoW
education, runnmng back througli the ages is more the miuch longer il takes armd how mucli more laborious il is
China of a tlousand years ago than the C'ýivilized nations to convince an individual, lowever open t0 conviction,
what they were but a few generations ago. The tenden- wvlo finds a difficuity in following and retaining a lino
cies and objects of popular education are as varied as tle of argument. 110w much less tle mental wear and tear
ages and peopies, as well as the means employed, and1 10 the disciplined minci in reaching correct conclusicns
the resulis are largely embodied in national characteris.I on any subjeet, and how mucl more passions and
tics. Amnerica, as she 1ias no model in îhe pas, for lier prejudices are liable to lie under the conirol of a well-
form 0f government, and lier social regulations, and we balanced mmnd. We Americans do not realize clearly
might add lier religious life, lias, Loo, no model according enougli that in tle working out of îhe grand problem5s
t0 whicl slp can build up a systemn of education, 1ier involved in self government, we are prodigal of intellec-
sytitem must 1)e euinently an American system, il must tuai force, warwihtatogtofcomlishinig,
be, and will be, tle outgrowtl, not only of 1er peculiar tle greaîest amount of good with tle leasi expenditLure Of
id as, but of her peculiar want.s; il miust be tle comple- effort. We are prone 10 be prond of our'material growtLli
ment of al the peculiar educationai agencies at work and unexampled rosperity, alhlough ive cannot say loW~
among the masses, developing and moulding the highest much ofthis is fortuitous, or may be in spite of ourseives,
traits of national character. and 10 overlook, or 10 be scarcely conscious of, the

It would be a grave missiatement, lowever, to say sublime spectacle we present of thirty millions of peopleJ
that we gain nothing by a study of île best systems of laboring, thinking, sacrificing in working out tle grand
educPtion :n the world ; but sudh study is simply perni. government problems that fail to us as a people.
cions in so far as il tends 10 close our eyes 10 our peculiar Now, perlaps, no systemi of popular education is justlY
eduicational surroundings, thie peculiar educational so celebrated as the Prussian, for nione is more effective
iiifluences of Our form of government outside. of a as a meaus adapted Io a certain end, but the masses
e-isioctivu educatiunal system. The American masses affected by it are ratIer instructed than developed ; 1IîeY
.ibo-'e, thaso of any other nationally are born 10 intellectual are more thinking machines than ihoughtfu lcitizens;
Loil; they have MuJtitudinous incitements to fthouglit they rend well, write welI, cipher well, may even draW
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well, and have a full knowledge of the Scriptures &c.,but the cast of mind they acquired from these scLools
may almost be characterized as mechanical; but they areundoubtedly thoroughly loyal subjects. Security of thegovernment and dynasty, is perhaps more the object ofthese schools than progress of the masses; at least wherethese two objects even seem to antagonize, the latter fnustyield, whilst with us the highest possible security is theoutgrowth of the highest possible progress. There is noantagonism, but the utmost harmony between these twoobjects. There the theory seems to be that the massesmust be made the best possible instruments in thé handsof thinking rulers to work out the grand purposes ofprovidence; here, we believe that every man is himselfa thinking agent in the hands of providence itself. Theexcess of loyalty to, and real affection for, their heredit-ary rulers, that characterizes the masses of Germany, is,ina great measure, thestrongest evidence of the mouldingpower of a system of popular education.0

I have been led in tiese introductory remarks furtherthan may appear called for, or even justifiable, but thetiorough consideration of the object, and consequentrange of popular education in America of to-day, as com-
pared with that of other nations and former times, seems
to underlie the whole subject in its details, as one expected
to contribute to some grand end; and it would appearthat general culture, combined as far as possible withspecial education, is entitled to more prominence nowand here, than ever or anywhere else, as an end of everypart of a system of education.

Now, there is a great tendency to associate with thevery words Natural Science, in this connection, a low
utilitarian object, to regard it simply as a dollar-and-cent
branch of study, as a sort of milch cow as Goethe termsit, of which we are only to calculate how much bettershe will yield; and T feel that, however favorably thediscussion of the introduction of such a branch of studymight be received by a popular audience an assemblage
of teachers might see in it a disposition to lower the objectof their profession. It seems well, therefore, to plantourselves at the start upon the general proposition that,however proper it is to consider the value of studiesintroduced into an system of education in regard toStheir immediate utlity, as Americans, especially, withai the varied duties devolving upon us as citizens, thereare other features and tendencies, of ail branches, thattueri t at least equal consideration. Although, therefore,
itmay be stated as one reat and legitimate consideration
forthe introduction o more thorough instruction innatural science into the primary schools, that everyindividual might thereby be rendered a more productivecitizen, and more capable of economizing the materialressources of the country, yet if the admission were madeat the same time, that this was all they could be made toaccomplish, and that they could only be brought in byexcluding or restrictmg other branches of study that'nainly, or even exclusively, contribute to mental disci-pline, to the rendering of citizens more thoughtful, moreCultured, they ought to remain out.

In surveying the whole educational field the mostdecided out-crop of a feeling favorable to the scientificeducation of the masses is perhaps indicated in thefreedom with which donations of land have been madeby the general government for the foundation andSupport of schools for instruction in agriculture and thetiechanic arts. There seems to underlie these appropriatiht san impression, vague and indefinite, to be sure,thatSomething is due to the scientific education of thepeople, and that the encouragement of such educationrYte goverment is legitimate as well as wise. TheVery indefiniteness ir. regard to details, however, seems

to say: Here are resources for educational experiments
in this direction, to make farmers better farmers and
better citizens, to make mechanics better mechanics; andthe variety in the character of the institutions growing
out of these appropriations in the differen. states, whilst
it demonstrates the license of indefiniteness in the law,it at the same time indicates rather how unformed the
views of educators are upon this question of popularscientific education, than how diverse these views are.

Now, 1 think it will be generally admitted .that in
order that a country may retan a position among civilized
nations, other things being equal, it must be abreast of
the age in its applications of science; and again, that
country which contributes most largely to the advance-
menL of abstract science will be in position to do most also
toward the utilization of scientific discoveries. It would
seem to be a legitimate work for the government, then,to aid and stimulate scientifie investigation by theestablishment of thoroughly equipped institutions, inwhich men of the highest ability, impelled by a love of
pure science. willing to devote theirlives wholly to the
discovery of scientific truths may not only find every
thing necessary to the most successful pursuit of this
object, but may be kept perfectly free from' distractingcare or anxiety in regard to other matters. We can
hardly appreciate fully this latter condition, but Liebigremarked it as the first requisite to highest scientific
success, and it is doubtful whether he would have led
the world as far as he did had not the petty Duchy of
Hesse Darmstadt recognized his genius at an early day,and relieved him from petty cares that might have
hampered his investigations.

Coupled with such schools for investigation, others of
a high order would- naturally spring up for instructing
men in the application of science to the various branches
of industry, thus enlarging the sphere, multiplying the
number,and increasing the efficiency of these applications.

Whilst the establishment of such grand scientific
centres would doubtless add indirectly largely toward
rendering agriculture and the mechanical arts more
productive, it may fairly be considered doutful whether
Congress contemplated such an application of these
ressources. Another disposition of these liberal donations,
which is represented in our own Agriculture College, is
in the establishment of schools below the grade of both
the others, as science schools, but more as institutions in
which a fair modicum of liberal education, almost if not
entirely equal to that of the college's, is given in connec-
tion with somewhat fuller instructionin technical science,and with super-added manual labor and military drill.
The object of such an institution is clearly to connect
technical and liberal education, and it does so about as
fully as colleges do liberal and professional education-
to afford a farmer, or mechanic, or manufacturer, if you
please, a school in which lie may have his son liberallyeducated, and at the same time educated as a farmer, a
manufacturer or a mechanic. The amount of physical
work required may be regarded as sufficient, as it were,
to keep alive a fondness for work, amn a disposition to
remain farmer or mechanic, so that the youth may not
be liable to return to his home, as lie might from college,with notions and tendencies incompatible with the noble
pursuit of agriculture, &c., and be seduced by the alreadyoverstocked professions. Data are as yet wanting, hnw-
ever, to determine how far this dream of some of the
advocates of distinct agricultural colleges is tobe realized
and according to the tendency of American highereducational institutions, tn enlarge the sphere of their
instruction, many colleges may already be found com-
peting successfully upon this same field of semi-technical
education with such institutions, and perhaps the result
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mnay be that the agricutural college wvilI be gradually thien reveal iLs proper place and value. Tilere is nothing
drivea into the position of a college, with a farm, and so- necessarily discouraging about it. Everything is tentat
called agricultural sehool attached tive in America ; iL is a land of grand experinients ; -%e

This state of the case would nlot be very far from are carrying themn on of aIl kinds, regardless of expendi-
anotiier plan -rpoe at-otm o h ipstoio ue of money, time, and thought-why should. ouI.
the f und donated by the goinerai governent, and which educationai experimients be on a restricted scale ? Why
liad rnany advocates namely, the distribution of iL sbould they flot be made in ail directions that hold out
among the several colleges, of the state for the establish*- a promise of success? and wvhy shouid invariablv
ment of agricuitural departments iii connection wvith successful resuits be expected aîîy more thian in other
them, thus increasing their efficiency, and at the samle experirnents ? The scientific investigator makes Lhousands

imie addiug their accumulated resources for instruction of experiments wvith liegative resuits, and coun ts himseli'
to the donation of the government. Many arguments fortunate if one Ieads to positive revelation.
were presented favorable to this plan ; it wvas substan- Bnt Lo reach, and elevate and instruct the masses in
tially a plan suggested by the eminent chemist Liebig, ail that it is profitable for them to know, there is nothing
in a conversation witli him a few years before ; but there like the direct agency of the common school. Other
wvas no doubt that the danger of squandering so large a indirect agencies may be added, especially, -%here there
sum iii useless experiments wrouid be far greater in frit- may be doubt about the adaptability of the comrn
Lering it awvay by so wvide a ditribution, wvhilst massed, school to any particutar work, but the coni ion school
iL was argued with. much force, that a great ocientific after ail must act as a direct agent in furnishing Lhe
centre migh,& be buit up withi it in a state which admit child, or the man, to the most favorable influence of
tedly so miuch needed iL. other educatioîial agencies- '[bius the press, for example,

Besîdes, it would not have beetî poulii in the colleges withont the education of the common schlool would he a
to obligate themselves to do as much as seeînecl to be lever without a fulcrum, and the force exerted by the
required, with so little to do it with, to centre upon for-mer is only limited by the character of the latter. If
themselves expectatiori evidently*vcry great but utterly one educated, public.spirited citizen in a community can
undefined. -The plan finally adopted, and at present in do much, lîow much more can one educated teacher
operation, of a central agricultu rai college, certainly accomplishi, and lîow multiplied are tlîeir efforts for good
seems to corne nearer to the realization of a direct when operating on the sanie uine. From the school rooni
influence upon the people, evidently contenîplated by there is no tedic>us systeru of indefinite filtration to the
congress ; if iL lias failed to accomplisli the great results people, but a continuous, uniform, flow of information, of
aLt first alticipated, the failure lias been in a great measure incentives, of good influences, difl'using bhemselves ini ail
due te the character of Liiose expectations, or to the directions, touching every individual, through direct,
underlying ideas, and not to the able men, who have carefully arranged and adjusted channels; and anything
earnestly iabored aL the solution of one of the most thrown inito the source of these irrigating streams wVÎii
difficult problems connected ivitli education, assistnd by soon be found difl'used over the w'hole field iii the richer
some of the rnost eminLa-.t educators as administrators. fruitage whicli iL yieids. The question then arises, IlCan
As far as a system of popular education is concerned, naturial science bc tlîrown. in, or is iL of sucli a nature

-hail institutioi' will necessarily be too remote from that a knowvledge of it cannot be disseminated in tlîis
trie masses an1d too disconnectud from. the other popular wvay ?" The farmer or mechanic, or any one must pass
schools to ie considered a part of the system. In fact, iii over matters in reading the mnost ordinary newspaper
thlis plat], as in others suggested, the benefit to the masses that might be of the highest interest and of the highest
can oniy be supposed to pass slowiy dlownward froni practical value, uniess lie have the A B C of scientific
these higher sources by a -mnd of slow filtration ; there kinowvledge, lu order that lie may be able to discriminate
are no direct channels of communication from. them, in the applications afforded by science, and properly
through wvhich information aud reforming influences interpret the resuits of lus own experim-ents, hie must tuot
may be diffused through the masses. The results of be altogether unfamiliar witli, and unaccustotned to, the
investigation, the improvements iii the applications of regular metlîods of scientific investigation. The fuller
science are ieft to slowiy work tlîeir %vay down, and to his information, the be tter disc.iplined his mind to the
uitimately permeate the whiole body o f the people. The study of thiese questions, the more effective the argument.
farmier's son Iiberally educated, and at the samne ime the instruction and exampie even of lis more intelligent
iistructed iiu those branches that are calculated to render neiglibour, wvho may have eujoyed the privilege of the
hiiii a more successful farmer, May be regarded as farm-school. A farmer, and wve select lîim. simply as one
leav.t~ in th'Le conimunity in which, he may continue to of perhaps the most îuumerous class, cornes, in contact
reside ; he may set an examiple of good farming, and lead wvitli phienomena of the most varied and complex char.
lis neigbv'rs to imitation by his superior snccess, joineéd, acter; lie may not be anl experimenter, or perlhaps ouglît to
purhaps, ,,, ith? littie gratultous advice and instruction ; be a very conservative one, but lie ouglit to be an observer'
the conurunity throughi huîni, as far as luis influence on a large scale ; notlhing silould escape lis observation
goes, may b -- moved toward a higlier platie of agricultural that can hiave a bearing on the success of his pursuit.
practice. This is the most favorable viewv Llat can be Agriculture, likie medicineý, cati hardly be termed a
taken of the case ; this process of education wvould be science, but as thiat pluysician becomes the most trust.
very slow, and it will appear the more so whien we reflect worthy and successful whlo, to Lhe largest personal prac
that the fa:-mer's son wvho happens to be sent, or who can Lice adds the habits of closest observation and clearest
lie sent, wif1fl ot necessarily he tie best adapted by reasoning fromi observed facts, so witli the farmer. Tlîey
naturai capacity Lo profit by the course of instruction lie are flot only the ridher iii facts of their own observation,
receives, uer by public spirit and enterprise to produce but in their ability to interpret and apply-that is, appro
tie greatest good by iL. priate the facts fmrnished by others. Ability to make

Now, as 1 said before, it is not the fault of the school. accurate chiemical analysis iii iLself would contribute
Tieeis ne doubt tliat it wvill uLimnately wvork into the nothing to the sticcess of a farmer. 1 do not know but

chiatînel of its g-reatest usefulness, in whichi iL wvi1l fill a that iL would be ail iimpedimeiit Lo lis success if lie
place tliat 110 othier institution cati ilîl, especially wv1îen attempted to make use of it. It wvould be as unreasonable
more fu.tIy supplemented hy otiter âgencies. Il rnay Lo fit up a complete Iaboratory as a com-rplete blaffli
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smitli shop or carpenter shop. But the mental di 's-cipline iflvotve1 iu the acquisition of that ability,
the habits of mind formed, the caution and accuracy
in forming conclusions, woul be valuable not oiily to
the farmer, but Lo ýanybody, whilst the knowledge of
the facts necessarilv involved in such acquisition would
be invaluable to himn. 11e would know better the limîts
or the application of chemical analysis to farming, and
cotild form a jucigment as to whien iL miglit be enîployed
wvith profit, and miglit further know how to select ]lis
chernist, to make it wheni advisable. A mail might acquire
tolerable skill in wood-turnin g or blacksmithing, but
after long cessation of practice, loss of manual skill, and
readiness of mind, lie wouild find it more profitable to
]lave his wvorki done, thani to attempt it himself.

But wvlilst it may be admitted that facts tauglit by
natural science are good and valuable ini theinselves,
that for example, information about the-air wve breathe,
the water we drinki, the food we Pat, the fuel wtNe burn,
the varions objects we cone iii contact wvith, the invisible
agents or for-ces controlling ait phenomena, is serviceable
to every man; and whviilst it m-ay be admnitted Iliat the
peculiar discipline of mmnd and lîeart invoived in thieir
study, exercising as it does the reasoning powers as weil
as the powers of observation and memory, is eveil more
serviceable than the facts still ail this may be counter-
baianced by a feeling tliat the introduction of these
branches into priniary schools is almost or altogether
impossible. Does not its importance, h owever, jn1stifY its
more earnest consideration. A royal commission in
Engiand, composed of sucli men as Huxley, Luibbock,
Lockyer, and other énminent men of science, concludes
its ireport i)y saying:-

1 From a %ýoisideration of the evidence, Nve are of the
opinion that instruction iu the clements of'natural science
can be, and, eventually ought to be made an essential
part of the course of instruction in any elementary school.,
M'e instruction to which we refer, thougli scientiflc in

substance, should in form be void of needless technicality,
and should be almost whoily conflned to such facts as
can be brouglit under the direct observation of the
scholar. It should, in fact, be conveyed by object lessons,
50 arranged aîîd mnethodical as to give an intelligent idea
of those more prominent phenomena ivhich lie arotind
every child, and which lie is apt topass without notice."

Now, if it is to be regarded as possible in England,
how rnuchi more so in America. D)oes not a notion of
impossibility rest upon a misconception of what teaching
niatural science means ?

We may regard science-teaching as only object.
teaclnng expanded, in that we look farther titan the
object ; look beyond the phenomena which address the
senses to the laws, principles and processes invoived
wvhicl dIo not address the senses ; and the step may be
made so easy, so natural from the seen to the unseen,
that the pupil scarceiy notices te transition. Are flot
phienomena, as they address the senses,rmade the ail in
al? Are we not too apt to regard giving a course of
pretty, purlîaps sensational experiments, as teaching
natural science ; to look upon it as the sensational, sort
of ad capiandirn, part of a course of education, even in
institutions of hig her grade, by which pupils are to be
entertained as well as instructed, and perhaps amnlsed;-
by whicli the great and startiing phenomena of the
naturai world are to be reproduced to eyes and cars agog.

Are not the experiments frequently allowed to be
masters iinstea(l of servants ;to direct the course of the
lecture iîîstead of to corne on the scene at bidding to
support and illustrate the thouglit ? Individuais that
liave no toleration for wvords or sentences not to the
point in ordinary discourse, will admire and applaud,

and even demnand experiments that are îîot to tlie point,
that cumber the lecture and distort the fine of thought,
to whichi they are attached by the flirnsie-t excuse. A
very successfu.l popular lecturer gave as lits recipe' Iltoit
minutes soiid science, the balance amusement." 'Now,
it is these pnrely sensatioîtal experiments, wvhich originate
the grand dispiay of apparatus, which defeat the enîd of
a lecture, nanîely, instruction, instead of being aids bo it.
They hava their proper place, to be sure ; they niay be
introduced in modération as a sort of reward to patient
study in following up t]e humbier. less preteiîtious
experiments, as a sort of stimvning up kof ti uetails they
may hiave taughit. Thnts iii an elementary lecture onî
steam power, a stearf-engil1e brought upon thc stage ai.
flrst wouid divide the attention of one-haif of a popular
audiei1,ýe with any lecturer for die balance of the hour,
but it wouid not detract front the popular escimate of
the lecture ; wlîilst on the other han , the uinderiying
tacts might be so pliainly exlîibited by means of a few
flasks, and lanîps and tubes, free froni niniieceFsary
arcessory, and the mechanical contrivances for utilizing
the power cotîld be so gradualiy and ciearly unfoldey
that if a steani-enigine were tlien to move upon thle scene,
it would be a matter for intelligent study and worth'
curiosity, aîîd îîot simply of idie wonder. Experiments
for beginners cannot be too simple, for they are just as
tacet Y t seize upon sorne inevitable, promiuient accessory

fatas upoii that involved in tue demonstration or the
principle. A celebrated professor, on catechizing a pupil
upon the lecture of a previous day, after mucli t;"'-ub le,
wvas only able to elicit one remenmbered tact, n.amely-, ihat
ho lîad been unskillfui or tinfortunate enough to break a
bottie. Now, nature lies ail around, it is an ever-open
book, iLs study is fuiiy iii sympatîîy wvîth our disposition,
iLs facts find iii us responsive faculties for their perception
and study, and a child may even be so led on into the
consideration of thîem, that its mind ivili as mucli demand
some simple solution of them as that of Newvton demanded
the conception of gravitation. It is flot the tacts as stated
froni the text-bouk, especiaily the definitions and gener-
alizations with whiclî they set ont, that are a pt to prove
attractive or useful. Just as geography for begilners,
which starts with LIe globe and meridians, and parai lels,
and runs into trigonometry, and astronomy wvould be
iikely to be a dry and unfrî;itful study to the pupil.
Facts presented direftiy hiavc th:e charm of vitaiity about
tlîem ; facts formuiated in wvords lose haîf thîeir attrac.
tîveiless eveui to te scientist. A tendene y, too, in teaching
is often rnanifested to lead the pupil away Irom the
simpiest relations of a phenomenon, from thiose thiat are,
as it were, nearest to us, to those tlîat are more remiote,
to mun out after whiat seems more grand and wonderful.
Thus, allusioîn eveîî to the faiiing of an apple, a phono.
menon that lias so muchiei of prosy, every-day life lu it,
and that miglit present a hun 4red problems for solution,
is very apt to switchi us righit off from eartlî, and send nis
xvith Newt.on, careering throngli île solar system, mbt the
deptlîs of space, whilst points ini îhich the pýiomenoii
cornes directiy in contact witli us are overlooked or ignor-
ed. By following the Baconian plan of insinuating knowl-
edge into tue mi!d of the pupil iii the mianuer it ivas first
discovered, starting witli the falling of an apple, inost of
the laws of failing bodies couid be givon tu the yotingost
pupils, and in such a wvay, not only titat the facts wvouid
romain, but titat tlîoy would expérience tler lighiest
pleasuiro iii their study and vo-Ild be willing ai any ime
10 start off on a simîlar tour- w Jiscovery. No elaborate
or expensive apparatus is î-eqîied for sucli instruction.

Ilu this w-,ay iL couid easily be shiown liow the inves-
tigator Ilguessc's and checks his guiesseg," conjectures and
confirnîs nir explodes hus con ject, 1il-es, I1ow inîduction anud
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deduction continually accompany each other in the study centuries past. What are they ? Largely, pieces of
of science. Thus, linking principles with facts, both facts useless mechanism. Clocks from that of Strasbourg
and principles reach their highest degree of fruitfulness. Cathedral downi, which tell upon their dials many things
A proper course of training will thus produce that attitude that an almanac will tell better; automata endowed with
of mmd by which facts are discovered, by which they all powers, except thought, microscopic figures of exqui-
must be judged and arranged, and also, that by which site character, counted perhaps by the thousands on a
they must be turned to practical account. It will develop single inch of ivory. It is hardly too much to say, that
the highest style of practical men, in all occupations, men the world would have lost little or nothing had these all
not simply possessed of skill or mental readiness, result- perished with the hand that produced them. How
ing from long.continued exercise in any occupation, but different now ! We almost take off our hat, or ought to,
"men able to give a reason for their practice," men not to the steam engine as it thunders along, not as a
tied down in empirical erooves but such as may venture représentative of physical 'power or mechanical skill
to improve their metho , or at least that may venture to simply, but because of the productive thought it embodies;
decide upon real or fancied improvements of others. thought to some purpose ; thought that, combined with
Whilst, however, it is not the multitude of facts acquired skill, has not simply produced a curious automaton, but
that is to be considered, but the mental habits to be develop- that has almost vitalized dead matter, and added to human
ed, habits worth more than facts, as they give command drudgery. So with the obedient leviathans ploughing
over facts, yet so counected and dependent upon each other the deep the delicate spindles humming at their tedious
are facts, or, perhaps we might better say, so complicated work, the telegraphic pens registering thought, the
are even the simplest phenomena, that as one fact is laid spectroscopes turned heavenward, and telling us more
hold of vigourously, another appears, and then another, about the sun, and even comets, than we knew about
and another, until soon there will lie before even the our own hills a century ago. The question naturally
young investigator numberless glittering links of the suggests itself, whether even with all our progress in
endless chain of facts that constitutes the material education. there may not be some antiquated branches
universe. So inter·dependent, too, do the various branches or methods of teaching in primary schools not exactly
of natural science show themselves soon to be, with their consonant with the spirit of the .age.
facts and principles inter-osculating in all directions, that The agent in the introduction of such study, is by
purely artificial character of the divisions of the study force of circumstances, that most concerned in ail others.
of nature soon becomes apparent, and the student is To teach Natural Science in a primary school, of course
encouraged to lay hold of phenomena, unravel their requires in the teacher information as to the proper
complexity, accumulate their lessons of connected facts, method, as well as in other branches. Pennsylvania
rather than to confine himself to the study of isolated, bas done nobly, but I trust has only made a beginninge
dislocated facts, pigeon-holded away, as it were, in text- in the education of her teachers. From the Normal
books, more for convenience of reference than of study. Schools there must go out a molding influence, and

I regret the brief and hurried manner in which I have unless they are in every respect as efficient as they ought
felt myself obliged in a very general way to suggest to be, that is, as efficient as they can be made, it would
some of the prominent facts in regard to natural science perhaps be better the State had never attempted to
as an educational means in schools of the lowest as well educate its teachers. The whole question of science
as of the highest grades. Its study could not but study in primary schools seemsto resolve itself into that
contribute to mix thought with all labor, and to render as to its position in the curriculum of Normal Schools,
it more productive. It would also have an elevating and the thoroughness with which it is taught there.
tendency, and impart fullness, rotundity, to the national (Philadelphia School Journal.)
character. It would open up new sources of pleasure as
well as profit to the masses, so much needed in America,for it is remarkable how our range of vision into the
natural world, and consequent enjoyment of it, is Parent and Teacher.
restricted or enlarged by our training-just as the cook
at the World's Fair on his return could give an account By E. SCHNEIDER.
of nothing but cooking stoves and utensils, so of two Every young man, while at school, aud when yet under
boys turning the clods, one may see nothing but grain the care and directing influence of parental authority in
producing soil, the order may be made to see multitudes the family, looks out upon the world with high hopes
of things besides, both useful and elevating. We cannot and with pleasing anticipations. But how often is that.
tell how much talent for investigation also might receive i laudable ambition, which fires the soul of the generous
its initiative in a primary school ; most trivial circum youth, misunderstood, misdirected and, consequently,
stances often lead to the discovery and direction of' disappointed in almost every attempt to produce some
gen.us. But one word as to a suggestion that may be thing worthy of remembrance and gratifying to praise-
made that there is no room. This is what the colleges worthy desires. Many a noble boy, who looks forward
said but a few years ago, but they have somehow or upon the busy arena of human life with buoyant hopes
other managed to find it. I would simply suggest, is it and with a light heart treads it afterwards with sorrow
not a fair inquiry, whether there are not also in a because no kindness cieers him and no efficient hand
primary course of instruction, branches that are taught directs him in his purpose ; and because all his plans are
beyond their reasonable claim as disciplinary, or practical therefore brought to naught. How the heart is crushed
branches ? Let us take arithmetic, one of the most and how the fallen hopes are dragging him to the very
valuable for discipline and practice, and is it not possible depth of sorrow 1
that excessive time and work may in some cases be spent Itis the business of a teacher not only to teaci theupon arithmetical puzzles and curiosities, that have no branches of a common school education, but also to do
practical value in themselves, and the discipline from his part towards training the young in the way they
which might readily be dispnsed with ? May it not be should go; to impress upon their tender hearts a proper
so in almost all branches? In the museums of Europe sense of their accountability to Him who rules over us;we find accumulations of the products of the mechanical to mould and direct those beautiful and innocent little
skill, and labor, and patience and genius of several thoughts springing up continually in the youthful minds;
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ai-id to hoid Up to their view tihe exam ples of the good
and great who lived in bygone days. T hon thre visions
Of bliss, wvhich. they imagine themselves Lo soc before
them, may possibly bL reaizd.

Fathers and mothers, can you feei assured that a
kfl0wledge of reading and writing, of roog raphy and
grammar, of arithmetic and algebra, is a il that is noces.
sary to mako your chiidren happy, and to insure <them
honorable succesa in life? Is the great objeot and end of
mnan's existence in Lhis worid to got money and become
ricli? Do you send your boy to scirool to leamn to become
«"sharp" and geL, gain? Does wealth of itseif produce
happmness? Your answer to ail these questions, given
from oxperiene, is, No! Oh! 1 el me flot, for I know
wel,how you long to breatre into, your sonQ and daughters
to noblest s-ntiments of your warm and tender parental
loarts. You know from experience how chully ia this

Ocean of life, and how difficuit iL is to sail across iL
%Vithout sinking Lo the bott1 m ; that oven wealth, with
ail iLs glittering appearances, cýannot provent such a sad
end, if unaccompaniod by correct moral principles. And
You know, too, that tire vessel in which every man is

cmeldto sail over these rougi Ilwaves is built in
Youth. Will you thon, can you, look witi indifference
Ulpon the character of him who trains and educates your
chid?

The engliali language contains two linos, which are
9fton quoted by writers when speaking of general
influence of education. They are these familiar words:

Tis education forma the conimon mind;
Just as the twig is bent the tree's indlined.

There is mucir truth in these words, and yot, I think,Lhey convey to many minda a great error. If the writer
thoreof meant, Lo say, that more intellectuai culture is
Sufficient to promote moraiity and te make men good
and worthy citizens, he ma7de a very. great mistake.
Intellectual culture doos undoubtedly formn and mold
!lhe mimd, but iL exerts no influence upon Lhe heart, which
is after ail the foun tain and source wlonce spring ail our
thouglits, and were lies the motive power of ail our deeds.
Mental raining forma the mind; moral and rligion cul-
ture.goverfi and influence the heart. Education, without
reCligion and moraiiy, producos but a doubtfui biessing.

Nearly twe thousand years ago the greatest and wisost
!eaclrer that ever trod the earth, entered our world and
Ilitroduced among mon, and exemplifled mn lis life the
best code of morals witlr which mankind has ever been
biessed. On one memorable occasion the following
Words.fell from iis sacred lips: IlSeek ye firat the
kingdom of God, and His righ teousness, and ail these
things shall be added unto y ou." This declaratioir em-
bodies a principle of moral et cs that underlies our on tire
social and politicai existence; and iL is, moroover, 80
broad and comprehensivo in iLs meaning, that iL can ho
aPPlied to ail our undertakinga, and made the law of
Conduct in ail our social transactions witli one another.
NOo ther words can express more beautifully tiran these
Of Our Saviour, tliat happineas and prespority are con-
flocted wvith business transactionis basedt on rightoousness;
that lie wvbo 'values has moral principles, above more
earthly gain wvill meet witli more succeas in the end
thanl hoe vho acta fromn opposite principles; that lie who
ý'rakes iL tire first and chief aim, of his life to ho rigîteous
11, ail his doalings, lives in accordance with the laws of
soCial life established b heaven itseif, and that ho wiil
iii ail dantly rewardej ln ail we purpose to do, and'natOur ruies ntercourse with one another, thia
Prrnlciple is to be our mule of conduct. The worth of any
'Occupa~tion is net to ho measured by the amount of eartlrlyi
9'iliniay temporarily bring, us. ILs value must depend

Upon the moral basis on which it rests, and on the prin
cipies which govern us while engaged in i.i Lsad
flot on such a basis, iLs founda ioulcsfrnsad

wil terfor gveway from under us, and disappoint
us in ail our liopes ani calculations. They who disrçgard
this principle, and build not on this broad moral basis lu
their pursuits in life, must fail in their aima, and verify
in their own sad experience that there is "la sorrow tflat
worketh death."

If it be true, thoen ,that unless correct moral principles
underlie our business transactions; that, unless those
wiro direct and control our extensive commercial affairs,
and, ViraL unless those who give tone and force &ô the
thinking of our social life, are governed by rpres
of their accountability to tihe Sapreme Ruier of thc uni-
verse, we must suifer seriously in that which ouglit Lo
secure us true national prosperity and happiness, how
important is it thoen, also, that our systemi of'education
be piaced on the same moral basis upon which rests our
entire social existence.

If ail that lias just been said be rue-and no one in his
sane mind wiii deny. it-tho question thon arises: To
whom belongs the duty of furnishing this part of a child's
education ? &hen and whiere sh.ould iL ho given ? Should
tire teachers of our common schoois be entrusted witlr
the wvhoio or with any part of so sacrod and tender an
interest ? It must rest with somo one. Who arc tihe
parties to whom iL belongs? Theso questions ivili bc,
considered in my noxt article,.

Some u'euiarks ou n uuuMiow t. eau i t forth._

Bv \Wb. MCK&Y. (*)
Mr. President and gentlemen :-The subject of to-day's

debate is decidedly oneO of the most important that couid
occupy the ime and attention of the teacher. .And I wil
venture to assert that, no question failing within the,
teacher's province is less understood. Perhap, Ir ab.er-
ion may b e quostioned by some, and by othei.. ýnored;

but , sir, I ivili believe my position is tenable-experience
lias tauglit me so, and t&e wisdom, exporLnce, and
practice of both ancient and modern teachers; not only
confirmn my biief, but place iL beyond dispute. Why do
I assume or. assert that no question pertaining to tihe
school-rooma is less unâerstood than th2t of ",ilow to
excite Emultion in the pupils." Weil, air, i. thrik I1
noed flot go furtirer, than to place -hefore yor dire great
diversity of character, of taltat, of age, of dis~position,
which every teacher must be prepared'to encounter -whep
ho enters into his school-room duties. Is any onù pre-
pared to say, wlien lie contemplates the school-room ithà
its living mass of diversities: or wvhen lie entera où bis
duties as eacher that, this is- oniy a secondary question
-that time and experience ivili combat f.he d'fllculty

successfuily. Yes, Lime and exporience wl soften and
smooth many difficulties, and if hie be ana pt, and intelli-.
gent teacher, give him a clear idea of the -charac.
ter and dispositions of his pupila, what ho' may have to
encounter,-to combat,-to overthrow. These may inake,
himi master of the situation; lie may even ho feared and
objeyed in the department of discipline. But fear and
obedience are concomitants that have'ofton a contrary
eifect upon the lazy, thre slothful, the dul! tirdu ihat for
which they wvere intendod. A gain, sir, let us t.ake i,
slight survey of the teacher himseIl.Let me ask, are aIl
teacliers possessed of those innate qualities requisite to

<> ead before the French Teachors' Assoeiation à7n connece
tion with the JaQques-Cartier Normal Sohool, Montreal, January
29th, 1875.
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command respect, to exercise authority ? Concomitants;
which must invariably attend incitement to Emulation.
Neither you, Sir, nor any sane man would answer this
question in the affirmative: No ! you know it would be
contrary to fact, contrary to reason, and contrary to
experience. I have said that a teacher must be possessed
of inherent qualities to render him successful, and worthy
of the name of teacher. These may be classified categoric-
ally as love, respect, authority, and fear. The flrst of these
qualities, I believe, will not be questioned in'so far as re-
gards the standing relation between pupils and teacher.But
the last, namely fear, may be questioned with some show
of plausibility : by fear I do not mean to place the term
belore you in its literai acceptation. What is meant is
simply fear of displeasing, fear of offending, fear of loosing
the love and friendship of the teacher. Perhaps no man either
in ancient or modern times, ever exercised such powerful
stimulating influence over his pupils as did the " great
master of Rugby," the celebraied Dr. Thos. Arnold.
Rugby and "Master of Rugby" are passports over the
civilized world for education perfected. How came
Rugby to occupy such distinction in the educational
worid ? Simply because Dr. Thos. Arnold possessed in
a pre-eminent degree, love, respect, authority, and that
fear to which I have already drawn your attentian. Let
me here say that these where reciprocal between both
teacher and pupils, m so far as the dignity of the teacher
was not compromised in that of the pupil.

I will now cite to you a remark made by one of the
pupils of that celebrated institution in illustration of the
foregoing. A remark stamped with the concurrence and
approbation of ail the pupils of Rugby. He said " what
ever peculiarity of character was impressed on the
scholars whom it sent forth was derived, not from the
genius of the place but from the genius of the master ;
throughout, whether in the school itself or in its
after effects, the one image that we have before us
is not Rugby but Arnold." ' Gentlemen, picture to
yourselves the great Doctor with a tear in his eye,
relating the following incident to his own family in after
years. "Once " he says, " in the school-room, I lost
patience with a stupid boy and gave him a sharp rebuke
for his idleness." "Sir " said the boy lookiug up piteously
into my face, "why do you scold me? Why do you feel
displeased with me? I am doing my best: indeed I am."
" Never, said the Doctor, will the look of that piteous
face : that plaintive truthiul declaration sent direct to my
soul be effaced therefrom. No, its image is here still"
laying his hand on his heart to suit the action to the
word.

The above incident is related in illustration of the
greatness and goodness of both head and heart of Arnold.

A recent writer on Education, a practical teacher, one
who has left his impress on the public education, (Dr.
Bernstein) has declared that, 20 010 to 25 010 of the
teachers of every country prove themselves good Admi-
nistrators; good disciplinarians-perhaps 5 010 to 10 0)10
fair emulators and teachers :-And from 2 00 to 5 00
successful Emulators or men properly qualified for the
onerous duties of the teaehers. Now these figures are
the result of travel, inquiry and observation; and whilst
I acknowledge the candour of the man, apart from his
native partiality for Prussia :-Yet it is wlth no small
degree of pride and pleasure that, I find this frank, this
high tribute, founded upon minute observation and
comparison paid to my native country and fellow coun-
trynien "The Irish System is, in my opinion superior to
any other system in Europe ". "The Irish teachers
though the worst paid class of public servants in Europe,
are, as a body, superior to ail and every class of public
teachers on the Continent ", The same authority in a

lengthened and magnificient analysis of the above figures
proves and I belleve conclusively too, that the smalf
percentage of good and puccessful teachers and emulators
is to be attributed solely to one mischievods fact-that is,
that the teacher's heart and soul are not concentrated in
the duties of his calling. No: he exclaims, there is one
point of paramount importance to him: far away and

yond in importance the minds, the bodies and the
souls of the little creation placed under his charge-that
point is, must I acknowledge it, the all powerful L. S. D.
Again he says " as a teacher, I am the teacher's friend :
-I know, I feel, I am convinced they receive but paltry
remuneration for the duties which state and parents
expect from them : And assuredly such will ever be the
case while teachers affix a higher value on the L. S. D.
than on the human soul and intellect ".

Now, Mr. President and Gentlemen : if I occupy your
time and attention at great length ; the vast importance
and magnitude of the subject will plead my justification.
The great importance of the subject I enunciated at the
very commencement. I have given you some substantial
facts which perhaps few if any if you ever heard or read
of. Facts which some among you may deern foreign tô
the subject under consideration, but which I hold as of
primary importance. I shall now proceed to lay down
a general proposition or two of my own which may
perhaps startle many : not on which are the best
methods of exciting emulation, but why we have little
or no emulation in our schools as a general rule. This
charge, I shall bring home to teachers themselves. If
trom the premises I lay down, and on which I base my
argument; a false or equivocal conclusion be adduced
I am open to conviction, deal with me as an illogical and
wilful perverter of truth; but if I bring the charge directly
home to the teacher ; let each and every man who honors
the name and profession, exclaim with unanimous
accord : Yes we are the cause of " want of emulation",
to us it must be attributed, but no longer shall we have
it said as reasoning, rational beings, that we forget our
duties to ourselves, and above all to those childrein
placed under our fostering care.

Sir, it is a pretty evident fact. I had almost said an
incontestible fact that the man who desires to excel in
any mechanical art, (Lere I shall except the mechanical
genius) must acquire his skill, dexterity and excellence
from study application, and practice. His mechanical
tools must be adequate to his wants, and generally if
not invariably select. These he employs unceasingly,
his increasing skill, aAd laudable ambition to gain the
summit of his profession nerve him with the most intense
emulation. He will never rest, his brain is always
e-uployed, his tools get no time to rust, until he lays his
oars tranquilly down on the proudest and loftiest summit
of mechanical perfection. The same reasoning holds
good in every profession. But let me come to the applica.
tion. How many? or rather shall I say few how of our
teachers, our professional teachers, the proudest, the
noblest and the loftiest profession on God's earth today;•
if I expect the teachers and expounders of his word and
law-Yes: how few, how very few do excel in this noble
profession. Why do so few excel in it? I anticipate
your answer. They divest themselves of laudible ambi-
tion they have few or no tools, (if you permit me the
expression for books) and what they have generally of
an inferior quality. In them there isno food for promot-
ing emulation. Nothing to say they belong to the proudest
and noblest mission on earth ; no nothing to spur them
onward. When their day's work is over their minds are
either allowed to roam at large, or otherwise pour over
the poisonous pages of some obscure and illiterate
romance writer. Nothing to recall to their minds the
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duties of the school-room on the morrow. No, îothig
absolutely nothing.hig

Will you say to mie, sir, tliat my picture is too highly
Colored, that 'in the main my prernises are wrong. if
you cannot bring this charge home to me, my conclusion
follows as naturally as that two and two make four, viz :
that teachers are to blame themselves, in most, if not in
ail instances, for want of emulation in their classes. They
don't study, nor read works treating on their profession
to give them a laudable ambition or emulation. How,
in the name of common sense is the man who has no0
ambition or emulîttion for his profession, to communicate
or stimulate emulation in his apprentices. I think I
leed liot carry the simile farther.

I shall110W cali your attention to a few "Ilextracts"
ivhich sustain my proposition,-tesfiniony whick, I hold,
challenges contradiction.

Dr. ý,. D. Lord of Colombus, Ohio. In speakting of gene-
rai Libraries for teachers says: Il We and the commu-
flity would look with distrust, if flot with contempt, upon
the man who would commence the practice of the Law
Without having in his possession a single treatise on
Law. Are we not, then, justified in withholdinig respect
from one who attempts to teach without the opportunity
Of dailv referenoe to the excellerA works whlich have
been prepared to teach teacliers ? The teacher should
have a professional Library and should replenish it
rearl asregularly as he does lis wardrobe, and asbeal y as his circumstances will allow." (Quoted by

Wells in a work intituled 41 Graded Schoola 1").
Again Wells in the same work says ."..lThe

character of schools mnust always depend mainly -upon
the character of the teachers, and the improvement of the
schools generaUly bear a direct relation to the efforts
Mnade by the teachers for their own improvment. The
teacher who is satisfied with present -attainment, and
whose ambition in schpol rises no0 higher than mere
selfish repetition of past efforts, wilt be sure to furnish
an example in which both teacher and school are
constantly deteriorating. It is the manifest duty of the
teacher to strive every day to make some pogitive
advance upon the labors of the previous day. To this
end lie must flot oniy be fruitful in expedients and
assiduous in studying the character and dispositions of
his different pupils, but he must also avail himself of the
Wisdom and experience of others* who are engaged in the
samie work. The study of educational works embodying
the resuits of the best efforts of successful educators in
this and other countries is an indispensible auxiliary to
the labors of the teacher who is desirous of advancing to
a high standard in his profession "

Now Mr. President and Gentlemen; I believe I have
flot only proved : but sustained my proposition by
ICollateral evidence selected from Standard Authorities;
I shall noiv corne directly tc<my éubject IlEmulation"
and gîve you the exprece and sentiments of some of
the bstý Educators =iin.and dead on this greatest of
school rooni questions.

Pestalozzi, quoted by Young says :-Il The interest in
tudy is the first thing which a teacher should endeavour

to excite, and keep alive. There are' scarcel ' any circum-
stances in which a want application in children does not
proceed from a want of interest; and then are perhaps
Sorne under which a want of interest does flot originate in
the mode of teaching adopted. 1would go so far as to lay it
4 1vunas a rule, that whenever children are inattentive,and
aPParentiy take no interest in a lesson, the teacher sould
alWays look to himself for the reason. When a quantity
Of dry matter is before a child, when a child is doomed

tolseto lengthy exp1anations or to go throug-hexnflwhich have nothing ini diemselves to relieve,

and attract the mind, this is a tax upon the spirits which
a teacher should make it a point to abstain from impres-
sing. In the same manner, if the child, from the
imperfection of lis reasoning powers, or his non
acquaifitance with facts, is unable to enter into the sense,
or to follow the chain of ideas in a lesson ; when he is
made to hear, or to repeat what to him is but, sound
without sens,-this is perfectly absurd. And when to
ail this the fear of punishment is added, besides the
tedium in itself is punishment -enough, it becomes
absolute cruelty ". -

Young commentinq' on the above tlîus proceeds:
"lThe firat thing to D considered then is-how to create

an interest in study so as to cause the mind to receive
anîd retain the necessary information. Knowledge may
be divided into first, that derived front the involuntary
actions of the senses impressed by some outward object
or event, which by its novelty orinterest makes adistinct
and permanent impression on the mind; and secondiy,
such as is obtained designedly by compeiling the attention
of the perspective and reasoning powers to some sub
jet U ith which we wish to become acquainted.
The first merely wants to be directed to become a

fruitful source of improvement, but no child will adopt
the second without some motive. Two stimulants were
much in fashion in the oid system, fear and ambition;
fear of the rod, and ambition to be considered clever with
a mingling of envy of the more gifted." He sums up
this: "But will flot love do more than fear? Will not
the desire to acquire knowledge for its oxvn sakie, once
awakened, do more than the wish to excel others ? The
answer is not diflicuit, an d the choice once made,' minor
details xiii follow. Love and a desire for knowledge,
should be the ruling motives kept always before the

pup1s Herein lies the true î *cple f ail emulation."
Wiîderspi who may justly be considered the founder

of the I nfiant School Systemi" as at present existing in
Great Britain and Ireland, says: "lThe fundamental
p~rinciple of education should be to let the chuld think for
himself. If lie arrive at erroneous conclusions, assist

him i: attaining the truth; but let himi witlî sucli
assistance arrive at it by his own-exertions." "This," le
maintains..."Il iii give him a vigorous and masculine
character, grasping the knowledge thus acquired xitlî
the power and right of a conquerer thus placing him on
the direct pathi for love of knowIedge ; and consequently
inspiring him with a laudable emulation." The sanie
athority would also have the teacher...I encoutrage the
development of peculiar talents ini each iijdividual-,
watch their progress. and reniove them from class to
class as soon as they are fit. The child who is lot advainced
in proper time xiii retrograde, and lose ail spirits of
emulation."

IDe Fallenberg sliould lhave every iîour occed,$0
that tIe cvii shah l ot find opportunities forudevelop-
ment." . ". lA mind if flot active for good is active for
evil. Industry quickens, cheers, and gladdens every
moment that it occupies, and is the mother of many
virtues when it has growvv into a temper of the
mi, and the iiursing mother of many more. If a
mind be inactive, *it must flot be left to its owii
stagnation : iL sliouid flot be listless even in its

ipleasures. Ail great seminaries of learning are conducted
Lupon the principle of the "lDivision of Labor," wliereiix
*are occupied a number of masters, and consequently a
[variety of occupation. Change of room and occupation
[seems a renewed activety of the nîind ; its elasticity is
restored by the short interval of freedom allowed betweeii
the lessons, and by the entering upon a newv train or

L ideas, for the faculties are flot fatigued by the occupation,
)as by being too long employed upon one subjeet. A
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variety of masters lias also this good effect; a boy may who deciares that, h'e eer entered lis ciass.room with-begin the day under unfavorable circumfstances: idIe.. out sucli preparation
ness, dullness, inaptitude, caprice, or some trifling 10o. In teaching any. subject introduce it ini a mannerphysical ailment, and during his first lesson incur disap- suitabie to the comprehlension of your pupils; devestedprobation; now if lie have the same master during the of ail extrinsic. matter. Show its use and importance folgreater part of the morning, boîli continue under the only now, but in ail future time. The boy is flot fittedsame impressions. Wlien the master is changed, the to t he instruction, but the instruction to the boy.faults comnîitted during one lesson are flot carried on 10 Ilo. The teacher must identify himseif with theplaysthe next."...I And thus the stimulus for compet ition and and pastimes of lis pupils. Enter inti ail these with theernulation is Ieft intact." Roilin speaking generaiiy on spirit and buoyancy of childhood, (yet taking care to pre.the comparison between Private and Public Education, serve his dignity and decorum) by so doing hie imper,following in the wake of lis favorite aulhority the great ceptibly insinuates himself into the confidence and a hec-Quintilian Ihus « sums up... "the great advantage of lions of his pupils, a*nd therein creates an undying regard,schoois is enulation. A dhid there improves both by which is one of the great secrets of emulation.what is said 10 himself and what is said to others. He 12o. The great ruie of making the lesson interestfngwvîli every day see lis master approve one thing, and on whalever subject. must neyer be lost sight of. Thiscorrect another; biame the idleness of this boy, and il is agreed by educationists and teachiers, is the climaxcommend the. diligence of tliat, and lie wili be tle better 0f ail emulation.
for it al. The love of glory ivili serve him as an incen- Mr esdnadgrilmi, flth 1avtive 10 lake pains. He wiIl be ashamed to give place t1 Mchr Pednimtanduîtl eet,- .fee thal I havhis equals, and ivili take pains to excei the mosl forward. discharged and imptortant dul ereoday.setfonmy wohrA good scholar wili use his utmost endeavours 10 be tIeievuoatins ndrsethiokn ns, shoud n se nlaye1first in lis form, and carry the prize. This gives ardor sn everyhunded ining a nd reading nrthetin:MyIto young minds; and a noble emulation weli managed say wîlhaveomeingtapproahnslf cotngatulationywithout any mixture of malice, envy and pride, is one words ae e n île n man of tecre ang emuolatoof the best means 10 lead them to the exercise of the lua~ mlto mn u ecesadshos
greatest virtues, and the most arduous unidertakings."

Il is requiie, says Fenelon, to pursue ahl possible
ineans to mae hings you require of them agreable to 10no h tameAseiathe children. Have you any thing dis'pleasing to propose Oiî SSi ieAmeiato them ? Let lhemn know, that the pain will soon be Bm JULES MARGOU.followed by pleasure; show them aiways the usefulness
of what you leacli tlem; let tliem see ils advantage in (Reprne ri h tatcMn/l o ac,17regard 10 tle commerce of the world and the duties of pildfo h ini otlyfrMrh 8~particular stations. This, tell them, 15 10 enabie you to The controversy as to the priority of discovery and thedo well what you are one day to do; il is 10 form yvonu onor of bestowing a name on the New World lias beenudgment, it is 10 accustom you 10 reason upon tle affairs so long undecided,-.-alottrecnuis-thaî any
of life. Il is requisite, 10 show lhem a solid and agree- lighit thrown upon this inîricale problemn may hlep ilsable end, whidli may support tlem in their labour, and true solution, if the lruth be discoverable aI this late day;neyer pretend 10 oblige lhem 10 île performance of a dry, and with this hope I offer the following contribution.absolute autlority,."C- Americ, Amerrique, or Amerique, is the name in Naca-rfhal part of tle works of Rollin from which I have ragua for the high land or mounlain range that liestaken the above exlracts, is simply tle pith of Quinlilian, betwveen Juigalpa anîd Libertad, in the province ofLocke, and Fenelon in treating, of the same subject. Clontales, and xvhich reaches on the one side mb îlteIn summarizing the above "extracts," I1 deduce the country of the Carcas Indians, and on the otler int thatthe following fundamental propositions: of the Ramas Indians. The Rios Mico, Artigua , andIo. Prop. The leadher 10 becoîuîe a successful emulator, Carca, that form tle Rio Blewfields; the Rio Grandemnust acquire tle tille for himself, by a laudable rivalry Matagalpa, and the Rios Rama and Indio, tIaI flowamona lis co-laborers.ey directly into the Atlantic; as wveli as tle Rios Comoapa,20. %le must nit oniy possess a IhirsL for general Mayales, Acoyapa, Ajocuapa, Oyale, and Terpenaguatapa,knowledge; but a particular lhirst for professional flowing into the Lake of Nicaragua, ail have theirknowledge. sources in the Americ range (1).3o. A love for communicaîing knowvledge. The names of places, in the Indian dialecîs of Central4o. Aptness 10 teacli.b America, often terminatç in ique or ic, whicl seems to5o. He must be capable of securing attenîtion. Thie mean"1- great" elevated," prominent" and is alwaysLeadher %vho fails bo gel the attention of lus pupils, fails applied b ,divîding ridges,,or 10 elevaîed, miounlainouswhvlly. There is, and there can be no teachinug wlere countries, but nol 10 volcanie regions : for instance,ilie attention is nol secured.0 Nique an .d Aglasinique in the Istimus of Darien (Estados6o. To bold the attention wleii once secured: the Unidos de Colombia) ; Tucarique and Amerrique inteacler mnusl always be thoroughly prepared in the Nicaragua; Amatique, Manabique Chaparrisîique, Lepat.lesson: so lIai the pupils may feel they are learninrg erique, Llotique and Ajulerique in Hionduras; Atenquiquefrom him.0 (Estados Unidos de M~exico); Tactic and Polochic in7o. The teadher must always lave lis knowvledge per.. Guatemala ; Tepic, Acatie, a-ad Mesquilic in the state offeotly at command, it must be on the thp of lis tongue. Jalisco. The list of Indian local or other namnes, with8o. The pupils must be eadli and every one, consîantîy the termination of ique or ic, as Cacique or Cacic, greatunider the eye, and the eyes must be used quite as mucl chief, mighl be easily lengtherfed.
as the Longue. ILt is now well kuown, lhrough the leariied r,4s'-,rcles(po. Tlie leadher must hearui to leachi witlio;,t a book. of phulologisîs for tle hast twenly years, tIai no denomi-lJow) I may be asked, is ihis to be done?9 My answer is __________________________

simple and 10 tle point. Make a thorougyh and constant (1) See public documents of the Nicaragua government; and Trhepreparalion of your lessons: As did the celebrated Rollin Naturalist in Nicarigua, by Thomas Beit, 8vo, London, t8873.
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nations are more securely established than the naines of
localities-mountains, valleys, lakes rivers. Even the
Mlost absolute conquest, unless i t totaily exterminate the
aboriginal race inhabiting- a country, does flot destroy
enltirely the naines of localities, or lieux-dits, as the Frenchi
SO well express it. These naines may be slightly modified,
4y various spelling, but the primitive sound remains.
And even where the aboriginal race entirely'disappears,
the naines of places are often preserved, at least as
ýyflonyms; of which there are many examples in Canada,
II) New England, in the State of New York, and elsewhere
througliout the Union.

The question to be decided is, whether the word
Americ or Amerrique, designating a part of the lerra
flirma discovered by Cristoforo Colombo, on his fourtli
and last voyage to the New World, ivas known to the
great navigator, and consequently could have been
rePeated by him, or by the companious of his voyage.
There is no eertainty of this ; for the word is flot found
11, the very brief account lie has left us. But as the origin
Of the word Amerie lias been until now an enigma, in

-$Pite of the different interpretations of it that have been
gîven, and as Vespuchy lias nothing to do with this name,
enutirely unknown to liim,-tlie inventor of the word
Americi or America being a printer and bookseller in a
BSmall town hidden in the Vosges Mountains,-it is per-
haps well to review the facts, and to show where lies the
greatest probability for a true solution of the origin of
this word America, which denominates alone a liemis
Phere.

In the Lettera Rarissima of Cristoforo Colombo giving
ail abridged description of lus fourth voyage, 1 502-3, hie
Says that after having passed the Cape Gracias a Dios,
On the Mosauito coast, lie reached the Rio Grande Matag-
alpa, Wvh lie called the Disaster *River, and after
remaining anchored there for several days, lie stopped
Zome time for repairing his slips and giving rest to the
crews, behween the small island of La Huerta (thie garden
Quiribiri> and the continent, opposite tlie village Caria]
Or Cariay. Cariai is s0 like Carcai, or the dwelling-place
Of the Carcas Indians, who stili live in that neighborhood,
that it is possible the variation is caused by an error ini
reading thle manuscript letter of Colombo, the e having
been mistaken for an i.

The great objech of the desires and researdhes of
Columbo and lis company wvas the finding of gold mines;
aud of these the inlabihants of CariaI or Carcai had
MYuch to relate; they e Colombo to another village
Called Carambaru, ihose inhabitants wore golden mir.
rOrs round tlieir necks. These Indians named severa

laces where mines of gold existed, the last named being
eeragua twenty-five leagues distant on the coast.

Colombo and lis compa»y were strucki by the number
Of sorcerers (medicinô men)eain.ong the CariaI or Carcaï
and the sailors afterwards thougît they lad beeî'
bewitch),d by them, as they sutfered from the miany
teniPests and mishaps of ai sorts they were obliged hi
endure for the rest of the voyage.

Wlat was the geograpliical position of CariaI (Carcaï,
Cararabaru, and Veragua? Veragua is known to lie ir
the great Bay of Chiriqui (Costa Rica): Colombo says ii
hi narration, ItI is the custom in this territory ol
Veragua )to bury the chief men witl ail the gold tIc'
POdsess."' and in these last years gold lad been found irthe tom'bs of the aborigines of that cou ntry. Carambart
Was at least twenty-five leagues uistant from Veragu,
<Chiriqui> ic brings us a little ho the north of th(
'Ri San J'an and Greytown. CariaI (Carcaï) must hav(
been a littie farther nortî, i n the neigîborhood of thb
ulouth of the Rio Blewfields (of which the Rio Carea ii
0"'e 0f flIe affluents), wliere are several islands, and thii

accords with narration of Colombo. Tlie Carcas Indians
inlabit ail this region, and work to-day in thIe gold mines
of Santo Domingo and Libertad, on the Rio Mico, anotlier
affluent of the Blewvfields, ahthtie foot 0f t he Americ (or
Amerrique) range. Carambaru was probably near tIc
Rio Rama. and in tlie country of thIe Ramas Indians.
Now the Ramas and Carcas Indians have alwaps resisted
ail attempts at civilization; most of hhem, especially the
Ramas, are wvholIy savage, and allow no one ho penetrate
into their country; they have remained the saine as
they were when Colombo visited them in 1502.

1h is well known with what tenacity the Indians attacli
themselves ho ail their surroundings;. and the Americ or
Amerique range forms the higîest chain of mou nhains in
the country of the Carcas and Ramas In dians, the average
being three thounsand feet ; making a dividjnv uine
between the waters flowing direchly inho the Aiîantic,
and those that emphy inho the Lake of Nicaragua. Accor-
ding ho travele *rs who liave visited certain places in the
neighborhood of Libertad, Juigalpa, and Acoyapo, this
mountain range is very conspicuous ; it is seen from afar,
with its precipitous rocks, great white cliffs, and hu"e,
isolated, rockv pinnacles. This ridge ide %
country into hwo parts, distinguished by hotally différent
climahes. rro the east continuai rains have caused impe-
netrable forests, and to the west of titis dividing hune trie
country is arid and improductive for want of ramn. The
Americ range prevents the passage of ah hIhe moisture
from the Atlantic. The direction is from north-nortlî-
west ho souhh-southeast, and the last spur of the raiage
is on the Atlantic coast a lithle4o the norih of Greytown
thIe ramifications being in the counhry of the unaâpproa-
chable and savage Ramas Indians

There is the strongesh evidence that this word, deno-
ing the range.and the rocks of Amerrique, Amerique, or

1Americ, is an indigenous word, the terminal ique or ic
being common for thc namnes of locality, in thc language

iof the Lenca Indians of Central America, a part of
ïMexico ; and that titis name as been 'perpetuahed withou t
aiheration since the discovery of the New W'orld, by the
complehe isolation of the Indians wîo live in this part of

icontinent, wlio eal their mouintains liv the same word
to-day as LIey did in 1502, when Colomibo visited tîem,
Amerrique, Amierique, or Amerie. These mounhains arc

f' auriferous ; ah tîcir foot lie thIc gold mines of Libertad
;and Santo Domingo, and furtîter, tIc gold of the alluviu ni

1 or thIe placers is entirely exlausted, wîidh can oui yby
explained througli a previous washing by thIe In ans
tlemselves ; ah prescut tIc gold is ho be found only in

,l the veins of quartz rock.
SColombo says tIc Indians nained several localities ricl
in gold, but le does not give thc namnes in lis very cui-

r hailed account, couhening Iimself wihhi ciing the name
;of the province of Ciainlia ; but it is highiy probable LIaI

i this namne Americ or Amerrique ivas often pronounced
y liy thIJdians in answer ho tIe presinc, demands of thc.
o Europeans ofthIe expedition. TIe- eagerncss for gold

was sudh among the firsh navigahors that it formed
>their chief preoccupation everywherc ; and it is almost

" certain that to their continual questions as ho hIe place
" where LIe gold xvas found that the Indians wore as orna-
if ments, tic repiy would be, frorn' Americ, this word
y signifying tIc most elevated and conspicuous part of hlie
n interior, thIe upper couutry, the distinguishing feature or
ýu tIe province of Ciamba.
[a IL does not follow that Colombo 'vas ignorant of lo
e word Amerie because lelias omitted it iii hIe Lettera
re Rarissima, whicî was addressed by him ho lisCatîolic
e Majesty, tIc powcrful King of Spain. It is evident, from
[s his mentiont of severai places wlcre goid ivas ho lie fou iid,
[s as the Jndians-had told him without giving their naines,
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that lie did flot tell ail hie knew; and iL must be remaem- restricted to a small circle; and in truth iL is around thisbered that the Lettera Rarissima was written under t he limited area that the error ivas propagated and prolongedmost painful circumstances. Hie wvas a prisoner in the by the publication of à new edition of the pamphlet ofisland of Jamaica, loaded witli chains, old, inflrm, and Ilylacomylu s atLStrasburg in 1509, and by the appearanceoverwhelmed by suffering and injustice, and flot in a at Basie, in 1522, of the first a pnwihwsseposition to, make a very ful report of his expedition.. America provincia. tmi pnwihwsseHis account of his fourth voyage is the least clear and IThis map, with the name America upon it, reachiedprecise of ail lis writings, showing in its confused and Spain long after the death of Cristoforo Colombo, whichimelancholy style the sad condition to which lie wvas took place ini 1506;- and the companions of his expedition,reduced, and althougli the name Amerie is flot seen almost ail unlearned men, were also either dead or gonetherein , the regions may have been considered by Colombo back to, the Indies, and n4o one was there who couldand lis companions as an unexplored El Dorado, occupy correct the misjtake, even supposing that the map gaveing the interior of the country in the province of Ciamba, the origin of the word. The namne Americ had beenalong the coasts of which they had navigated. heard, not as that of a man, but of a country, of anWe may suppose that Colombo and his companions on jundetermined portion of the terra firma of thie New~tlieir return to Europe, when relating tlîeir adventures, World, and it xvas accepted without diffidluity, nlowould boast of the ricli gold mine they had discovered attention being paid to the mistake of the printer andthrough the Indians of Nicaragua, and say they lay in bookseller of Saint Dié, whoepmht arbl-the direction of Americ. This ivould make popular the unknown in Spain. , ospa hltas.pbb1word Americ, as the common designation of that part of There can be little dou.bt that the world Americ wvasthe Indies in whidh the richest minles of gold in the New flot only known, but popularized to a certain extent, inWorld were situated. the sea-ports, of Spain Portugal, and the Indies. or iLThe word Americ, a syiionym for this golden country, would not -have beeni thus at once accepted by universalwvould become known in the sea-ports of the West Indies consent, without discussion. Tis is ail the more probableand then in those of Europe, and would gradually from. the fact that Hylacomylus, beside thé markedpenetrate into the interior of the continent, so that a alteration of the ruie wh1 has always been follnwed iiiprinter and bookseller in Saint Dié, at the foot of the naming countries, by givitig the first name instead of thcVTosges, would have heard the word Americ without family namne of his hiero; lie should have called the Newunderstanding its truc meaning as an indigenous Indian World Vesptuzia or Vespuchia.
wor, bt wuldbecmeacquainted with iL in conversa. TFIe Christian name of au ordinary inan is neyer usedions about these famous discoveries, as designating a to designate a country, but ouîy tiat7of an emperor, king,country in the New Indies very rich in mines of gold. queen or p rince; thus we say Straits of Magellan, Van-ilylacomylus (2) f Saint Dié, ignorant of any printed couver's Island, Tasmania, Van Diemen's Land, &C,,account of these voyages but those of Albericus Vespuci us) while we have, on the other hand, Louisiana, Carol. ina,-published in Latin in 1505, and in German in 1 506,- Georgia, Maryland, Filipinas, Victoria, &c. There is nothouglit lie saw in the Christian îîame Albericus the exception to this raie in the case of Cristoforo Cotombo,origin of this, for him, altered' and corru pted word, for no one lias thought 0f giving the name of CristoforiaAmeric or Amierique, and i-enewing the fa ble of the to a country, and that of Cristoforo to a town; while atmionk-ey and the doîphin, Who took the Pirveus fora man, several epoc.hs many names of Colombia, Columbia,called this cou ntry by the only namne among those 0f the Columbus, and Colon have been given. Furthermore, iinavigators that had reached him, and which ressembied giving to Vespuzio the lonor of naming the New World,the word Americ or Amerique. Hylacomylus, using the Christian name contrary to aiIn order to accomplish this it was necessary to change precedent, should have named it Albericia or Amerigiaconsiderably the Christian naine of Vespucias, and from or Amnerigonia or Morigia, and îlot America.Aibericus, Alberico, Amerigo, (3) and Morigo,- which are 'The only way to expiain this name, reached with suclithe different ways of spellhng the first namne of Vespuzio, difficulty, is that Hylacomylus had previousiy heardor Vespuchy, or Vespucci,-he made Americus! Thus, pronounced the name Americ or Amerique.according to my view, iL is owing to a grave mistake cf Amerigo Vespuchy (as the name is written by Cristoforoilylacomylus that the aboriginal name of the New World, Colombo in lis letter dated Seville, 5 February, 1505)Amerie or Amerique, las been Europeanized and con. died in 1512, long before the publication at Baste of thenected wtth son of Anastasio Vespuzio. map in Mela curn commneîîtaijo Vadiani. without knowinglad this mistake occurred in Spain, Portugal, or the Il the dangerous giory that was préparing for hlm atWest Indies, evidently iL would ave been corî'ected ; Saint Dié," as Humboldt expresses it ; lie believed utitilfor Vespuzio and many of the companions of Colombo the end of his life that the New World was the coast ofwvere stili living. Butin the littie town of Saint Dié, the Asia, n ida ehdlvd ioomyrd nisname of whîcl probably ivas neyer known to Cristoforo Tis belief in the Indies, and the nearness to tIe riverColombo or Alberico Vespuzio, distant from any sea-port, Ganges of their discoveries, preveîned Colombo, listhis littie pamphlet cf LIe-bookseller Hylacomylus (4> ivas contemporaries, and lis successors, from. giving the

- countries they found a collective naine. The idea origi:(2) This teacher, bookseller, and printer, o«Saint Dié (V'osges) is nated with men in tIe interior cf the Continent of Europe,so littie known that even lus naine is not exactiv known; il, is unacquainted practically ivith the navigation of thosethought to have been Martin Walidseemùller or Waltzeinùller, and times s0 feverishi with the excitement cf voyages ; andthat tlue Latin naine of Hlftcomyltis- Nvas adopted 1w, luin in accord- wo ref s alrance with the custom, of thoe timr'. whrpeang tIe syîngs of the salr, witbout knowiîng(3) [t la important to remark thaï; Hylaconivîus knlewv 1%the very well what they were about, appiied a namne alreadyiltnsAihericus and Aiberico, whiclu renders th8 creation by hlm 0l' known to those wîo lad returned from the ladies, butie noaine America stili more improbable, il' lie had not lueard the which ivas without any exact geographical position, tiidigenous naine America Tlw first naine of Vespuzio was onlY an eîîtire group of newly discovered lands, hardly thenc1,elt Amerigo an(l Morigo in Spallili documents tliat remaineunpublished until many years atier the deatii of HN-RuyIýlus. cdrCiedaa v .ý4 Intituled, Cosmographim Introductjo cumn qihusdam. ceonie- The mistake of tlieoretical geographers or Saint Diétri;i! ac Astronomoe principiis; ad eau, Iteii necessariis insuper Strasburg, and Basic could hardiy have heen corrected,quavtuior Americii Vespucii Navigationes: p. 5»2 in quarto, 1507. uîîless by Colombo, wvho wvas no longer ini thig world
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and then the discoveries of Cortez, Pizarro, and others,
came to change the direction of ideas as to the couintries
fabulously rich in gold.

Aithough Nicaragua was conquered in 1522, by Gil
Gonzales de Avida, a part of it remaineci wholly un known,
especially the region extending from the Atlantic to Lake%
Nicaragua, in which lies the Amerrique range; and the
ignorance of this part of America. has continued so long,
that the Californian emigration even has passed by it
across the Isthmus of Nicaragua witliout any kiiowledge
of or interest in its existence. IL may be said that the
region of country lying between the Caribbean Sea and
the dividing line for the waters that flow into Lake
Nicaragua is to this day entirely unknown; the Carcas
and Ramas Indianis, especially the latter, oppose any
entrance into their country, rejecting even tghe Iiidians
Who search for caoutchouc, and who iiitrepidly pursue
their work in countries as yet closed.

The theory I have presen Led lias some great advantages.
lu the first place, iL takes nothing froîn the glory of
Colombo, the name of the continent discovered by him
being an indigenous namne which, from designating a
small and limited country, lias been extended to, include
the whole of the New World, through the mistake of a
teacher. printer and bookseller in a little town hidden
aniong the Vosges Mountains.

The accusations of plagiarism from which Aiberico
Vespuzio has suffered are abolished, and there is no
longer any reason to reproach him witlî having imposed,
or having suffered to be imposed, his Christiaii name on
a whole continent; inasmuch as-this naine was neyer
Americ or Amerique, but Alberico or Amerigo. The
namne Americ, although aboriginal, mal.es no confusion
between a part and the whole because the locality wvhere
iL exîsts as lieu dit is too smali, obscure, and insignificant
to give rise to any false or double meanings of the terni.
Finally, this unaine appears to be admirably chosen,
extending as the Amerie range does from the centre to
the extremities of the continent, radiating as iL were,
giving one hand to the North and one to the South,
looking to the Antilles and to the Pacific, and being even
the central point of the immense chain of mountains
which extends from the Tierra del Fuego to the borders
of Mackernzie ]River, and forms the backbone of the
Western hemisphere ; in truth, the longeat range of
-Mountains upgn our globe.

It is well chosen, also, as iL probably wvas hieard byv
the great Admirai Colombo on his fourth voyage, the
illustrious discoverer of the Newv World being the firs,
European who heard and pronounced the word Americ
Or Amerrique, although we have no material certainty
.Of this. llad the name beloiiged to a part of either
extremity of the continent, it would hardly have been so
readily accepted; but it.grasped and took the New World
as it were round the centre, vaguely, merely signifying
a region very rich in gold mines ; and iL was employed
and accepted without a thought of the pilot Aiberico
Vespuzio ; it was a long time after that discussions arose
aruong learned geogra.phers, and that the gross mistake
Of Ilylacomylus wvas imposed upon the world as truth.
In a world, the name Americ is American.

jEarly Teaclaing,

UV mARIA H. lMIDDLETON.

No one who has carefully observed hurnan nature cani
dOubt that in each individual is born a separate and dis
tiiict and inalienable character of his ownl modifiable

debasable, but in the beginning and the end recognizably
the same.

Du bist arn Ende-was du bist.
Setz' (ir Perruecken auf von millionon Lockeii,
Setz' deinen Fuss auf ellentrohe Socken,
Du bleibst docli immer, was du bist.

Education in its broadest sense means, after ai, but the
aid which can be given morally, intellectually, and phy-
sically to that development which. is in the flrst instance
the wvork of nature. Yet what an art iL is ! To carry it
on successfully what a combination does it require of
straight-forward plain-dealing, with conscientious tact,
sound j udgment, and discretion !

When we look round on Athe wonderful diversity of
character and the wvide différence of disposition that
becomes visible in chuldren at the earliest age, it seems-
natural euough that there should be varying opinions
and theories as so the best mode of rearing them. But
unhappily these theories, reduced to practice, do flot vary
as we should expect them to do, so as to suit themselvcs
to, the improvement of the beings they are intended to
act upon. but rather according to, the arbitrary whims
and convenience of those who hold them -and just as
often the love and tenderness which children inspire
blind and bias the judgment flot prone to err on other
subjects. Il Nothing is s0 bad for a child as strictness."I
So says many a tender mother, and acts on the convict-
ion, regardless that the maxim contains but partial not
absolute truth.

That habit of immediate obedience wvhich is a child's
only safeguard from. many evils can flot be too early
insisted upon. A baby fifteen months old is sometimes
seen to, display an obstinacy and defiance quite comical
in iLs intensity, but giving sure wvarning of the discipline
already needed by the unruîy spirit. Very early too, as
soon as the faculty of reason begins to, work, should we
try to make plain to the comprehiension wlîy obedience is
a duty ; because after aill what we want is not the sub-
dued spirit of the wvell.trained ox, but the glad, ready
acquiescence of the trustful reverential human )being ;
not the dogged, discontented yielding to fear of punish-
ment, but the rational, euliglitenel resting on superior
guardian-ship. The subject seems too trite to admit 0f

argument, ail mothers who have followed the old proverb
know so wvelI iLs efficacy ; but at the present day the
mistake lias become so common of believing that a child
is the worse for not being allowed iLs own way. and that
strength of will and individuality ivill be tlie sacrifice if
lie is early made to, go ln the way he should walk in,
that an exposure of the fallacy is not uncalîed for. Those
who do not believe in the permanent influence of early
impressions should at least remember that the every day
happiness of children is best consulted by givin g them a
higher will to follow than the dictates of their own
wavering and untaught fancies.

Let each person observe lu his own limited experience
which children are ;the happiest and healthiest lu every
sense ; those who rule their parents and follow their own
caprices ? And looking farther, which have growu up
into wvise and worthy citizens : those whose early days
were left in thieir own hands to fashion as they would ?

No. Where the character is by nature strong and
decided we need ijot dread that it will lose its tene from
judicious training ; if it be deficient lu depth, the greater
need is there to supply its want b y cultivation and gui-
dance. Raw nature is as poor a reliance lu moral niatters
as"I raw genlus"I is well known to be in matters intellec.
Lual.

One of the hardest questions that present themselves
in the bringing up of children 18 how best to manage and
make available for good that sensitive temperament
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which lias become so painfully common in these days of
indulgent parents, whose weak nerves and overweaning
tenderness are often the prime cause of the mischief.
Who shall pretend to estimate the amount of torture
which falls to the lot of a child in whom this disposition,
early manifested, lias been nourished and exaggerated byinjudicious treatment, by undue tenderness, or by
undue harshness ? Boti are equally perilous ; fnrthis morbid plant, sensitiveness, is best fostered by
extremes. and can be uprooted only by the greatest
care and skill. It is not uncommon to see this
defect regarded by a fond parent with almost admiring
sympathy ; and the child learns to pride itself on thatexcess of feeling which, if not subdued in early years,will become the bane of its life. Nothing is more truethan that this lauded sensitiveness is ever a sign of anunhealthy imagination, and that it is sure to degenerate
into one of the most subtile forms of self-love. A child
can not be too early taught to despise it in himself as a
Weakness that prevents him from seeing and judging
clearly. Do not tell him lie is sensitive ; that is a " grown.up" word lie will take credit to himself for deserving,without understanding all the sad meaning of it. But by
slow degrees, by gentle reasoning, by loving remons-
trance even, this weakness of character may be braced,and the extreme tenderness for self be turned into deli-
cate consideration for the feelings of others.

Another habit of mind allied to this one,but even more
common and more difficult of cure, is an intense self-
consciousness from which some children suffer severely,and which, if not checked, becomes a most serious impe.
diment to the strong development of mind and character.
The impossibility of losing the thought of self in thepresent interest either of work or amusement, stunts theenergies so effectually that opportunities of improvement
and enjoyment pass, by half used or unheeded ; and the
dwarfed being, engrossed in its petty self-contemplation.
loses more and more the capacity for extending its spheré
iealthy mental and moral action. It is impossible forany one who lias not felt, or at least carefully watched,

the fatal workinc of this mental disease to judge of the
loss of power it entails. This self-consciousness is notsimple shyness, for it is often active in solitude ; nordistrust of self, for it is compatible with great self-esteem ;nor is it self-conceit, for at times it causes agonies of self.reproacl; it is not by any means but another word forvanity; but it partakes of the nature all these, showing
itself as often in one form as in another. It is alwaysambitious to excel, yet is in itself a bar to all excellence.

Now how much of all this is the result either of neglect
or error in the bringing up of the child ? We all agree
that there is no charm about childhood so great as the
unconscious grace with which it shows itself what itgenuinely is, without guile or premeditation; yet how
often we thoughtlessly destroy the very attraction that
fascinates us by unwise remark and untimely notice
A. child learns so easily to think itself pretty, clever
eugaging; and so slowly that the " weightier matters oithe law' are not comprised in these. " A quick childwill always find out the truth about such thiuigs." So itwill; therefore do not help it to this knowledge, because
with its immature judgment it can not weigh things great
and small b just measure, and, dwehling on what it is,will forget that it never can be the half of what there isno safety but in its striving to become. And thus is theold advice to administer to children "a little wholesome
negiect" still most valuable in regard to certain matters.When this unfortunate temper of mind has grownwith the growth and strengthened with maturing years,it is well-nigh ineradicable even by the sternest self-disci-pline; nay, often it has become so much a pàr tof the nature

that its possessor remains forever ignorant how much his
powers are cramped by it. Where it is constitutional,and not the consequence of the thoughtless folly offriends, it must be combated by awakening and bringing
into activity the opposite tendencies. Let the child be
drawn away from self-occupation by being led to take
an interest in others; let him learn imperceptibly to feel
how pleasant it is to think of a great variety of subjects ;
above all, if he shows a particular fondness or facility foi
any kind of work, encourage him to exercise it; awaken
his enthusiasm, and you save him from himself.

When we turn from faults to be cured or avoided to
virtues that must be cultivated and instilled, there cani
surely be no question. Entire truthfulness is the noblest
foundation of character, and from the earliest age itshould be insisted on in word and deed, by precept and
example, as the one thing most needfuil; for it is the.
primary source of moral and mental health, without
which whatever else is fair and beautiful will be stàined
with impurity. Most people allow this, but only half
regard it. A child is ordered not to tell stories, is some
times punished when lie does; while often lie detects
words of untruth spoken by his elders-" innocent white
lies " they are perhaps called. Falsehood is of different
kinds, and we will not discuss its varying degrees of
heinousness; but even these " wite lies," comparatively
innocent as they are, will be found, when narrowly
looked into, to leave a stain on the conscience and to
lower its moral tons; in so far at least they are never
harmless.

Wh  is it that anxious parents who strive so earnestly
to implant a heartfelt love in their children of all that is
good and true, are so slow in calling to their aid the love
of all that is beautiful? The connection that has existed
from everlasting between these three ideas should never
be lost sight of in our teaching. God lias joined them
together, and it is at his own peril that man disunites
them. At what stage is the human mind so apt to catch
a glimpse of their eternal harmony as when it is first
opening, fresh and pure, for the reception of all wonder-
ful truths ? A riper age will better grasp abstract truth,will more keenly appreciate sacred beauty, will more
highly prize the nobility of goodness; but only to inno-
cent childhood is it given to accept trustingly, unquestion
ingly, and with absolute belief t he thought that all these
form but one great and inseparable whele. Older and
stronger eyes see but can not unravel the interlacings ofdarkness with light ; to the little child the " true light "may shine and all the dark lines be mercifully hidden.
So et us never forget to teach the children that part of
happiness which lies in the recognition of "all things
brig t and beautiful."

It is a pretty thought of an American authoress, and
one worthy of being acted on, that children should be
early led to the habit of observing the sky and its wond.
erful and perpetual change of beauty. And what an
exquisite touch does Buwer give to the description of
one of the heroes in his best novel, when he says that
Leonard's eyes had in them the look of having gazedmuch at heaven !

As regards that part of a child's education which is to
be obtained from books, it seems very strange that doubt
should ever arise as to the best instructor. Is it not self-
evident that, where circumstance make it possible the
father and mother are the channels through which
knowledge of ever kind flows most easily most benefi
cially, into the c1ild's understanding? 1 ho if not
they, will regard it with the love and interest needed to
impart with patience, with sympathy, with delicate tact
what is good for the food and growth of the young mind-that much of knowledge and no more, that sort of
knowledge and no other ?
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And yet we are told that lessons fromi books are a thirig
apart, not belonging to the parents' duty, but to te
province -of the trained teacher. Why? Nýotbecause the
parent is incapable-that would imply too open a
reproacli; but because the worry and irritation insepar-
able from teaching and learning alienates the love of the
child. That is the answer. But what a confession it is
-a confession that one of the strongest and most effectuai
ineans of influence is cnt off from the natu'ral guardian
and guide! Can it betrue? Where loving wisdom and
firmness and forbearance actuate the teacher he is noever
the object of aversion or disgust, but of reverence and
affection. Doubly powverful then must ho his teaching if
it is furthor aided by the sLrongest of natural ties beLween
lîim and lis pupil; and it is only w-,hen the prime
requisite of self-control is wanting in the parent that hie
need dread for himself the consequence of fulfilling tbis
plainest of du ies. Many anat inestimable, are the advan.
ages derived from schools and colleges and the other
modes of the public instruction. after the first years of
expansion and growth are at an end-advantages most
of them not attainable in private tuition; but for those
tender flrst impressions there is nothing to be had equal
in bonefit to, pure and conscientious home-teaching.

After ail cornes thie question, Whero are ive to flnd the
ripe j udgemýent, the practical wisdom witltout which, say
whiat we ivili, teacher, guardian, nay, father and mothier,
are aIl incompetent to their charge? Like the other great
'treasures of heaven and earth, these precious qualities
arle rare-not possessed in any omîinent degî'ee but by
those wvho have striven and suffered for them. la the
experience of their lives, in the depths of a prayerful
humiiity must parent and teacher alikie seek what they
need, or answver to themselves and to their children for
the lack.-Hornc and School foi- Fcbruary.

The Seven Laws of Teaching.

11EV. J. M. GREGORY, !L. D.-

If we analyze carefully a full and perfect act of teachinga,
wve shall find that it involvès seven distinct elements, or
parties and parts-two actors, a teacher and a learner ;
two spiritual elements, the knowledge to be communi-
cated and the mnedium of co mmunication ; and three
active processes, that of the teacher in teaching, that of
the pupil in learning, and that of testing and rendering

rM anent the work doue. Noue of these elements cau
and rctd and leave tho work entire and complote ;
adno true account of the philosophy of teaching caui

ho given which do not include thern ail.
Eah of these seven elements has iLs own great natural

cond£*.'.0,,i or law of aètion, and theso, taken tog'ether,
constitute the Seven Laws of teaching.' These laws are
80 simple and natural that they must suggest themselves
alm ost spontaneously to anyone who will carefiuhly note
in turn thé several parties and eloments already nained.
1s iL not evident that-

'i. A teacher mnust knowv £hor-oughly wvhat lie wvould
Leach.

1. A learncr must attendw~ith interes owa i ol
learn. zdu- esLohali od

-1.Themcduinmust be language uuderstood by botli
Loatcher and pupil in the sanie sense.

4. The truth to ho taught must ho relatod to ruth
already known, as we cau only reachi the unknown
through that which, is known.

5. The act of teaching is the act of"arousing ànd guiding
te self.activities of another mmnd so, as Lo dovelop in it a
ertain thought or feelin.

6. 'rThe act of learning is the act of reproducing,ful
and a ccurately in our own understanding, te ideas to
ho ac uired.

7 . Teh test and confirmation of teaching, are to be
found in repetitions and reviews.

These simple aud fundamental principles may bo botter
undorstood if stated as rules to be observed by the tea-
cher, thus:.

1. Know thoroughly and familiarly -wliatever yoti
would teach.

2. Gain and k *eep the attention of your pupils, anîd
excite their interest in the subject.

3. Use language which your pupils fully understand,
and clearly explaîn every new word required.

4. Begin witit what is dlready knowvn, and proceed Lo
the unknown by easy and natural stops.

5. Excite the seif-activities of the pupils, and read
them to discover the truth for themselves.

6. Require pupils to restate, fiîlly, correctly, ini their
own language and with their own proofs and illustra-
tions the trudi taught them.

7. heview, review, review, caref ully, thorougly, repea-
tedly, with fresh, consideration and thought.

These laws underlie and control ail succesaful teaching.
Nothing need ho added to themi: nothing can ho safely
taken away. No one who will thoroughly master and
use them need fail as a teacher, provided hoe vil1 also
maintain the good order which is required to givo free
and undisturbed action to these laws.

They are of universal force and value. They cover ail
teacing of ail subjects and in ail grades, since they are
the fundamental conditions on which ideas may ho made
to pass from one mmnd to another. They are as valid and
necessary for the college professor as for the teacher
of hittie children; for the toacher of Bible truth as for
the instructor in arithmetic. In proportion as the trutli
to, ho communicated is high and difficuit in character,
50 ought these laws to ho more carefully observed.

Doubtless there are many succesful teachers who
nover heard of these laws, and who unconsciously foliow
them, just as there are people who walk safely without
any knowledge of mechianios or gravitation, and talk
intelligibly without knowing grammar. They have
learned themn front practice, and obey thent from habit.
Lt is none the less true that their success cornes froni
obeyîng law, and not in spite of law. Sorne teachers are
a Il law unto tltemselves. " They catch by intuition the
secret of succoss, do by a sort of instinct what others
do by reflection ; but a careful observation of theii'
methods would go to prove the truth»and 'value of these
principles. To those who are not thus teachers by nature.
the knowledge of these laws is of inestimable advantage.

The laws themselves will seem at the flrst simple facts,so
obvious às scarcely to need succh formai staternent, and 50

plain that no explanation can make clearer their meaning.
But like ait fundamental truths, their simplicity is mor-e

apparent than real. Eachi one involvos many subordinate
principals and rules, and touches, when fully developed,
the outermost limiLs of the whole science of teachin ~
Indeed, in a careful study of these seven laws we shah
flnd every valuable principle of education, a»id evory
practical rule whiclt can ho of any value in the teacher's
work.

"A teacher must know thoroughly what he would toach."
IL seems soîf-evident that one can not teach withot

knowledge, but it needs some reflection to show tat this
knowledge must ho thorough and familiar. Knowledge
lias its degrees. It is of ail grades, from the flrst dim
and partial apprehension of a fact or truth, to the fuît
and familiar understanding of such fact or trutît in ail
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its connections-its philosophy, its power, and ils beauty. be ignorant or unready in their lessons. Nor is this ail.We rnay know a fact so as to recognize it when another Just as the great, schoar creates interest in the science
tells it ; we may know it so as to be able to recali it for which clothes him with so mucli renown-just, as the
ourselves ; we may know iL so as to describe it in a learning of Tyndall eawakens in us a Ionging to know
general way to a friend ; or, flnally, we rnay know iL so more of those physical phenomena which le studiesfully and familiarlv that we can clearly explain, prove, with such zeal-so the ripe and radiant knowledge of theand illustrate it, as'a truth whose importance we feel, and well-prepared teacher of the Bible wvill kindie in lis class
wvhose beauty or grandeur inspires us. IL is this last form, the active desire to know sornething more of the bookof knowledge whid.h our law dernands. Such knowledge wvhich so absorbs his study.
is indispensable to hirn who wvill teach with the highest Such is the philosophy of the thouroughly learned
success. lesson ; and. suc h is the ivide and generous meaning of

Philosophy.-An iiuquiry into the philosoplîy of this of this meaning of this first great law of teaching. The
law will make clearer its necessity and power. IL is law itseif simply and clearly defines the true and necess.
sufficiently evident that one can flot teach to another ary attitude o f the first of the two parties ever present iii
what he does flot known himself, and the shallow think- every act of teaching. Lt exhibits the teacher as standing
er wvîll easily conclude that this is ail the law means. over against lis class, laden wvith knowledge. kindling
But there is a profounder phiiosophy in it than this. with a genuine enthousiasrn born of the truth, eager

1. A truth which is only partially known never reveais to instruct and ready to cornprehiend his littie disciples,iLs deeper connections, and its thousand beautiful analo. and to lead thern into fields as farniliar as they are delight
gies to other truths. IL stands alone, dry and barren. fui. It is the teacher's one great naturibl law, and out of
The eye catches no fine ressemblances, and the uiider- this must grow ail practical rules for liis preparation and
standing fir.ds no fruitful relations linking iL to the great his work.
body of truth. The imagination looks in vain for the RULEs.-Among the miles which corne from the law,rich and beautiful simile to transfigure a fact ceen only the foliowing are among the most important :
in dim outline, or knowvn only in bshapeless and imper- i. Prepare -each lesson by fresh study. Last year's
fect fragment. The power of illustration-that central knowledge has necessarily faded somewhat. Only fresh
power in the teacher's art -cornes ou2ly with clear and conceptions warmn and inspire us.
familiar knowledge. 2. Study the lesson tilI iLs truths and facts take shape

2. But our philosophy goes stili deeper. Truth must ini easy and familiar language. The final proof and
be clearly u.nderstood before iL can be vividiy feit. IL product of clear thought is clear speech.
must be fully approved b y the intellect before it can be 3. Find in the lesson its analogies and likenesses. Lu
admitted to the familiar friendship of the heart. Only these lie the illustrations by which it can be made to
the profounder scholars in any science grow enthusiastic reveal itself clearly to others.
over iLs glories and grandeurs. Lt wvas Hugli Miller the 4. Find the natural order and connection of Lhe differ-
deep-read geologist, whose trained eye read, and whose eut facta and truths of the lesson. A jumbled mass of
eloquent peu recorded IlThe Testimony of the Rocks." materials do not make a building, nor does a jumbie of
Kepler, the great astronomer, grew wild with deliglit as disjointed facts make up the divine doctrines.
the mysteries of the stars unroiled before him. And few 5. Seek for the relations of Lhe lesson to other lessons
can tell with wliat an all-absorbing interest Agassiz already learned, and to the life and dut y of the learners.
studied the stony remains of the old dead fihles. 11e The vital force of truth lies in iLs relations. It is the
rnust ever be a cold and lifeless teacher who only haif passage of the electric fire along the distant connected
knows the lessons lie would teach. But hie whose soul wires wvhich makes the telegraphie apparatus important.
has cauglit fire fromn the greats truths lie carnies, glows 6 Use freeiy all aids to gain the truth, but neyer pause
wvîth a contagious enthusiasm, and unconsciousiy infects tili the truth *aied lias been tlioroughiy digested iu
his pupils with bis own deep interest. IlAlrnost thon your own m'id, and iLs full meaning and importance
persuadest me to be a Christian," said the lialf-kindled hMae anisen upon you as a vision seen by your own eyes.
Agrippa as Paul toid with irrepressible warmth the story Violations.-Tle violations of this first ereat law c£
s0 vivid in lis remembrance, so fresh in lis feeling. Lt of teaching are too frequent and too familiar to need
is the very secret of eloquence botli in the preadlier and description. The very ignorance of lis pupijs often en-

eadher - this earnest feeling of trutîs, grandly and courages the teacher to neglect Lhe preparation of lis
vividiy conceived. lesson. Hie thinks that at any rate lie will know mudli

3. And as knowledge thus thoroughily and famiiirly more of the lesson. tli the chuldren will, and counts
known rouses into action ail the powers of the teadher, perliaps that lie will find enough to say about it, or that
and even lends them a higlier inspiration and efficiency, at worst lis ignorance and mistakes will pass unnoticed.
s0 iL also enabies him to direct and use these powers to Sorne gô further even than this, and assume that iL is
the best advantage. Instead of Lhe hurry and %vorry of the dhuldren's work, not theirs, to study the lesson ; and
one wlio has to glean frorn the text book, eacî moment, that with the aid of Lhe book in liand they shall be ýable
LIe answers needed, lie is at horne, on farniliar ground, to ascertain easiiy enougî if the dhuldren have done
and can watch at ease Lhe motions of his class, and direct their duty. O tIers look carelessly or hastily througli
with certainty Lhe current of their thouglits. H1e is ready the lesson, and conclude that although they have not
to interpret their ifirst faint apprehiendings of the truth, mastered iLs meaning fully, they have at least gatherel
Lo, remove the obstacles from their path, and to aid and enough to occupy the hour ; that any more knowledge
inspire their struggling seardli by the skiilful hint whicî would be useless for that occasion, and that they can, if
fiastes a Ialf.revealing ligît into the .too thick darkness. needful, eke out the.lit tie tîey know with random talk

4. Finaily, ready and evident knowledge exhibited by or some story. Others still, lacking time or heart for the
the eadher awakens a needful confidence iu tIe mind of labor of preparation, carelessly dismiss ail thought of
the pupil. We follow wiLI eager expecta ion and deliglit teaching anything, and content Lhernselves with sudhthe guide wlio knows thoroughiy Lhe field we wish to exercises as tIey can find Lo fili up the hour, koping that
explore, but drag without interest after one whom we as the sdhooi is a good thing, aL any rate, the chuldren
suspect to be an ignorant pretender. Chuldren always will geL somne good from their mere attendance. Thus
object to being Laught by one whom they have found to a m-ijority, perlaps, of Leadhers go to their work either
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Wholly without the requisite knowledge, or only partly
prepared, andthe grdnd fruits we look for from this
great arrny of wvorkers seem long coming, if flot beyond
"Ope. Let this first great fundamen tai law be fully
Obeyed, or even as fully as the circumstances of our
Leachers permit, and we should import into our schools
an attractive power that wouid at once more than double
their usefulness, and give an irresistible charmi t0 their
Cxerceises.-Nahioinai S. S. Teaclîer.

(To ie Continwud.)

Ihe- Art of Thinking and the Habit ofObservation.

We have frequently directed the attention of parents
and instructors to the importance of Leaching children to
think, and we now quote, from the Philadeiphia Ledger,
some apposite remark s on the subject.

IIn very early life, the perceptive faculties are the
principal channels through which we can reach the
Tfind. Closely connected with this subject is the
cultivation of the Lhinking powers. The Lwo are indeed
B0 i'itimately hlended that neither can be effectually
Imaproved without some increasedl development of the
other. In learning to sec and hear with delicate accuracy,
Wve insensibly strengthen our powers of thouglit, and
accustom them Lo work more effectively. Stili the
Operation of Lhinking deserves a far more sy1stematic
training than it usually obtains.

IWhen we are striving for success or excellence ini
any special pursuit, we think 10 some pu.rpose. Our wvill
eoncentrates our thoughts to the point in question,
dismisses summarily ail irrelevant subj'ects, presents the
inatter in its various beaingi-,s with some degree of
logical sequence, and rarely callows the mind to drift
away from it until some definite resuIt lias been obtained.
There is a considerable portion of every one's ime iii
Nvhich nothing but Lhinking can be donc. There is ime
sPent in care, where even rcading is inj urlous ; and there
are imes of waiting, resting, and enforced inaction,
When the mind h4s undisturbed opportunity for effective
OPeration. Then, Loo, there are many employments so
11echanicul as te ciaini no portion of the rnind's aid.
Whcn we have learned Lo do anything Ilwithout
Lhinking about it." the thou glts necessarily run in other
Channels. Much'manual labor is of this description. A
diStinguishod prisoner of war, of large mental resources,
being allowed Lo choose his employment while in
COnfInement, selecîed one so simple as to, require neither
skii nor thouglit, assigning as a reason LhaL thougli his
liands would be occupied by compulsion, his mind at
least would continue his own and remain in freedom
We ail have some of such work, and many have much.
1NOW, if we had learned to employ this ime in clear andCOnsecutive thouglt-if our Wi111 could con trol our
r9filections, directing Lhem in definite channels, and
a*'Ming to reach some weil deflned conclusions-we can
liardiy compute how great an effect would be produced
.'I strengthening our mental powers, in maturing ourJlldgmenî, in brin ging us to the knowlcdge and apprecia-
11011 of truLli, and thus of increasing our solid happiness,
and Our permanent value Lo the communiLt

IlThe De6t exercise of every faculty is tL chief roadbO true enjOyment, and no one who has once tasted the
Pleasures of thinking to -a purpose ,will over wiliingly
anllow his mind te dissipate in wandering thouglits and
day dreams. Noither is such discipline so difficuit as
80rile imagine. If begun in carly lifél by awakening the
Chiîdjsh interest in whiat is seen and heard, alluring the
Inlid to reflection by question and answer, and accom-

panying the thoughîs to dwoll for short periods, but
inîently, upon famuliar subjects, il will become ploasant
exerzise, and gradually grow into the habituai tenor of
the mind W hat we truly wili Lo do is already hait
accomplished ; and the watch thus placed over tho
thouglits will, of itseif, reduce 10 order and regularityr
mucli thaL is now chaos and confusion. It is by no
means ne-cessary that the subjects thus mentally discussed
should ho remote or abstract. On the contrary let themn
ho maîters familiar to our minds and areeab- .le te our
tastes. Let the memory please us with pictures of the
p ast, and the imaginatioi'Trevei in beauty of scene or
hieroism of deed. Lot the business man revolve the
scheme which he lones Lo execute, and the philosopher
meditate on the principles of life. But whater be the
subjoct, let the thouglits pursue it with a consistenL
progress that shall eventuate in somo real benefit t0 the
mind."

Similar in nature and importance is the habit of rapid
and accurate observation, the groat value of which wvas
the subject of an address to Lhe Dairymen's Association,
dolivorod by, Hon. Horatio Seymour. In the course of
his remarks, lie said :

Il seems singular that some men pass through life
wvithout obsorving things which corne before their eyes
almost daily. An intelligent farmer once told me thiat
he would flot recognizo aîiy of the horses belonging Lo
his neiglibors, exccpting thoso noticeable from some
pecuiiarity. of colon. A Chicago merdhant, who daily
drove lis own horse ciglit or tofl milesi~ tld us he had
neyer noticed any difféerence in LIemovement of horses:
did flot notice the différence between trotting and pacing.
A college president is, said 10 have made the question
Iin whidh way do the soeds lie in an appie ?" a test of

the habit of observation among his stdents. Our Lests
with this question would indicate that more than one
liaif of the average mon and wvomen eitlier don't know.
or ivili answer incorrecîly. We once received a weli
writton essay-on the value of observiog closely, yet there
was îiot a capital letter or a puuictuation mark in tho haîf
dozen pages. M<any sucli instances could ho given, wero
il necessary.

"lThis niatter is not one of slight importance. The
carefully observant man will see things xvhidh wili be of
pccuniary importance Lo him, whule his iii trained
neiglibor may lose by not seeing. Thc. farmer with
habits of observation wvill notice slight symptoms of
illness in his animais or plants ; wiil readily sce the
effect of this or that practice :will much more quickly
discover countless little things whidhi, if neglected, may
resuit in serions loss.

"lAs in the case of habits generaily, miudh can ho donc
in childhood, and it certainly should be the duty of parents
and 011cr toachers to help children te, loarn to observe
carefully, quickly, accurately. It is told by some one
that in his chilihood ho praceticed running past a shop
window and then stopping to describe as many articles
as hecouid recaîl, an d in this wax hoe acquired wonderful
quickness of observation. There are hosis -of points to
which a farmer's boy should have his attention called at
an eariy age. Suggestions as to the mode, of growth of
plants, the form of a leaf, growth of a fruit; or the
pointing out of peculiarities of différent classes of animais,
may do hýjn great good in developingthis habit, and also
have a marked effect in interesting him in bis calling.

"lThis habit of observation should not be confined t0
the things we sec alone, but shouid extend 10 tIe things
we hear, and those we read aswell. [n this latter maLter,
there is gîreat lack. Many read to little profit because
they have not Lrained themselves to observe carefully."'
--Sentifle A.merican.
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IlIeGili University.

The following report is published by permission of lus
Excellency the Govei nor Genexal :
To His Excefleiwy ilie Right HonourableiltkeBan of Duffern,

Viscouni and Baron C'Zandeboye, &c., K. ýP., E. C. B., Governor.
0G.,neral of t/te Dominion of Canada, &c., d-c., &c.

M1ay ir, Please Your Exoallency ,
Th.- Governors, Principal and Fellows of MoGili University,

Mont '9a1 beg leave to present to your Excellency, as Visitor
en behalÏ of the Crowin, the followin, report on the condition
and prog-ýss of the 1Jniverslý,y ond its Affiiated, Institutions,
for the ye.i. enc-'*'ig Dec 31 1874, beginiiing as usual with the
Statisticâ of the 1Lducationa' year.

The number of students ini McGill College, in the present
session, il as follows :

Students in Ljaw................................54
Students in Medicine.......................... 129
.ýtudents in Arts .............................. 121

304
or, dledi .gfive students entered in more than one faculty,
1Â I , Ull-

The students in Morrin College, Quebec, are 9 in the
undergraduate course and 79 occasional.

The teacliers -in-training in the MoGili Normal School are 118.
The pupils in the Model School of the Normal Sohool are 340.
Of the students and teachers-in-training, about 250 are

persons not resident in Montreal, but attracted to it by the
educational advautages otlered by the University and. its
Affiliated Colleges.

At the meetings of Convocation in!March and May last, the
fol!owing degrees were conferred :

Doctor of Laws (in ......................... I
Doctors of Civil Law (*,a course) .............. 2
Doctors et Medicine................*** ** *" * **...31
Masters of Arts................................. 6
Bachelors of Civil Law.........................1
Bachelors of Arts................................16
Bachelors of Applied Science...:................ 6

Total .. ........................ 77
At the close eof the session of the McGill Normal Sehool, the

following diplornas were granted by the lion. the Minister of
publie Instruction :

For Academies................................... 6
For Model Sclieols .............................. 25
For Elementary Sohools........................ 39

Total........................... 7
This raises ,the total number of diplomas granted to teachers

trained in the MoGill Normal Sohool, since its institution in
1867, to 866 ; and it is impossible te estimate the amount of
benefit to the' cause of elementary education in the Province
of Quebec which has resulted from its operation. It weuld,
indeed, have been impossible te secure the progres-, which lias
taken place in the schools of the Protestant population of this
Province, either in the cities or in the country without the
é;upply of traied teachers which the Normal School lias
furnished. It is te be observed, also~ that, owing te the
necessity for -the existence of tliree Nýormal Sohool in this
Province, the sum appropriated te the support of the McGill
Normal School bas been smail in cernparison with the require.
monts cf such an institution,1 and its-building accommodation
has been defective ; whule the difficulties under which the
Protestant minority in this Province have laboured in the
matter of education, have tended te reduce the remur-ration
of teachers. Yet, in tlic face eof tliese disadvantages, the
MoGili School bas kept up a standa.rd of training equal te, that
,%f any similar institution elsewhere, and lias enabled the
-roteâtant Comnaissioners cf the City of Montreal, and other

J3oards whichl± Wve employed its teachers, te establish elemen-
tary schools of the highest cliaracter, and which must have a
marked effect on the mental and moral elevation of the
commuuity.

Since the date of our last Report, the Faculty of Law bas
sustained a severe lees in the removal by deatli cf Prof. P B.
Lafrenaye D. C. L., vfho, bas for many years occupied the chair
cf Legal fi story, and wlie, net only in lis capacity as Professer,
but as Secretary cf the Faculty and as its liepresentative il'
tlie Corporation of the University lias been distinguisbed by
his able and assiduous labours in hocause of Legal Education.
It is only jus> to lis memory te mention the punctuality and
care with whidh lie discliarged every official duty and the
obligations under whidh the University, and tlie Ikaculty of
Law in particular, lie te him in this respect. Owing te the
illness of Prof. Lafrenaye, the duties of lis chair liad been for
seme time, and still are, discliarged by Edmund Lareau, Esq.,
B. C. L., as Lecturer.

In tlie Medical Faculty, Dr. Drake having been under the
neeessity cf asking relief from lis duties as Professer of the
Institutes cf Medicine, the Governors were fortunate in being
able te secure tlie services cf Dr. Osler as lecturer. Dr. Oglet
is a graduate cf this University and as a student was distin,
guislied fer lis proficiency in pfiysioîogical and microscopical
investigations, e assince pursued tliese studios witli mucli
distinction in Lendon and Vienna.

In the Faculty cf Arts the staff romains uncbanged. Dr.
llarringten, who bas for several years discbarged as lecturel'
the duties in the Scliool cf Mining Engineering formerlY
performed by Dr. Sterry Hlunt, and bas also delivered the
lectures on Chemistry te students in Arts, bas been raised tO
tlie rank of Professer. The number cf students in *rts
continues slowly, theugli steadily, te increase, and it is L'
matter fer congratulation that the increase in the present year,
is largely cf regular students in the undergraduate course.
The Department cf Practical and Applled Science numbers
thirty-three students, the greater part being in the course of
Civil Engineering. This is a gratifying proof that this course
meets a want feît in tlie Dominion, and there can be ne doubt

that thc number desiring suchi instruction would be,.greaterý
were there more stringency in the requirements exacted o1
candidates for employment in the Government Works and
Surveys. The Department of Applied Science rests, te soma
extent, on arinual contributions from, friends cf the University,
and as its importance and success are now established, we are
making efforts te secure for it a more permanent endowment.

The importance of the study of ModernHEistory, and especialll
of that cf Great Britain, and tlie desirableness of ]providing fol
its more extended culture in cennection, with the course of
study in Arta, have long been subjecte cf solicitude te the
Corporation of the University. The histerical collection pre-
sented by iMr. Peter Redpath lias placed tlie more valuablO
books cf reference within readli of students. Short courses cf
lectures have been delivered by Professer Goldwin Smithi, whO
bas also, in compliance witli the request cf the Corporationi
delivered a lectuire on study cf histery ais the annual Universitl
lecture of the present session. 'I lie gold and uilver medalo
whidli the University owes te the liberality of Yoï-r Excellency,
have been assigned for competition in historical eî ays, the fin 4t
subject announced being the "1Growtli of the Englisli power iio
America, between the period cf the first settlement and the
conquest eof Quebec in -1759."1 The jud ges appointed are thé
Dean of the Faculty of Arts and tiré Me.Dr. Cornisli, witb
wliom Professer Gcldwin Smithi bas kindly consented te bO
associated. No further developmeènt can at present be secured
for the work of education on this subject, unlese a special
endowment for a chair or lectureship can be secured.

The arrangements mentioned in the last report with referencO
te the Meteorological Observatery, bave now been in operatiolt
for a year, witli very satifactory resuits, under Mr C. H1. MG,
Leed, B. Ap. Sci., as; Superintendent. Ini addition te tlie obseYr
vations requir-)d i.y Prof. Kingston, as Superintendent cf the
Government observateries, %.r. McLeod bas been enabled, witb
the aid of an assistant, Mr. J. S. MoLennan, B. A., te carry 00
six additional. observations, making nine in aIl daily. Tii5

continuance cf these observations will 'eventually giemore
satisfactery data for the accurate registration of our lo4
meteerological plienemena than we bave hitherte possessed.,
With the aid cf Prof. Kingston we bave aIse been enabled ta
establish an Anemometer on the summit of Mount Royal, coo,
nected with tlie observatery by electric telegrapli, se that t1id
most commanding po.Fsible position lias beep secured te regiO'
ter the winds cf the St. L.awrence Valley. Classes have ailo
been established for the instruction of senior students ig
meteorologia1 obqervations, and certiticates are given te tho98
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Who have attained a satisfactory profioiency. In the past session littié attention was paid tW gênerai culture, and the forming
li're certificates of this kind were grantéd. In the present session and development of the understsnding w.re to -much ignored.
six studente are ln atténdance. It is much tW b. desired that The réactionary Regukstim' cf 1854 did not shlow the. teaching of
the. work of the obsprvatory should be furtiier extended, more systématic pédagogy evén in a popular form, prescribing in its
éspecially in the direction of Âstronomical -and Magnetical place "4the art of sohool management," and limiting the matters
Observations, both in connection with thé importance of Mon. tau lit in the lessons véry siéarly te the et udard of thé course
treal as a central point, geographically and ommercially, and in le élementary sciiooi. The téaohing of method as a separate
for the benefit of the students ini Applied Science; but this branch was no longer permlttéd, and as a part of school
Cannot at présent be attémpted without incréased means. management it was tW be introducéd only se far a necessary te

Soe detiire having been expressed by sehools in Montréal explain, the connection between the varicue parts of eletnéntary
for the continuation and improvemént of the éxaminations for téaching, and thé relation in which each part stands tW the
puspils of the higher schools, instituted seime years ago by the objecta cf the echool and te the. éducation it le déeigned te
University, a comamittee wuappointed We revis. the régulations give. Physic@, the favorite branch of the. old téachers, was
relating te sueli éxaminations, and it ia net improbable that turnéd eut of deore, and Heiatkkun4e or observation cf thé
wé may be able te ré éstablish them in time for tiie close of phenomena cf our néighbonhecd, wuss ubstituted for it, while
the présent session cf the schools. It je cértainly much tW b. general history was supplantéd by 9 "history of our fatiiérland "
desiréd that hère, as in England, some such test of proficieny fin teaching German t he "mcn called classical literature" 11tf
eheuld be open tW the pupils cf our higher echools. 1Germany was absolutely prohhbited, éven for private reading,

W. have much pleasure in reporting the donation tW the and in its place a select library, ciiiefly compilations of modern
UJniversity, on the part of HIenry hapman, Esq, of thésum of writérs, waa orderéd for thé normal echoal. Léarning by rote
$700 for the endowment of the. Henry Chapman gold medal aud was largely eubetitutéd for the formal exercisé cf tiie undér-
Prizee in connection thérewith The. Uuiversity owes te Mr standig, and "ginstéad cf knowlédge thé objèct proposed te
Chapman the irst cf its gold inédals, eetablished by hlm in thé studient was the acquisition cf the téchuical facilities whicii
1856. Sincé that timé a eopy in gold, struck fromn dies exécutéd thé chuldrén were te learu from hum." Lt je easy te imagine
by Mr Leonard Wyon cf London, has been annually given by thé sort of echoolmaster formed by this; systém of training.
Mr. Chapman; sud hé now adds tW his former well timéd act He had toc littié culture snd kuowledge, sud héncé toc littie
cf libérality by eecuring thé permanence cf the. medal, under mndépendence Witii limited power cf compreiénding prin-
an endowmént invésted for its maintenance. ciples? hé was necessarily coufinéd tW a mechanical routine. Iu

Considerable additions have beén made tW the library by the. téchnical ekili, within a narrow range, ne doubt hée excelled,
Collège Bock Club, and other donors ; and by récent purchases but in éducating power, in thé capacity te form character, aud
the Philesophical Apparatus in Optics and Eléctricity has been te inspire hie pupils with a worthy ambition, he was uadly
brought quit. up te thé present requirements cf these subjecta. déficient. Thé reformi evidently went toc far, and oversiiot the
Somne emaîl additions have beén madle te thé Chemical Appar- mark. But in thé hietory of Pmussian éducation wé do net fiud
atue, and a collection of Mechanical Models has been prccured a répétition of uneucceseful expriet, and eut cf ail this
fer the Departuieut of Â pplied Science. Thé* Muséum has expérience wisdom has been léarnedr .Týhé uéw réform, as
inoréased slowly, prncijýaly by donations, some of wii présentéd in thé Regulativé cf thé Minister cf Instruction,
howévér, havé béén of considérable interet sud value. Amoug seéms te havé avoidéd botii thé former extrêmes, and We have
thés. may b. méutionéd a large and valuablé collection of 500 uit thé golden méan Thé new programme ia characterizod by
a2pécies of shélle of thé Central Pacifie, collected sud named by a wisé modération. Lt is proportionate in al its parts. Lt makes
air. A. Garrit, from Dr. William Robertson, of Papes., Tahiti ; due provision for both général culture and téohnioal skill. In
a collecticn cf 200 nsméd Tropical Férus, frous G. Barnaton, théory sud practice it is equally balanced. On. advautage is
Ilq ysrd F'ossils frem Barbades,' from ais Excelléncy Gover- as littlé as possible sacrified te anethér.
or% wson Thé arrangement and mouuting cf Dr. Carpénter's Every normal sciiool is tW have organically conécted with it
magnificént collection of shéle has béén proceédiug stéadily, itwo practice echeols, one gradéd and thé other ungradéd. Thé
sud it now ferme on. cf thé meet attractive parts of thé course cf instruction continués thréé yesrà, thé pupils ef éach
-Muséum, aud, undér thé car. of Dr. Carpenter, has béén rend- yéar coustituting a clus. It je the object of thé lowest claus
éréd uséful in thé détermination cf varicue collections macle te bring undér uniformn training aud work etudénte wiios,% pré-
abroad, aud in othér ways for the advanceméut cf Science. vieus préparation has been différent. They are We be taught

1 have thé honour tW be, t4) arrange sud supplément their kuowledge, and te reproduce
Your Exceléncy's humble servant it indépendently. Iu this gradé, thé students hâvé ne conuéec-

C. D DAY LL. tien with thé practice echeols. Lu thé second clase the students
Chancéllor McGill Ùuniversity receive such extension cf their knowledge as tiiéy will requiré

Y~in their subséquent work as téachérs. Lu thé practice echools,
_____théy lieten te thé éxercises of thé teachers, in which, at inter

vals, théy rénder assistance, sud maké trials indepéndéntly in
teaching. Iu thé first cias whéré thé course is oucludéd,

Prusiaa Normal Scbos. thé pupils are especialy instructéd witii référénce te
their future self-culture. Bésidés, they ndertake, undér thé

A writer in thé Âtldatw >fontly gives thé fellowing interest- Iguidance sud oversight cf thé principal snd instructors of thé
ing aount of Prussian Normal School éducation: practicé echools, coutinueus instruction in thé ýsamé. Iu tuis

luPruesia, soonér than.elsewhére, it was undérsteod that to 1 practice they are We b. occupied net lèse than six uer more
have good geod teachers, it je uecessary tW organize spécial 'ithan ten heurs a weèk, sud the programme muet be se arranged
institutions for their profeesional éducation. With us it je too Ilthat ne pupil will léave thé trainiug semauarfy without having
Oftén takén fer grantéd that a 'reformed programmé meano a: had an opportunity te practicé thé t.éaéhing cf ail thé ésseutial
NforSméd systeus of éducation. lu Prussia, whén an improvémént :branches presoibéd for the comme" sehools. Lu thé Prussian
in attémpted éitiiér in thé mattér or form of instruction iu thé seminarlés for teachére the Iraétloing school je thé peint
achoe, thé réform begins with thé normal schools. Hénce, round which the whcie of thé instruction turne. And héréin
te undérstaud Prussian éducation it la neceesary te study thé they are vastiy superier te our Amérlcan normal echeoos, which
hiâtory cf thé devolpusént cf thé Prussiau normal schoole. are riarely prcvidéd with any practiciug echool at ail. Heuce
Professer SWowe sud Mr. Mann désériberi thé Prussian systém our normai echools are tee théorétiesi. Like thé Prussian
Of training téachre s it existéd forty yésri; age, whén the. aim normal sohools cf forty yéars age, théy are aim.*ng tee exclusively
*"s les. te train the future scoelmastér for thé teohnical work at général culture, sud not éuough -at practical ekill. They
Of téachiug childreu of frem eigiit Wo fourtéén te réad, write, séud eut pupils largély imbued with gôod principlés, but
and cipher, than te give hlm a complote -mental culture. There lamentably déficient in thé teéhuical ekili they need in thé
Wss tee much theoretical lecturing, sud net éneugh practical, sehoci-reoom. Under the. héad cf IlPédagogy," in thé uew
téaéhing cf thé àlemeutary branchés sud training in the art of echeme, thé following are the requiréménts:
4éheel ké.pxng. Thé résulte of this syetem proved unsatis. iL owést clase two heurs a weki. Thé studénts are iustructed
Ù6ctery, aud a sounder educational tiieory at léngth proscribéd in the ésséntial pointe with regard te thé history cf éducation
Iboti its aim ard its method. The réaction againet it, however suad instruction, by means cf sketches cf the. meut prominént
beiuggratly intnsiflecl bypolitical considérations, wais carriéci mon, cf thé meet agitsted période, cf thé meut intéresting sud
te) 1%.r- Thé sciéntiflo furniture cf thé old echool was discardéd, succeseful imiprovemeuts in thé epheré cf thé common echool.
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"Middle class, two hours. lIn general, on the Bubjects of
education and instructionl (Instruction. Form, of Instruction.
Education by Instruction), including what is necessary in logic
and psyclo

upper clams, three hours. In particular, on the mode of
tecing (Mothod). Office of the sohool. Administration of

the sohol. More extended duties of the teacher and his self.
improvement. The students are male- acquainted with the
general relations regarding oomnion-school instruction current
in the department for which they are being directly prepared. "

Within the limits of this judicious outline the director of
each normal school is to arrange a particular programme of
instruction in his brandi of the institution, which must be
submitted for approval to the Minister of Instruction. And Bo
of all the other required subjeets of instruction, namely, reli-
gion, German, history, arithmïetic, geometry, algebra, natural
history, physios, chemistry, gecgraphy, drawinge writing, gym.
nastios, music; the Frencli, English, or Latin language; gardon-
ing, and silk-culture. The information which t he students
receive in ail these branches is to be ini its form a saxnple of
that which they will later have to impart as teachers. The
courses on German and music are especially elaborate and
comprehensive. To the former are given five hours a week
during the firat two years, and two during the third; and to
the latter the samie in the lower classes, and three heurs in the
higest* 1 lie reason why se mucli time is devoted to music is
thst the seminary bas te form not only the teacher of singing
for the school, but the organist and the precenter of the
cliurch. The course i this branch therefore comprises net
on'y siging and liarmony, but instruction on the violin, piano,
and organ.

Ail educational interests centre in the teaclier, and the test
of every system of education is found in its provisions for
securing competent teachers. ilere is the weak point in the
systems in our several States. Nowhiere is there anything iike
adequate provision either for edueating professionally a suppl.y
of teachers or for duly testing their qualifications. in thia
general lack of the necessary means of securing skilful teachers,
is found the chief cause of the unsati8factory results cf our
schools, especially those outside the citiez and larger villages.
In our efforts to supply this deficiency we shail do well te avail
ourselves of the results of the experience cf that country which
has always been foremost i this matter, and especially cf the
results embodied ip this new scheme.

liIow to Study listoiy.

Bv THos. WEMTWOBTK ILIGGIN5ON.

It lias always seemed to me very creditable te the brains cf
children that they habitually rebel against the study cf Ilistory,
as presented to them Why should any boy or girl sincerely
wish to know i which Olympiad the victory cf Coroebus took
place, or whether Ottoman ivas or was net the son cf Ortogul.
There still remain amen g us many institutions where historie
teaching means only a liat cf names, or a complex chart, or
" 4River cf Time." A graduate cf a Boston grammar sehool
once told me that she was required in her uchool days, te put
on paper every date that occurred in the portion cf"I Worcester's
Ilistory," studied by the clasm. On a large sheet she macle five
columns cf these dates; she then learned them, by heart s0
thorouglily that she could repeat them backwards, and at the
age cf twenty-two she had forgotten every one.

W.rned by experience, when she lierself became a teacher,
.ie adopted a wholly different plan. Taking the successive
perioda, she gave her papils in each case a few outlines and a
few dates from the manual. Then she gave a flew questions, cf
which they were te learn the answers for themselves in sucli
bocks as they could flnd, in the sohool library or elsewhere.
They were te bring te lier all the light they could obtain ; she
was te add whatever she had. From time, te time, wider
examinations summed up the whole. This method often led
te prolonged study cf particular points. Thusthe Reformation
occupied one paragrapli in the manual they used ; but te, that
one paragrapli her class devoted six lessons. The pupils
eagerly discussed every point cf the Reformation, talking it
over, Protestants and Catholies, together, with perfect freedom,ý
-- and at the end cf the time théy passed a written examination
that amazed lier,

Nor did the benefit end liere. lier pupils found their love cf
bocks rapidly dev.lop, when the charm of a special investigation
was offered te them; and one young girl teld lier, several years
later, that lier whole. intellectual, activity dated from this,
course cf lessens ; and that wliereas she had before been
content with an exclusive diet cf Mrs. Southworth,4 she lied
ever since demanded botter food.

1 am aware that I am suggesting nothing new te teachers cf
experience. I am aware also cf the obstacles te any course
that demands original research on the part cf pupi.s. But,
after all, it is only this flavor cf original researc1i, on liowever
small a scale, that makes HIistory take any real root in the
mnd ; and a single period or event, explored i thus way, fixes
the very facts more vividly in the mind than if they liad been
learned by heart from a neat littie compendium table, ail
conveniently arranged beforehand by somebcdy else. 0f course
Ilistery can ne more be learned without names and dates than
a body can exist without a skeleten. But the driest anatemist
cees net seriously maintain that the skeleton is the body,,and
that fiesh and blocd have ne business te exist. Yet the
anatomical teacher of Histery cees believe this, and grows
indignant ihen you ask that his department should consist cf
anything but bones. For mnyself, I believe' in the bones-in
their place. No pupil should be permitted te take merely the
picturesque and remantic part cf any period, without aperfeetly
connected framework cf dates for its vertebral skeleton. But
a very few dates will answer for this, and the fewer they are
the more likely tliey wil 'be te remain in the mind. tt is
botter te learn only twenty of these, and carry them. thruough
life, than. te be able te, repeat five columns backwards, when
ycu are sixteen and te have forgotten them ail when you are
twenty-tiYo.-ýew Englaîid Journa of Elducation.

In the report cf the Mfinister cf Publie Instruction, Province
cf Quebec, f'or thle year ending June 3Oth, 1874, we find the
following statistici cf expenditure, and revenue . Cemmon
Sohools, $145,000 ; Supericr Eéducation, including Higli Schools
cf Quebeo and Montreal, and compensation te Roman Catholic
institutions for grant te Iligh Sehoois, $78,410; Jacques Cartier
Normal Sohool, $14,433.33 ; 31oGii Normal Sehool, $ i4e,033.34;
Jeurnals cf Education, $2,400; Teacliers' pensions, $5,18
prize bocks, $2.500;. School Inspectors' salaries, $21, 169.07;
Sools in poor municipalities, $8,000 ; Sohool cf scienceUad
art, Montreal $3,000. Total expendliture *308J66.07. 0f the
aboýve expenditurýe the following are the baiae deposited at
credit cf the Treasurer of-the Province cf Quebec cn June 30th
1874 ; Common Sohocîs $1629.27 ; Superior Education (Scheol
of arts and science, Cat'olic fund,) $2, 182,13 ditto, (School cf
arts and science, Protestant fund), $237.70 ; J'eachers' pension
fund, $23 ; poor municipalities, $647. Tlie follewing is the
revenue for the year : Jacques Cartier Normal School pupils'
fees, &c., $1e310; McGill Normal Sehool do,1 $l,96d uaval
Normal School, do 3962;Junl f Eduaon sub-
scriptians, *6335; Teachers' subscriptions te pension fund
$405.91 ; Miscellaneous, $129. 16 ; cheques cancelled and
depositect with Treasurer, $104. Tot-al Revenue, $8,530,04.

i11ilitairy Education ist Schtooiso

A day or two ago a most important proposition was brouglit
before the flouse cf Oommons by the member for Grenville,
Dr. Brouse. A proposition whicli thougli net accepted by
them, was promised due consideration at the liands ef the
Government. Lt lias been said that at Eton and Ilarrow weré
fouglit Bngland' s great batties botli by sea and land; for there,
was received that mental and muscular training whieh enabled
those who were te be the commanders cf the future, suecess
fülly, te put their own strengtli and that, cf their followersq
against bodies net only far superier in numbers, but having to
ai appearances the advantage in physique The mover cf the
resolution discussed the sUb.ject as well from the hygienic as
from the military point cf view; and it seems te, us that the
amount cf evidence which lie produoed in support cf the
sanitary part cf his p rposai was incontestable, however opiniono
may differ as te tehe advisability cf our raising amongst our
brihollant, exeinsthey frce. sthatg ther hcomaiente
sehol boys, axcmiinstre frle. isthoug ther hcomaientl
cf a sound mmnd must be a sound body, and hence if oaf
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boys muet excel in learning and in the arts it is our duty
t? give them that physical. exercise which wiil not only
give them soundness of constitution, but a zest - and an
aPpetite for graver matters. In many instances the, most
distinguished scholars whether at Oxford or Cambridge have
been those who upen the Isis and the Cam have known best
how to contend for those laurels which are esteemed as highly
as any which were accustomed to be obtaihed upon the plains
Of Olympia, or as any which oould be achieved in contests more
illustrions, or having more influence upon the life and weli-
being of nations. It lias been demonstrated frcquently, and
ee rience hias shown, that ail work and no play inakes Jack a
duieboy. Now, if these essentiai recreations be directed in

8uha way as will develope musole, and prepare the coming
Man for any contingencies which may arise in the lifetime of
hie country, whcn skilled force has to contcnd with skilled
force, there is then the question, is it advisable that these
arausements shall at the same time take a practical turn, such
as~ the one indicated by the member for Grenville. Some of
-the opponents of the proposai and their opinions are, doubt-
lcss, cntitlcd to great weight, 1ýold that it would be injudicious
to Place arms in the hands of inexperienccd youths as the
Iltunler of accidents which cannot be avoided would doubless
be considcrably increased. But on the other.hand, it would
Bcem that by giving the boys the manual exorcise simply, they
Would obtain a familiar acquaintance with their weapon, an
acquaintance which in the future would enablo them to use it
o the bcst possible advantagc, when they were allowod to

have full control over it. Moreover, under propor restrictions,8urely it could not be contended that there would be more
accidents than under the present system, where to our aduit
IVOlunteers is scrvcd out animunition for practice purpses.
The. boys knowing by experience the capmcity of their firearm
WOUI±d not be very likely to use it for purposes other than
legitimâte. Besides their weapon is not in their actual
Possession at the times when eSul1itions of passion are the
taest iikeiy te take place, and any feeling of hatred, would in
ail probability have subsidcd, before it could ho taken
hOld of. It was urged by the movor of the motion that this
r[iiiary training wouid aocustom, the youth to obedience and
to discipline; whiie on tbe othor hand it was oontended tha.t
Our boys ned not be taught obedionce, so mucli as scîf-reliance.
!t doos not seom to us that the cultivation of both these spirits
13 incompatible, inasmucli as the occasions on whieh thoe
lalities are required are not altogether the çiame. Nationally
'Peaking, a self-reliant spirit, wcll discipllned, is that which
'fiii best succeed ;while individually seif-reliance without
80111ething cf system, is not the strongest of supports upon
Whjllch te, lean. One -honorable member said that ho would
SOOner teacli his dhid to drink or to thieve than give hlm
~Iiiitary training. But as we have seen, the exercise is in
ibseif beneficial - while in answer to those who Say that in our
age the tactios of war are a piece of superfineus instruction, we
e*a but say that it appears to us that our age is net the one
'VIieri arbitration will be the method adopted te settie national
<1 jicuties;. As the Minister of Militia said the subject should
bave consideration, we commend it in ail its aspects te lis
r4O8t serious attention.-Montreal Herald.

Dmatvimg lu Sceol.

W. print lierewitli a Short artiçle on drawilug, by a practical
t%4cher. We hope it wili be suppiomented by other arrticles
On ,thi flrst principlos cf this art. It is plain that toc littie
atterÀtion lias been given te this study among educators.
Thore are twe organs, the oye and the car. By elocuticnary
e4'ercisc., and by music, thc car is trained te, distinguish shades
OfSolud;, and ne one llnds fauît with the attention given in
tbj8 direction. But who wili deny that cf the two the oye is
the More precieus organ ef thc senses ? Prawing je- specialiy

da teKIt tIi. training cf this littie organ cf light. Thee'ducted eye wili enjoy as much in the galiery of sculpture or
P5iutige as the ear, cf the wcli.trainod musician in tihe presence

Of Thesuas, orchestra. So the pencil may well take thse placeof the piano in the case 0I1 a large portion cf pupils.
Of îOtogmphy is not high art. It is tIe meoisanicei copying

nature, or the transfering prcss. Bosides, net every one
*abve at hand thc camera, ner carry one about in thc pocket.

But a poneil or' crayen can easily be transjperted, and their use
by-the hand, directed by a well-trained eye, constitutes truc
art. Lot us lock iute this matter a little, feiiow teachers and
school cificers, and give the eye tise attention it desorves ....

We might enlargo on the discipline dozived from, the study
of drawing; àlse thc refining effect producod on character and
manner, if time and space pormitted.

The subject cf drawing in scîceis mérits more attention than
lias been herotofore accorded te, it. 'Unfortuuately, the general
impression seems te be that it is merely an accompliasment te
be mastered by a favcrcd fcw, or by t hose specially gifted by
nature with a talent fer it. That it can be loarued by the
majority cf pupils as easily as writing, wili hardly be crcditod,
and yct, after giving thc matter a fair trial in a scîcol cf
average abiiity, we forincl thc numbor cf those whose could neL
draw wcli, as far as the subjeet ýhad.been pursued for
a given time, was ne greater than cf those who could net
write well after a much longer trial. Drawing aizls in wrting
by training the oye and quickcning the powers cf observation.
That thc oye needs this can be proved by a simple expedient.
Take any company cf a haîf dozen or more, and ask them te
give thc measurement cf various objece in the roons, es3tiùàat.
ing distances whoily by the oye; the result will be truly sur-
prising. Boys need just the educaticu acquired by this study.
That skilled labor commands the highest prices in patent and
in medhanical pursuits the trained hand and eye are cf great
value. The man who can illustrate lis idea, with lis pencil,
invariabiy riscs in lis occupation. The carponter who draws
well, becomes foreman; and the machinest, in many cases, thc
successfui inventer. The farmer aise with tisi aid cau describe
thc inseet which destrcys bis creps, or pilet lis ground.

If eue cf -two mon is describing te the other some parcel cf
land, block cf buildings, or a given lecality how much more
easily and effectiveiy could hoe do this with a iew strokes cf thc
penoil than by taiking several minutes?

Children have a great doal of ingenuity and power of con
binatien, which in its crudo state manifeste itself in picturing
wionderfui ladies, impossible herses, &o. The delight with,
which they receive any hints which iead the= te use tisis power
in a more satisfactory manuer, ought te convince the meut skcp -
tical cf its utihity..

The iow estimate cf iLs importance is in part due te tic want
of kuewledge of its principles and practice ; hence thc attitude
of mnauy is that cf op<fsitien. Lot ibm advantagos becomes
tieroughly appreciate , ohn we shaîl sec our schools taking
thc position on this Subject se mucli te be desired.-A4m&*ian
Jouirnal of Eýduca«ion.

J.

Spelllng 1Iatela lu lIutslc Hall.

SCI1oOL BOYS AND THE PRESS CONTENc-AN AMUSING &CENE.

The Boston flraveller tisus describos the haLe conteat:
Music liall was fiiied te everflewing, last evening, witîî an

intelligent conspany assembled te witness an ohd-time spelling
match, arranged for the amusement cf a Boston audience by
Mr. B. W. Williamsi cf the American Literary Bureau. For
last night's match fifty boys were seiccted from the English
Higli, the Brimmer and the Rice Gramniar echools, and the
opposing side cf equal number was made up cf proof-readers
and compesitors, mainly from, the daiiy papers, and thrce or
four reporters. The boys apparentiy ranged in age frosu 12 te
16 years, whule the printers were ranged between the typo cf
20 and the gray.hairod type sticker of more than 50. Directiy
in front of the organ a stand was placed fer the accommodation
cf Professor Moses T. Brown, who iras te pronounce the words,
andjust belsind hlm were stationed the judges, Mr. Lucius A.

Weick,' Master cf the hlice School, Mr. Win. Hl. Baldwin, cf
the. Y. IL C. Union, and Mr'. Moses H. Sargent, Treasurer cf
the (3ongregationai Publishing Society. The two aides occupied
seats at opposite sides cf the platform, faciug oacI other. A
richiy bound copy cf Worcester's miasterpiece and Webster's
unabridged, tIc prises for the successful contestants, wcre
conspicuoushy displayed ona table in tise centre cf the platform.
*The. exercisè began siorbhy befere 8 o'clock, the words being
spehled in tise règuhar order of the spehiors as tliey sat, asicl
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altornating from one aide to the other. The liret three words
gen out were Ilattorney," Ilorthography" and "pendulumý"

ail of which were spelled correctly, but the fourth, il courtesy2"
proved fatal to a high sohool boy, who introduced an le" ' ln
the last sylls.ble. "lCatastrophe"I was then spelled correctly,
and "4millonniuma," propounded to a composîitor and former
reporter and proof reader who was vanquisThe on the first syl.
lable, and retired from the field ini hot haste. On the third
round two proof-readers on city papers loat their seats in suc-
cession. Things went amoothly for a while, with no noticeable
occurence except that one speller was saved from losig bis
seat by the audience laughing at the misspelling of a syllable,
and allowing him te correct-himseif baere it was too late.

A journaliit nmade a "b it " with a "lferrule," remarking in.
answor te the applause, that hie "L ad feit it before." ýFhe
word "4alue"I slow one of the boy a;pellers;, and sucli words as
"icataclysm,"l "filigree," "lopedeldoo," "duel" and others
troubled both aides. Quite a dispute arose about the spelling
of "4repellont,"l a journalist s]rllîng it with an "1a,"I which h
contendod w.. the correct ort ography of the word sgaifyn
a late style of ladies' garment, but the word not being found
in the dictionary he was desired te retire. The word " 9ectacy"
was thse occasion of the retirement of a proof-reader, thougli it
appeared te be due te misunderatanding between him and the
pronouncor, and not a fair test of hi. ability. One of the beat
spoliera, on the side of the newspaper men, was Mr. Backham
a compositer, who occupied the position of " end man," au
spelled the first word that was given out. He sat with his
broad brimmed bat in his haud, and opelled the werds pro-
pounded te him ini a delibetate way.

When shortly aftor mune the ranks had been reduced te
fiftoen or more on the boys' side, to about haîf the number on
the other aide, this gentleman w.. given the word Ilsyzygy,"I
when he was obliged te give up, sayixig that he laed nover heard
the word before. *Hereupon a great clamor aroso that the word
waa a technical one, such words boing "4ruled out," and the
word was withdrawn. The very noit word which ho received,
however was Ilphocine," which lie also cenfessed ho lied nover
met> ancd i spite of thée cry cf "lteclinical,"1 -he wsa obliged te
givo up bis seat. The ezoitement was now almost at its height.
Threo mombers of the press went down in succession ou "1san-
atory,"l "saccharine," and "lcachinnation' ; and only Mr.
Charles K.imball, tise proof reader on tise Iranmcip4 was left te
oppose tise tisree lads froni scisools. In a few minutes two of
these threo were fioored The lot cf playing "saecond fiddle"I
fell to the T ansc. ipt representative, who spel t "6conferible"I
with two r'a. Ma-ter Frank M. Eisbree, of the first clama i thse
Englisis High School, was, therefore, awarded tise chief prize
amid the heartiest applause. The assemblage thon adjourned,
having certainly passed a very enjoyable evening. Thse roceipta
will net a very handsomo suni for thse cause cf missions.

A second spelling match will be given in Music Hall îRaturday
afternoon. Tise matinée contest will be between young and
old, maie and female. Several prizes will be given te tise bout
'pellers.

Rewoerd-sfor the duil.-We go on year tiftcr.vcsr in our systems
cf education un.Ier. ihe impression that because IlIt always wv s se,"
it alîvays ouglit te be se. We have ha- I te excite the duli and the
indolent by rew irds and purishment-1, and holding them up beforo
all alike have given tise prizes cf surcets te the briglit and strong,
wvhen tise duli wh,) did wa1l deserved more praise than tis3 brilliant
whà bore off th(, peai. And in the daily lessons cf tise school, in
the wrotched niglit work te which chidren are cendemned by the
combined mistakea of teachers and parente, tha brain cf the voung
is inordinately tazed at a peried ofi !ife when there is the grentest
danger of doing listing injury te the rervous system.

It is a very grave errer cf teachers end parents that young people
do net study white tisey are reciting. and some teachtrs and parents
give it as a reason why their children a'-ould study eut cf school,
that thiy are reciting half the time in srh.,eol, and thicrefore do net
study but six isoutrs a day if they take iliree cf f hem nt home. But
under a teachsr fit te bc in a schoul, the scholar's mind is more
stitnulatedl te learn during a recitatien than white lie is att his desk
and book. The boy before a blackbosrd works irder thw> he dees
wivtue preparing for hie recitation.

My plca then iis, that rewards may be given in sch"ol te thoso
whu isîve made tise greateat progress, net te tlise enly who hive
corne eut abc-ad. 1 plead for the sliow, the wesk, the neglee.ted, and
ask th-tt they mav be helped by encourarment, amnd thot tisey may
flot be stimulated te hurt themselves. Thse wiste cf brain power in

>outh is se great iliat thousanda wbo, in achooi and college, are
considered geniuaee ameunt te little in after life T ey bumn eut ini
the morning. &âme whj are mnoderate seis',lar.g hecome men of th-,
greatest powcr. They developcd strength whàem lh,iwam Itoe 

dene.
Great btudents sometimes waste themselves in wjx k. One man

made a dictionaty on wli(h $40,000 wero cxpended, nnd it w.is sold
fur wi5Iet paper. Artists h..ve put their lives inte iitir woik, and
died urknown te finie or fortune. Moderate woik w'nIld have won
both. How mary poets h-tve perié;h.d as did Rirke White 1 But it
is thze steady, patient labor thit builds thse pyramid. The rivais cf
Demenichino called him Ilthe grent ex." but net eue cf t. cm is now
known ly name, white his gmrent wnik is pricecsE and imumortml.
Fabius Miximus wits called 6, tise littie -h",p" IIn derision whs-n h.)
was 3oung, but the xnetknessinnd placidity cf lus temper prcved te
be the quality which mnade ln th,- ssuviour cf lis countr>.-N. Y.
Observer.

SCIENCE.

The Transit of Venus.

INTEaESBTING ACCOUNT BY PROF. HALL-SUoC01ss AT ALL T]33
NORTEDEN STÂTIONS-SPECULATIONS AZ TO TEE SUX'S DISTÂNON
FROX TEE EAETH.
Observaiomnsj Siberia.-Prefessor A. Hall, cbief of the party

that weut te Sibéria, te observe the tran;àit cf Venus returned
to San Francisco on tise 3tis uit., by the Aliona, and telle thse
story cf bis trip, as follows, te tise Chronicle :-The professor
lias been for a long time in tise service of the Goverument a
Professer cf tise Naval Sehool, and connected with tise Naval
Obaervstery at Washingtou. Hi. party oonsisted cf maoen
Uron Otm B. Wheeler, cf Detreit, Assistant Antronomor ; D.
. Clark' cf Indianepolis, Chief Piotegraplier; Meurs. Tappan,

Rockwçell, and Lacy, Assistant Photographera; Mr. Gardner,IMachiniat. They left San Francisco on tise 8tis cf July i tise
Pacifie Mail Company's 8teamship .dlaka, and reacised Yolco.
ham on the 23rd cf Auguet, after a very ploasent passage.
Prof., Watsen's perty destiuod for Pekin, weut eut by tise
sanie vessel. From Voosma, te Nagasaki tliey were taken
by the steamsisip GoZdcn 4ge, and tisence te Vlsdisvcsteck in
tise United States sloop '-of war Kearsage, Capt. D. B. Harmenùy,
detaibed eaipecielly for tise purpese. Tise entire voyage was
fortune, thepar -y just escaping tise typisoon that swept ever
Nagasaki witissucis fury juat beforo tisoir arrivai. They reached
their destination Sept 8. Vladisvosteck is the Russian naval
port cf Eastern Siberiaý It is about 700 miles frem, Nagasski
and some seventy miles north cf tise nortiseru lineocf Ceres.
It was selected as s station for tise reason that it wutob
cocupied by tise Russiaus, that tise different metisode cf the
two nations cf observing tise transit might bo closelycompered.

Tise Russian parties on tise oat were stationed as folloows:,
Que at Vladiavosteck, witis an equatorial télescope for observing
tise contacts, and a micrometer for obsorving tise distance of
Venus from, tise sun's limb during tise transit; one et Possiette,
sixty miles soutis, previded with an equatenial telescope and a
photographie apparatus; a third at Port Nahodka, euly provided
witis an equatorial télescope for ebsorving tise contacts ; a
fourtis at lake Hanka, a amell body cf water a little inland,
having a- heliometer for measuring tise distance of Venus, in
transitu froni both tise sun'sa limbe; fifth, and last, et Hakedadi,
proVidem with means cf observing tise contacts. Tise distribu-
tien cf tise Russian parties and tise minute division cf their
labors lied advantages. Altisougis net many mile apst oe
migist have olear weatiser, wisile tise work of tise othors wae
sembarrassed or entirely interrupted by cleudeansd having but
eue or two special thinga te observe, they wold observe that
eue thing botter than if their attention was distracted by many
simaultaneous duties.

The Russian parties wore ail provided witis very good instru-
ments, sud tise iron bouses brouglit eut froni Europe for tise
purpose by way cf tise Isthmus cf Suez. They were circuler,
and about ton foot in diasneter muchs more cemfortabl. than
tisose provided for Prof. 'Hall' p arty, tise Russians, being
tisorougisly posted respecting tise climaJte and their own needi.
Tise Russien observers were good, weUl-trained mon. Dr.
jGlassenapp, in charge of tise party stationed at Lake Hauka, is
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an excellent astronomer. Al had special training at the
Pulkowa Observatory under Struve, the chief astronomer
of Russia.

The reception of the American party at Vladisvostock was
most cordial. The town is rough and rude, both as regards its
construction and its population. It contains not far fr,.m 5 000
inhabitants, mostly soldiers and sailors. It is a remote nus-
sian outpost, nearly 1,000 miles intervening between it and the
settlements in the interior of Siberia. The female portion of
the population were exiled from Russia for crime and are the
most depraved of their sex. The religious temples consist of
one Greek church and a Chinese joss-house, people of the
latter nation constituting an important element of the city's
humanity. The country in the vicinity seems suited to agri-
cultural purposes, but little has yet been donc in the way of
its development. The rainy season is in June and July, the
weather corresponding somewhat with the foggy peculiarities
of the coast of California. When the party arrived at Viadis-
vostock and for some time after the skies were clear,
and the atmosphere temperate and delightful. Game abounds
along the Siberian coast, splendid pheasant and deer being
abund %nt, and tigers as large as the great man eaters of India
quite aiumerous. Capt. Harmony procured a tiger's skin that
measured fifteen feet from the nose to the tip of the tail.
Vladisvostock is the centre of a district ruled by a Russian
Gove-nor, who has as his prinLcipal executive a chief of Police.

Upon the arrival of the Kearsage Prof. Hall landed and
made known his business to the Chief of Police. le was kindly
received. Permission was at once given to land baggage and
instruments and every facility afforded for carrying out the
design of the expedition. A permit was granted to purchase
the lumber with which to erect the necessary buildings, the
red tape being considered essential, but not made offensively
prominent. The treatment of the Danish Telegraph Company,
which owns the line of cable connecting Vladisvostock with
Nagaski, was extremely cordial. They gave the use of their
lies free of charge for communication between Prof. Davidson
and Prof. Hall, the manager at the former place entering
heartily in the work.

The site selected for the erection of the buildings was a mile
south of the town, on an elevation that gave a clear horizon to
the telescope. The instruments to be used consisted of an
equatorial telescope for observing the contacts and measuring
the chords of the cusps; tranwit instrument for determin-
ing time and the latitude and longitude; the photographic
apparatus which consisted of a telescope of about forty feet
focal length, with other essential paraphernaliaofphotography.
The American parties alone used the telescope in photograph.
ing. Other nations photographed by negative through the lens
of the camera. This telescope was placed so that it should lie
exactly l«vel or horizontal and also exactly in the plane of the
meridian, the lens being about 6 inches in diameter. The lens
was mounted on an iron pier sunk about five feet into the
ground. Back of this lens was placed a glass mirror which
reflected the sunlight through the lens into the photographic
house situated forty feet south of it. In the north side of this
photographic house was made an opening through which the
light passed, and on the top of a second iron pier was placed a
sensitive plate on whicli the photographs of the sun were made.
In sinking the piers the ground was found to be clay mixed
with sharp gravel, which made a sound foundation, not
afterward affected in any way by the severe cold weather. The
matter of protecting the chemicals used in the photographing
was found very difficult in so cold a climate. To effect this itwas found necessary to build all around the photographing
house another house just six inches larger on all sides, theinterspaces being filled in with sawdust. The roof was covered
with a tarpaulin well planted. It was also warmed by a Russian
stove [brick]. On the south side of the photographing house
and warmed by the same stove, was stil another buikdn in
which were placed the clock and the chonograph for recor ing
the signals, with a telegraph wire passing from it to the transit
house, which was 100 feet north.

All this was done, and everything was ready to observe the
transit by the middle of October if Venus had seen fit toanticipate. The firstwork was to determine the local time andthe latitude. About the 1st of November the exchange of time
signale was commenced with Prof. Davidson at Nagasaki, forthe purpose of determining the longitude between that placeand Vladisvostock, the latter point having been connected in

longitude with Europe by the Russian Astronomers. Itmay be
here said that since the transit Prof. Davidson has connected
Nagasaki with Tokio, the capital of Japan, and therefore Tokio
is now connected in longitude with Europe. The longitude
work was finished about the 10th of November.

About this date the regular drill in photography for the
purpose of preparing the operators for their important work
was commenced, and thenceforward continued until the time
of the transit. It consisted in taking, each clear day, a few
photographs of the sun at various altitudes, to test the working
of the chemicals and plates, and to determine the force of the
sun's light at various heights above the horizon. It was found
necessary in this practice to move the slide which cut off the
light very slowly as the sun was quite near the horizon and the
photographs, generally, not good. The extreme coïd was a
barrier to success, which had to be contended against at no
other station. The interior of the photographing house had
to be kept very warm while outside it was extremely cold. A
north west wind prevaited, and although the station was in the
country, the air bore much fine dust. The difference of tempe-
rature inside and out was 30 o, so that if the slide moved even
slowly the image on the negative was seriously disturbed by
the variation, and it was a matter of extreme difficulty to get
them of sufficient sharpness of outline for measurement. The
drill continued for four weeks, three hours a day, all of the
party becoming more and more interested as the critical time
for observation approached. The party were all in excellent
health, except Mr. Rockwell, who was so much indisposed as to
be unable to participate in the work. For the six days just
preceeding the transit the weather was superb. The sun shone
with that glorious brilliancy unknown except in Winter and in
high northern latitudes. The wind, which had been from the
north-west and bitter cold, died out gradually, and the
atmosphere became warmer. At Vladisvostock the first contact
or beginning of the transit was at 10 A. M. At 8 o'clock a light
haze spread over the sky, which thickened until 10, and it was
impossible to determine the first contact as well as could be
desired. There were four critical moments of observation;
that point of time when Venus first touched the sun's edge.
the moment when it passed entirely across the sun's edge and
was within its disk; the moment when it had passed across
and touched the sun's opposite edge in passing off; and the
exact time when it cleared the sun's disk.

The men were all at their posta ready for work when the
critical moment came. Prof. Hall was at the large equatorial
telescope to observe the exact moment of contact; Mr. Wheeler
was at the smaller 3-inch equatorial telescope with like intent.
The chief was about sixty feet from his principal assistant and
100 feet from the photographers. Mr. Gardner was either
assisting Prof. Hall or adjusting the mirror which reflected the
light into the photographing-house. Though there wasmeasur.
able success in observing the moment of first contact, the
haze was so thick as to render it impossible to take the photo-
graphs at the moment.

The observation of the moment of second contact was attended
with like results. The time was noted with sufficient accuracy,
and some photographs were taken that were tolerably satisfac-
tory. The duration of the transit was four hours and forty five
minutes, during which period the haze dispersed three times,
allowing the photographers to get some excellent pictures.
The haze was a little dense at the moment of third contact, and
its time was pretty accurately noted. At the moment of final
contact, or when it left the sun's disk, the sun was near the
horizon and much obscured, and Venus entirely invisible.
Prof. Hall remained at his telescope only at the moments of
contact, assisting the photographers the remainder of the time.
There were thirteen photographs taken, and the exact time of
each was noted, in order to show its precise distance from the
centre of the sun's face. This is the important thing to know.
The negatives will all have to be sent to Washington to have
that point accurately settled. Some of the photographs are
well defined ; others are faint, and, as yet, of uncertain value.

Prof. Hall thinks that the American method of observation
is much preierable to those of foreign nations. It is pecular in
the use of the photographie telescope and the plumb line
thereby rendering more certain the relatived distanca of Venus
from the sun's centre and its angle of position. The distance
of the photographic lens from the surface of the sensitive plate
is also accurately measured, which gives the means of determi.
ning with great accurateness the angular value of anydistance.
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Our apparutus is inferior in some respects to that of foreigu for him, hie did not believe one of them would answer in the
nations. The Frenchi use silvered glass for mirrors, while te afrmative. Hlad any of them beeon tht'. te their landiords?
Americans use simple glass. With the former kind from fifLy No response. Well, if they believed in it, and did not bring
to 100 pictures might have been taken at Vladisvostock instead their power teo bear, landrords were justified in sayig, as they
of thirteen, the refiective power of light being from ten te often did, IlWe hear ne complaints from our tenants about
twenty per cent, greater, much more satisfactery resuits being their fields flot being adapted te steam." If the farmers of
possible in hazy weather. The apparatus used by the American England were with proper pres 'sure te put the matter before
parties for moving the heliostat can be much improved. Ail their landiords the lattr as sensible men would be open te
the machinery used by the French parties cf observation was cf conviction and hie believed the whole thing might be worked
the fineat finish and nicest adjustment, which it is obvious, eut with the joint action cf the two. Their business as farmers
would greatly facilitate operations, requirir.g quickness cf was te keep the foreigner eut of the market by the cheaper
movement and delicacy cf teuch. production cf food-they should be able te produce the largest

0f the work at Pekin, Prof. Hall, had heard a littie from an possible quantity at sucli a price as to give them a large profit.
attaché cf the French party cf observation at that point. The Mr. Mechi thon mentioned that the fixed steam, engine on lis
weather was partially cloudy, and the resuits not altegether farmn had been in use there for twenty-eight years-it only cost
satisfactory. At Nagasaki the weather was clear, and some him £150 when new and £50 for fixing; it was stili a good one,
photegraphts were taken. At Yokohamna two contacts were and the number cf iiorses it represented had eied over an
observed, and sixty pictures taken, among which were seven or over again in that twenty-eight years. He belîvedthat agricul-
eight daguerreotypes. The French party at Cobi, in the north ture was about te become scientific. Science had net been
cf Japan, had clear weather aid was quite successful. The acceptable gsnerally in agriculture-bock farming was net
Mexican party at Yokohama observed all the contacts and took believed in as the right thing-but hie thought a great change
a good maniy pictures. 0f ail the pictures taken those cf the was ccming over the agricultural mind on this question, and hie
Americanis aire likely te be cf the greateat benefit te science. mentionied as an indication cf this, that the London Farmers'
The Russian parties on the cost had weather very much like Club, whicli included many cf the most eminent agriculturiats
that at Vladisvostock, and, obtained cnly partial resuits. cf the kingdem, had done greýat honour te themselves, and
They teck some photographs and observed some cf the con- good te the cause cf progress in agriculture, by electing for
tacts. At none cf their stations were ail their observations their chairman for the current year Professor Voelcker, the
entirely complete and satisfactery. The Russian parties inland, great chemical analyst. ([tsar, hear.) This was a great step
whose lins cf stations extended from Vladisvos!ock te the in advance, and an indication cf which way the thing was
Caspian sea, had clear weather and obtained excellent resuits, mcving. But this was cnly a confirmation cf the motte adopted
especially at Nertachinsk, where they had a heliometer, an by the Royal Apicultural Society for thirty-two years-
instrument by which the objective is cut in two, making two "lPractice with Science." (Applause.) He thought, therefore,
images. he was justified in saying thst thinking minds had long beer.

It is quite certain that suflicient data have besu obtained convinced that in agriculture; as in ether thinge, it was neces-
from the northern stations for calculating the solar parallax. sary te know the why and the wherefore-to know, for instance,
If the southeru expeditions have met with similar success the how it was that a crop cf barley yislded much better after a
desirable result is assursd. It seems scarcely possible to Prof. long fallow than after a crop cf roots. Mr. Meshi dwelt upon
Hall that the calculation from the imperfect data already secu- the scientific branch cf this question, and thon proeeeded. te
red is sufficient to determine the sun's distance frcm the earth remark upen the growrng interest that was being manifested
with accuracy. He thinks that992,000000 i. nearly correct, and in steam, cultivation, mentioning that the plcughis hired by
ne subsequent calculation is likelýy Ïo reduce those figures. him this year werc applied for by a number cf farmers, many
Two years must olapse before the rssults.of the observation can cf whom had te be disappointed on account cf the numerous
be completed and coniparsd, those cf oe nation with oes engagements. He bslieved that in anothor year they should
another, and with thie resuits cf foreign nations. The resuit cf ses more steam ploughs at work in the neighbourhood, espe
each nation's wcrk will enter as a factor inte the general work, cially whore the fields were in a condition te roceive them, and
as its assignsd value. The sun's diameter is 32 minutes of arc, .this would be greatly te the advantage and profit cf the farmer
.and our photographs are 4 inches in diameter ,lm0,000 cf an
inch on the photegraph will correspond to about 0.05 second cf Burns and FEezinq.-Whatever is good for eue isjust as gocd
arc; and if the photegrajphs can be measured te this degree of for teohr " Cdwteorso ilemvthfirst fire or
exactne s? the application cf photography will be a great cdt heu tessnc cfl pepermi or ail rcngv sltio cf a
advance in such observations. wadte sec fppemno asrn ouino l

The Professor left Vladisvostock on the 12 cf December, and wtrwill harden the akin and draw eut the pain. Great cars
JaÈan'on the 9th, having a pleasant voyage te this port. yThe must be taken with burus or freezes, net te break or rack up
buildings at Vladisvosteck, were sold standing. lie hopes by tss. ; and neyer pur on drawing poultices, it niakes ab

the imeof he.nex trnsi in1882 tohav al aparaus ore Asloth with a littîs mutten tallow or some soft cil
esetime c the nbexvto transite an 182pehe al pp u spread upon it, will keep eut the air and heal it where the skin

essetia teobsevaton ompets nd erfct.is tomn up.

ThaeappU1catioa cf scienlce to agricliire.-In the course cf al
speech of considérable length at a recent meeting cf an eastern
agricultural society, Mr. J. J. Mochi, who presided, said hoe
wanted te impresB upon his brother farmers the desirability of
preparing their land for steam power, and availing themselves
cf it.* It was net want cf meney, for there were plenty cf
farmers in the neighbourhood, holding 400 and 500 acres, who
were silly enough te send their corn and other stuff te bim te
be ground and cart it back again. Although they were making
him a large profit hie always teld them how foolish they were
and hoe believed it was because they did net like the trouble that
they did net avail theniselves cf steam on their own farms. ils
thereforo wished te impress upon the rising generation more
ptartictilarly the benefits cf the use cf steam, as a motive power
ini the oultivation cf the land. No botter thing could be dons
by a farmer with a large holding than te send hi. son for a
month or two where steam machinery was made and used, and
when once the young man saw the economy and e Ticiency cf
steam as a motive power, there is ne deubt hoe would adopt the
use cf it, provided hi. landlord permitted him by adapting the
fields teoit. If ho aske d any fariner present whether ho had
been te hi. landiord, ai.c eoXpres8ed a desire te adept the use
cf steam power, requested im te squ4ro bis fields, and s0 on,

Oriein cf thLe A~rt of Naviqaiion.-At a meeting cf the Anthro-
pological Instituts cf London, on Dec, 22, Col Liane Fox read
a paper on eariy modes of navigation, in which hoe described
the varicus contrivances employed by savage races for transit
on the water. Commencing with the simple trunk cance, the
author traced the devolpment of the art cf boat and ship-build.
ing thrcugh the stages cf stitched plank canees, bark canes,
rafts, e utrigger caneoes, the variation cf huli sail and gave the
distribution cf their many forms; and moclfia'ions. It was
argued that the rude bark float cf the Australians, the Tas.
manian, and the Ethiopian, the catamaran of the Papaun, the
dug-out cane cf ths New Zealander, and t ho built-up cane cf
the Samoan, were survivais representing successive stages in
the development cf the art cf ship-buildingntle t e ue
methods cf construction as the resuit cfdegradation; that
each stage supplies us with examples cf what at one time was
the perfection cf the art counitiess ages ago. Soine cf the
more primitive kinds spread over nearly the wholo world,
whilst others had a more limited area of distribution. Taken
toeother t.hey onabled us te trace back the histery cf ship.
building from the time cf the earliest sculptures to the com-
mencement cf the art.
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Elevation of Boulders by Ic.-In northerni regions, where the
tide riscs six or eight feet, boulders, or rock cf considerable
ize, are oftcn raiscd from, the sea bed to the surface of the ice

Produced thereon. 0f this Dr. J. flac gives the foliowing
expianation: IlWhen the ice is forming in eariy wintcr it reats,
When the tide is out, on any bouiders that may be at or near
iOw.water mark. At first, whiic the ice is weak, the bowlders
break through it;- but when the ice becomes twe or threc feet
thick, it freezes firmly to, thc bouide-, and whcn the tide rizes,
i8 strong enougli to, lift thc bouider with it. Thus fastened te
the ice, the atone continues to risc and fait with the risc and
fai! of each tide, until-, as thc winter advanccs, it becomes
compieteiy enclosed in the ice. In tise spring, by the double
effect cf tbaw and evaporation, the upper surface cf the ice,te the extent of three or more, is removed, and thus the
bouiders, which, in autumin, werc iying at the bottoma cf the
sea, are now on the ice whiic it isstili strongand thick enough
to travel wath its ioad ?efore favorable winds and currents to a
great distance."

-We call the attention of the Canadian authorities and others
te the fact that the British Museum is ail but destitute of books
and documents relating te, Canada. This is te, be, regrctted
and we trust that our great national iibrary wilI be supplied
by Canadians themselves with the best books that have hitherte,
appearcd, and raay continue te appear for the future rciating
te their country. No botter use can bo made cf a puLlic docu-.
Mlent than te place it there, wherc the public are suppiied
With every faciiity for consulting it.-Canadian New8.

Tie Paleutine exploralions. - Lieutenaut Condor, R. E., t he
Olficer in charge cf the Survey Expedition, reports important
discoveries cf ruina, which he proposes te identify with some
cf the lest Biblicai cities and sites in the hli country cf Judali.
Araen8 these are Chozeba (i Chron. iv, 22), now calied Kirbet
Rueizibeh; Maarah (Joshua xv, 5 -, the position of which. ap.
Pears marked by the name which. at a certain point, ls now borne

bytevalley at whose, head it steod-the Wady ei Mogisair, or
Valley of the Cave; Ârab (Joshua xv, 521, which was one of a
8ircup round Hebron-a ruin bias becu found on a site which
aPpears te, fulfil the scanty requirements cf tise information we
Posses caiied Khirbct ci Arabiych, in whidh the oid namne is
Prcservcd with a modern signification. Zanoah (Joshua xv,
ôGp and 1 Chron. iv 18) which iay apparently between Juttah
aild Cain, is identified, with Khirbct Sanut, a muin iying very
'leur the ancient Cain. Lieutenant Conder finda aise, close by
the. spot where the "1forest cf Harith" b1as been always piaced
a ?uxn bearing the name K.hraaa in which the essential. etters
Of Rarith arc stili found; he ai e points eut that the "4forest"I
Of thc authorized version appears in the Septuagint and
Jesephus as the "9city." Again, with regard te thc "lwood of
Ziph"I whethe:ç Jonathan went te, meet David, Lieutenant
Ce6nder thinks that there couid neyer bave been any wood. in
this district, now absoluteiy treeiess and hue discovered a ruin
0allied. Khirbct Khoreisa, and which lie Ilebrew Chcresh, trans-
i&tcci as the "4wood,"l seems te, be preserved close te, thc
"Uldeubted site cf Zipli. Here again it is remarkabic that thc
%Ptuagint substitutes for Ilwood, cf Ziphi" the "lncev place."l
le thinks~ toc, that he ha found tIc "4rock cf Maod,"l te
Which. David "lwent down" ' an a place ncw called the 'lValley
Of RocksI -, the li Hachilan, wherc one cf the meat dramatic
e modes 'in thc lif. cf David took place and the Ciiff cf Zi; for
Wnmich he proposes a site very far from that indicated by
PrOvious explorera. lie bas been aise engaged in a seardli for
tise liinits cf the Leviticai tewne, hoping te, find seme inscrip.

tOior monument simÏlar te, that which forwarded the
researches cf M. Ganneau on the site cf Geyer. Hie bas net
!buUd any Hebrcw inscription, but appears- te, bave discovered
bGuu'dary stones which may prove to be the ancient Leviticai
1811drarka. On ail these point furtiser information may be
eefted. No new facts bave arrived concemning the 50, calied
k.oabite pottery and inscriptions soid by Mr. Shapera at Jeru.
Balem1. I n the lust number cf tise "Academy," Mr. Neubauer
Uu'heesitatingiy pronounces the inscriptions-cf which there are
low Borne hundreds-te be ail forgeries, .a conclusion at which

lîe 4riived. more than a year ugo, froca internai evidence, and
SUite apart fromn the fact aiready prcved by M. Clermont G3an.
"eu tieut. Conder is about to make a survey cf Mr. Hc. nry
0 ftisaeys recent discoveries at Mount Zion, for the Committee

oftoPalestine Exploration Fund.

misO LLA.Yx

Liglèl for f/he sick.-bMiss Nighting.île inholir"9 Notes on Nursing"
points out the great importaftce of' *admitting sunlight freely to ai
rooms oecupied hy the sick. As tlîis is a point often entirely over-
looked in the construction of hospitals and in the selection of the
sick-rooin in private houses we eail special attention to ber remarks:It is the unqualitied résuit of ail my experience witlî the sick, tlîat
second onlv to their need of frlesh air is their need of light; that, alter
a close roomn, what hurts them most is a dark room. And that it ig
nlot only light but direct sunlight they want. 1 liad rather have the
power of carrying Iny patient about after the sun, according to the'
-aspect of the rooms, if circumstances permit. than let him, linger mna
room when the sun is off. This is by no ineans the case. The sun
is not ônlv a l)ainter, but a scuiptor. Yeu admit that bc does the
phiotograpli. Without going- into any scientific exposition we must
admit (liat lighit hias quite as real and tangible elcts upon the
hunian body. But this is not ail. Who bias nlot observed the puri-
fying effeet of liglît, and especially of direct sunlight, lipon thse air of
a room ? Here is an observation within every-body's experience. Go
into a roomi where thse shutters are always shut (i'n a sick room or a
bedroom there should neyer be shutters shut), and though the room
be uninhabiied, thongli the air lias neyer been polluted by the
breathing of humnan beings, von wiil observe a close, musty emell or
corrupt air, i. il. unpuritled by thse elfeet of the sun's rays. The
mustiness of dark rooms and corners, indeed, is proverbial Tht
checrfuilness of a roomn, the usefulness of light in trcating disease is
aIl-imiportant.

A vcry laigis authority iii hospital construction lias said that poople
(10 not enougi consider tise d ifference between ward s and dormitories
in planning their buildings. But 1 go fartiser, and say, that bealthy
people nover remember the difference betwecn bed-rooms and sick-
rooms, in making arrangements for the sick. -To a sîceper in healtli
it does not signify what thse ;'iew is from, his bcd. He ouglit nevertIo
bo in it excepting when asleep and at night. Aspect does net vcry
mucis signify either (providqdi thse sun reach his bed-room some lime
in every dav, to purify tic air), hecause he ought neyer to be in hIsi
bed-roomn except during the hours when there is no sun. But thse
case is exactly reversed with the sick, even sbould they be as many
hours out of thoir beds as you are in yours, wliich probably they arc
not. Therefore, that they should be able, without raising themselves
or turning in bcd, to sec out of a window Jrom tlîeir beds, to sec ski'

1 and sun light at least, if you can show them, notdîing cisc, 1 assert to
beho if not of the very tirât importance for recovery, at least something
very near it; you should tht-refore look te tise position of tise beds
of vour sick one of thc very first things. If they eau see out of two
windows instead of 0one, so0 mucis thse hetter. Again, the morning
sun and tise auid-day sun-tse heours whien tisey are quite certain not
to be up, are of more importance to tisem, if a choice must bc made,
than tise *afternoon sun. I'ceriaps you can takP themn out of bcd in tise
afternoon and set themn by tise window, whcre thev can sec Uic sun.
But tise bcst ride is, if possible, to give thîem direct sunlight from the
moment hoe rises tili tise nmoments hop sets.

Another grreat difrerenco between tic bed-rooin and the sick-room
is, tisat thc sîceper lias a very large balance of frosh air to begin with,
wvhen hie begins tise niglit, if lus room lisas been opened ail day as it
ouglit to bc; thec sickman lias not, because ail day lic lies been
brcathinY tie air iii the saine rooîn, ani dirtying it by the enia-
nations froîn himself. Far more care is therefore necessarv te okci)
Up a constant change of air in te sick-ooni.

it is isardly necessary te add (liat tisere are acute cases (particularl%
a fe-w optithîalmic cases, and diseases wlîcrc the cye is morbidly
s-nsitive), wvhet c a subdued ligist is nccessary. But a dark nortis
room is inadmissible even for tisese. You ean always moderate the
liglît by blinds and curtains.

Heavy, tisick, dark window or bcd curtains shouid, lîowever,
hardly ever be uised for any kind of sick in tisis country. A Jiglit
white curtain at tise liead cft tIse bcd is, in general, ail that is noces-
sary, and a gren blindt to tle window, to bo drawn down only wiem
necessarv.

one or the greatcst observers of human tisiiigs (not physiological),
says in anotisor iangu go, Il Wliere tiscre is sun there is thouglit."
Ail physiology goes ti conirm this. Wherc Is the shady side of deep
valîcys, tisere is cretinism. Whero are coulars and the unsunneil
sides of narrowv streets, tiserc is tise dogcneracy and weakiiness of Illie
humait race-.mind and body equa]ly degenorating. Put the p)ale
witiscring plant and human being into tlie sun, and if not too fer
gone, ecdi will rocover hicalth. and spirit.

IL is a curious thing to observe lîcw almost ail patients lie Nvitli
tîteir faces turned to thse iight, cxactly as plants aiw'ays mako their
way towards thse liglît ; a patient will even compiain that it give,.

ihimi pain "lying.on that sie." IlTsen why do you lie on that s*ide'?'
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He does not know,-but we do. It is because it is the side towards metliod of so-called teaching. If there were as mucli interferencethe window. Walk through the wards of an hospital, remember the with the spontaneous bodily activities of children, as there is withibedsides of private patients you have seen, and count lîow man y sick thoir mental activities ; if WC attonipted Lu direct their plays in they-0u ever saw lying with their faces towards the wall. saine unnatural mannor that ,ve attenîpt Lu dlirect thoîr studios, play
would. soon becorne distastoful. If wo iinsisted on their engaging iniMen we don't wani Io meed.-The man who grunts and gaps as hie plays In wîîicli thov took no jnteiest, the hlearty shout and thegobbles up bis soup, and at every other mouthful seems threetened rsigfoseswudso uunîndbtw oissta h

witha chkingfit.child shall engage et the outs>et ini mental exorcise in which lîi.The man who, having by an accident been thrown once iii your cannot feel an interest ; we occasion et the otutset a dîstaste Nxhichcompeny, makos bold to bawl your naine out, and to shake otOi' r ascae ih etllbr
he mraunl whpean o p s ho-'losi) winc ye hheatrot The nîind was iinade Lu knuw The child spontaneously "ets toThemanwho peaang ld choi-ellwshpWlich ou av acquiro knowledge. He breaks his xvatch te knox what is inside of'quite forgotten, never ixicts you withouit trying Lu exturt a live it. Ho cornes near (lrowning hiinseW to learn howdeep tie water utpound note. the pond is. Ho runs away frin his nurse in search utfiuowers. ByThe man who volunteers bis criticismn un your now play or- jictuî'e fullowing the instincts of nature in developing body and. mmid h'f-and points out its worst faults ie presence of your wife. 'gives great annoyance o Lunurses and teachers.The man who artfully provokes you to play a gaine of billiards His teachers undertake Lu expel nature. Nature tolls the child towith bum, and Lhough hoe lèiges to be a novice, produces his owe use bis sentes in ecquiring knowled ce uf the woeders by wlîich lio ischalk. ~surroueded. The teecher tolls ho li nust leere frorn books. Ho,The exan whu can'L sit et your table on any sot occasion xviLhout must go Lu school to learn. Tho process of leerning consista perhapsgetting on bis legs to propose some stupid toast. in sitting still for a large part of LIe Lime, and occasionnally viewingThe man who, thinking you are musical, bores you with bis notions tho fbrins and ropoating the namnes ufthLe letters uf the alphabet"of the music of the future, of which you know as littIe as the music Invcstigating the method by which. birds build their nests, and hvut the spheres. which the squirrel digs bis hiole, was interesting. Those research&'sThe man who wears a white biat in winter, anxd smokes a pipe *ere perhaps charged Lu the account of idleness, which the urchinwhen walking, and accosas you as Ilold felluw " just as you are is urged Lu eschew, and Lo devote hiniseîf to the acquisition of'hoping to make a good impression on sumo well-dressed lady friend. knowledge by learning the alphabet bx' rote, and by cummitting LeThe man Who, with a look uf urgent business, wlien vou are inl a meu0dlntoswihh antb n osblt nesad

hurry, Lakes you by the buttue-hole Lu tell yuu e badl jok .e. eovdlntnswiilecao baypsiiiyudm n.
The man who, sitting just bohind you at tIc opera, destrovs haIt Tak the Lexsotb ounîch aind recentl, etlat"aebe uvour enjuynient by humiýng ail the airs. MnL th.ad ttevonadntî cen be coeceived of betterThe an ho akesre'ark on erscaladapted Lu disgust theni with sLudy. Abstract defleitions andTo hero o buye yureak on ur pesnladorninont, asks statemonts ut generzil truthre were alwvs placed flrst, and xvere teyou horeyou uy yur waistcoats, and what you paid for your elan frtwdsn xosoivsncthhu niiddress boots. eanod onz h UrsL-w rds and e w'ordoly, tine tu aac TmdThe man Who lards bis Lalk with littho sera ps or French and' ahno unizle t en iora i, donsp tlrougvo tht noiclrmTalGerman after bis return from. a Continental tour. chandrmentao ot love isd ni tI)esnternidues nt prove that nrm alThe man Who spoils your pleesure in seeing a new play by n and mental exorcise sns plesant dos notil eere. tnaue liaslapplauding inwogpacsadmuttering in stage whispers his the Kindergarten methods as a stop in the right direction.-S. S.commenta on the plot.
And, Lu finish with, tîje man who, when you draw back slightly Times.

toapeit itdcol oe n tnsi rn fyu n Making homne hîapp>f.-The sub.ject ut making home attractive andthon receding a su, treads upon your toes..-Punch. pýroviding innocent amusement for the young caused a lively discus.
Stick Io old friends.-Never give up old friends for new ons sion et a meeting ut Moravian congregations recently held etMake now unes, too, if yuu liko; and wlîen yuu have learned thet' 6nadenhutten, 1Ohio. It is an importent subjoct, but one that is

yuu cae trust theni, love themn if you will, but remeniber the old. too little attended Lu, and is tuu littIe understood bY those who areunes stili. Do nuL forget that they have been Lried and found trae, disposed Lu give iL cunsideration, Children crave varicty in amuse.
that thev have Leen merry with you in Lime of pleasure, and when! ment andI associations as weil as in occupation. 0Wl things Lire,
sorrow came Lu yuu Lhoy sorrowed also. No maLter if Lhey have 1new unes delîglit. The mystorions regularity xviLI whidh out-doot'
gone duwn in the social scale and you up; nu maLter ilf poverty and sports succeed eachi other thirough the different seasons is govorned
misturtune bave conie Lu theni while prosperity aed plecty have by a law of the childish nature and mind which iL is well Lu regard
failen Lu yuu-ere Lliey eny the less true tur that? Are nuL their. in the provision ut in-door enterteinnient. The desire for varietvhearts as Warin as tender if Lhey do beat benecth hontespun instead may be restrained within proper lîmits, but iL cen Le disregarded
of n(let o'oret u friends. he areas true, and tender, ccd luving ; entirely only et the risk ot ruining the disposition cf LIe dhuld, andand ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t dntrre l red.ioimpairing lus capacity for future actlvitv.

If entertaiement adapted Lu tIe clîildisi; 'ants is nuL provided idIterfer-ing wilh ta4ure.-AII childlrem love play. Few love tho hume, iL will Le souglit abruad. The ciîild et home is under propersohool; at least few love iL l'or its uwni seke. Maey love Lo go Lu control and good influences, an'] is sale. The child abroad is-.scitool boceuse Lliey meet their conipenions and enjoy tlhoir suciety. where ? ander m-het influeuces ? in wheL poril ? No one knows, but.1'ew love the studios and Lhe exercices ut the schuul. Why' this lio is cortainly in (langer. le nioots ahroad îlot thoso whio havedifference ? Why do ail young persuns love play ? Wl 1 duo they love pleasant humes acd tire well traimîed, tlor LIev are et home, but thosoLo rue and jump and clumb, and Lb us fatigue tlioir bodies, when thev whuse homes are torhiddiiig, wvhose training lias been iniperfect, or'mîigbt Le reposing te thte shede, or seated cosily by te fireside ? 'whu are unî'uly. Sudh essociates cannet impruvo him; Lhey are.Because play is naturel Lu thiton. Nature lias mae LIe voluntary certain te teint lus inorals; Llîey may raie luri. He nîay, Lu hoexorcise ut te muscles pleasent. Exorcise is e source ut pleasure sure, ho florced Le stay et homo by a painitul and cruel restraint, luitand a condition ut growth. Ir iL bad nuL been mado a source ut andér such trecînuent lie will gruw morose, inupislî, and xveck inpleasure, te condition ut growth would nuL be mot. Ir exercice were murals. To feul Lu surroiîcd hoe wý%itti attractions which xvîllmakeI eft to the reason or conscience ut the claild, or even Lu LIe reason and iL lovable, more pleasant LIen env otluer place, is c sure wcy toautbority ot the parent, iL would seldomi ho takemi et LIe prupor Lime provent the proper developinent ut' ehildrin. ev-en whien iL dues utotor in a îM'uper nienner. The condition 6fgrowth wuuld Le niegloctçd. result in committilig the",t b vic<'.
The body woald icoL Le developed. As. nature did net beave tîme TIe cieaus of'. accumpilli4iiînL, this object are ns nunieroas anidtaking ut food, anuther condition ut growth, Lo reaseit cnd conscience, various as te dispositiuns and ciretitistuncg-'s ol' flitiies. A fîied-but impienteil LIe desiro for food, aîîd added thé penalty of liunger, emental conditiomi is Lime prevalence ot regularity ced systenm in tlesu, site lies rendered te love ut' exercise netural and instinctive tu tho perflormance othunie duties. Thlese duties shoîtld ho well dotinerl,yomîng. TIe business ufthLe parent is Lu supervise, and, le sunie aed the taithtul discharge et theinirgral exacted. 'rIle Lestmneesure, direct their ectivihy wittommt checking iLs spontaneiy. orderod houseliolds are, 'as a ridle, tLe iiiosh pli'asaiit; Lhto childrenWbat bas nature dune witit respect Lu mental exorcise ? Hes sIte who are under LIe inost conistantt, eveii discipline are tlielîappiest.utade Lue exorcise nocessery lu the developinent ut' te Ludily powers The (dispositions ced tastos utWi thu iildren nush, Le consaitod(.pleasent, ccd te exorcise necessary Lu te developmant ut the Whiec this is well dune tlîey nucy Le mcdo& te find in uccupetioumental powers uepleasant ? Is this She.reason whv ('huldren love nearly ail te amusement Lhoy need. Everv chuild lias some craftplay and baLe study ?or art Lu whicli lie is especially incliinod. Ilu litay h drcwing, oiAualugv suggests teat slIe wculd unake nuental as well as bodily music, sone littie meclîceical art, or natuirel history, or somnethingexorciset, pleesant. Hes she mot dune su ? active. Wliatever iL is, hoe lias shown LIe wev in wliioîî lie will hoWo believe site bas, and tîtat te reesoii orthLe aversion Lu stady must sticcesst*ully <tuait wvîth. Ilis taste shuld lie cultivcted; licandt niental exeirce, su often nuanitepsted, i.; tonnîl iii the injiudicious siîould ho given ilie ineanis ort erijvinr it ;is tîîilv as, circunistanes
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'Wiil permit. It is in the practice Of particularly liked arts--the
Pursuit of hobbies, they are called in eider life--that- our much i
worked business mon, divines, lawyors and doctors find their Most d
Wllolesome relaxation. 'Where therc are severai chldren, each
ftliowed to indulge lis special taste, a goediy variety ef resources b
1or diversion grows up cf itself, and with it is developed aise within ba
the famiiy ne littie of the varioty et society wvhicia the cbildren wil1 ni
nlecd, for thcy will find ne end cf entertainement in consulting aud
lldvising eacli other about their speciai pursuits. If the parent bas ca
a hebby, lie could introduco and contribute another element te the
generai stock.

We corne now te the pro-vision of special amusements. Whiere
the home lias been built up on the pninciples we have sketched, very
little care need te be taken cf thein; they mill hiave provided them- f
selves. Stili they are an element that should net he overleoked, andp
l'i some unfortunate familles they may form. the only resert. People a
Of means may buy expensive gifts and teys and gantes; others wili l
have te depend upon their ressources fer contnivance. Atter ail, the
sirapiest games are the best. The games provided should be sucia ast
&i.l can jein lu, old as weil as yeung, if they wish, and the fear ofn
Ileise should net prevent these which require soute activity being u
Preferred. Seme very stupid, tirosorne centrîvances are offered te
the public under the nianes cf gantes. Tlîey are net adaptod te the
Object sougbt, and should bo put away. Likowise ail gantes should
ho avoided which are aliko, or which. will reminîl eue et those sports ti
Of the world whereby the unwary are led down te wlckedness and a
N.ln.-Melhodist.b

aSeven condition.-A rocerat work on the Franco-Gerrau war
quotes sonie linos which appeaur beneath a series cf oid designs te bu
f0uad ini aiînost every house on both banks cf th;- Rhine. They are
kracwaai as the IlSeven Conditions," which are represented by typical

ires :
4 t he first is the Emiperor wbh> ays, 'I ievy tribute;
SNext cornes the Nobleman, who sam 'I have a free estate;' t
"The Pniest sayia, II tae iths ;' 1
"The Jew (mediauval type cf the triader) saye, 11Iii,. by my

krofts;'1
Tite Soldier says, 1I pay f. r nothuîîg;'
"The Beggar ay.r, 'I have nothing; '
The Peasant says, ' Ged belp me, for thesu ésix ethcr mien haive

al1 to bu supperted by ni.
iHom to promote peace in afémily.-I. llumembrr, that our wilh

2 Everybody in the bouse bas an cvil nature as wAii as curselver.,a
id, therefore, wi are net te expeet tee uîuch.

3. Te Icaru 1ah, différent ta maper and disposition ef eacb individual.a
4. To look ou cacia nauaub.r If the f-imily as eue for wyhorn we

é%hinuld have a care.
5. Waeaa auv good hipperas tu any une te rejejo. at il.
6. WVhen inclined te ive an aangry aubWer, te 44 overcorne evii

Waih god."
7. If fr-ona tsu kiesg, paaîi or it;firtnt-.y Wc f'cel irritabl , tu keep a

4trict Nv àt< h over ourselves.
8. Te observe wivn ethers are sufféring, and drep a w ird of

iidness aaad syrîapatliy suiteil te th,-in.
9. Tu w ttch the ittle o1aportanities of plew..Jng, aud Le put littie

45 loyanceê out cf the way.
10. T.> tAa.k~a cheerful view cf everythlug, even' of the wesather,

And encourage hepe.
11l. To speak kindly te Lb. servants-to pnaise thern for little

thila when yeu eau.
1. In aIl littie pleasures wbich anay occur, te put yourseif hast.

13. To try for "Lb.e soft an&wer that turneth away wrath."

Learn to aing Ballaâ.-If you have a vuice, whether remarquable
frr strenigtbor sweetness, or neither, strivotocultivate it. A woman

us!0 ai net.%ing 6~ as a fiw--r withuut perftare, a baitterf 1 j7Wthout
'erings. 1 do net mean %ou muît ing seules and trills b) the hour ;
th080 notions bave lft' mic long ago. Leamu operatic wonders, if
You like, only bu sure te learn tlaem correctiy; but they are eaaily

fltereet assured.

th, irn a Atindred or more beautitul little bailads. Net the kind
tt take a town by sterm sud die eut in eue seasen, but real songe

'bat niever grow eid, whese Lunes are melody sud ýwbose avords are
Poetr. You avili flnd in happiness, when your lover bonds over
You euger to whispet a secret you are ready te h-in, that Four joy
And Yeur love, your rnod.sty aud pour pridu blond more sweotl.v
Vfheu-you sing "Annie Lewrie" or "( Within a mile Of EdinWoro
v0'O fl than in exeeuting tha meut wauderfal gymuticà with your
vocal organîs.

lu seaor, senie such sen&, with aht the gweet memenios of the
Patliuging about its tender notes, wiîî ciii forth toars te case on

aching heart.

Then there tornes to every &leaued WOMan aà time when a wearY
ttle head lies on h?r bosom, littie eyelids are droopng, twiiight is
rawing about her-too, esrly for a lamp, too efror any but little
Ika to aleep; tii :n it is that ail the accomplishmeflts of her girl-

ood are as nothing cornpared to one simplie song that lsll a tired
aby te sloop. Th!re is something soothing to the chiid in the
other's voice nt any tinte, and it instinctively loves the melody of

gog s, girls, Whiie you cap, think of the mine uf wealth y u
ini lay Up f.ir the i(hilldren that *III corne by and by wi th their
,nies and their kiqses te brighten the way.-(ffom F.bruary
Home and &chooll" Louisvile, Ky.)
Politmees.-Poitenesâ, a due and prope r regard thit is for the

>eiings, wishers, anid ploasures of other people, is the, thing ti-at,
erbaps, of ail others renders lif. the easiest and the pleasantest ; it
the oil th-it enables ail thc- wheelg of the. coaspiex machinery of

Dcial life to wark satisfactorily. What a pity it is thcn that it
haould be dkregardIed as it so freqetl is- in domest;c life,
[i- place whcre of ail others its seteing Influence le the
îoat required The constant- intercourse of home lite causes
nsuitable tempers and dispositions te jar each other. in a manner
Lirdly possible in general society-how unwiae thon it is to relinquish
he one quality which nets as a species et buffer botween antagonistie
Bmperaments. Besides, it is a cardinal mistsake to regard politenees,
s so many uafortunately do, as a species of I company marner," to
'e asaumod or relinquishod simultaneously with our beat clothos ; it
@, properly considered. a most valuabi. quality, involving self-control,
orne unselfihiess, and a certain regard for the feelings of otheri.
Ve wish we ceuld regard it as by any means a common virtue ini
bu honte circle, but f.-ar it, is very far indeed freon being se; nuitiiur
uo nor wjamn nre bîsmeless in this respect, but owing to their
~entier and goftcr natures women are leus frequent oflfôndcrs than
he lords of crentiona Stili they froquently allùw th'mstIves a
icense in saying tupluasaint things to their owU immodiste belong-
ngs, thit they w,>uld aaever tàko ini thre hear of a stranger. Tbey
argue, Il is hard if you can't sa, whît yeu think to your own
iusband, or uister, or other relative." Grantcd-but tha verysaine

hing, if necessary, iina-y b. said ini difforent wsys-why flot aiclut
ho one which will neither woun- i ho feelings nor rouse the tenîper
)f Lhe listener ? Manv y J the bitterest and most irreparablu disagree-
mente in married life have arisuai, not front any wànt of absolute
iffection, but front a careiessness on ont side or the otiier, frequentlY
on both. as to the mnauner ira iich subjects oia which there may be
a diffarenco of opinionî are rornarked upon. It is almosi impossiblé
Lhat twe people can, even though they ha husbind snd wife, thirk
alike on every suJ ,cf, the prebabilities are that on niany their
opinions wiii be widely difi rt nt Why, hoýwover, shau!d the, not
bc as politeiy tolerant of each oiler's view.- ira private as ceaiventio-
ns.hi!y wiuld force thera te bu Ini public?7 Why should th, w fe',;
expression of opinion be received with, " Mary, don't bc a fool," or
the husbauris with, 4'Rea-lly, Joahn, pou are ui.toc silly"',? Wu
have alruady saici the n are ah, worst offoers penbapai because
they cure less for, aud couaequently thinkiless ef, th,- small ceurtesies
of life than do woen. Stil titis reffection buffle consolesa waman
when sho first findai ber husband punctlîous in helping evei y other
wamran over -the raisedl stile, where ho leaves tier to clitnb a five.
barred gate uuats:isted ; nor is she free from % certain feelicg.ot
mortification when izho finds h. considers, it too rnucb trouble te
dress for diraner witb her alone, or to vou(hizafe an answer to a
q uestion bhouid h. have the newspapcr ln his Iuand.-&oitie
Arneran.

obitakry.

CANON KINGSLEY:

Titec subject of Liais notice, was the son of the late Rev. C. King#-
ley, who for soe years liaed tue Rectorship et Cholsea, a portion ef
London whiclî has identified itself in th. public mind with the
naines, aIse,.of Th~omas Carlyle and Sir Charles Dilke. He was the
representative of an old Cheshiire family which, in the stirring
turnes of the seventeenth century, attached itself, first to the cause of
Cromwell and the Parliamentanians, and after to that of Charles Il.
At tuec time of lais death, bis parents resided at Home, in D)evonshire,
and it was there that lie passed lais boyhood. Ris education was
intrusted te Ét private tuter afler hoe left his father's immeditt care,
and lie passed afterward te King's Colleg o, London, and thence te
Magdaleine Coilege, Cambridge, whore ho distinguished himsîf by
obtaining a seholarsiaip and several pnizos. He ult.tly took hi$
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degree ln 1842, with a first-elass classics, and a second in matliematies.
He at first întonded to go to the Bar, but after a short study with;
duit view, lie turned his attention to the Church, and was ordained.
In 1814 lie was presented te the living of IEverslev in Hamipshire,
whiere lie bad prcviously beezî Curate, and te whiclî his allèctions as
well as his duties bave alivays remained attachied. There, iii his
nxoorland districts, lie was lirst brouglit into syînilpatli%- witlî the poor,
and his froquént relations witli thîe working classes gubsequently. xay
be attributed largoly tu tiat sympatlîy se acquired. Hie was aflerward
appointed te a canonry in Chiester Catbedral, and aise wvas niade enpe
cf' the Cliaplains in Ordinary te tlie Queen and the Prince of' WValoi,
and Professer cf Modern History iii the University cf Camnbridge. But
it is by bis-works tlrnt lie wiIl ?be chiefly rememhered. His recent
visit to this cuntry largely increased the nuinher cf lils li-iends here,
but a kindly feeling toward him on the part cf the Aniercaiî people
was long before experienced, on account cf his earnest exertions in
hehaif of the labouring poor. Ris sympathies iii their beliaif may
have been aroused very early iii life, but they were certainly stimul-
ated at Eversley, and again bv the writi ngs cf Horace Mavliew in
the London new-papers. As a Churcbiman, lie belonged to tie Bread
Cburch Party, of wbich Dean Stanley is a prenhinent ligit ; and, as
a novelist and a p cet, lie may bc judged accoî'ding te thîe est iiate of
l)us respective judgcs, but as as a friend te thle peor awn 1 le oppressed
his dlaims te admiration cannot be gainsaid. 0f luis books, the best
known is, perbaps, IlAlton Locke," which wvas wvritten especially te
advance bis faivorite cause. But throughiout his whlucl life 'the
impulse was at wcrk. is literarv- labeurs îui'dtuccd besides,
IlTwen ty-flve Village Serinons," Ilthe Saints' Tmagedv," a dmama
iii verse ; IlThe Message cf the Churclu te Labcring Men "*; IlYeast,
a Prcblem "; "Pbaeton, or Loose Tlîougbts for Leese Tlîinkers",
:Hypathia," "Alexandria and Hem Schcols," "Westward Ho!"
"Glaucus," "The Heroes," IlTwo Years Âge," "lTbe Water

Babies,," IlAndromeda and Other Poems," besides a large number
cf poems, sermons, lectures and essayg, and nuan%. contributions te
the serials, especially- F-azer's Magazine.

Mr. Kingsley was married in 1844, the saine year tlîat, lie i'eceived
lîely orders, te a daughter cf Pascoe Grenfoll. wlio was foi' manv
years member cf Parliament for Truro and Great Maî'low. His death
at the yearly age cf flfty-five will be regretted everywhiei'e, for his
works and labors arc kncwn wlierever the Englishi language is
speken, but it will bt especially deplored in England, wlhere be 'won
universal respect, and more particularly by tlîe poor, *~lie have lest
an earnest faithful, and powerful friend.-N. Y. Tiîuues.

(Fromn Blackaoood'. Magazine.)
lVo were fighting for Don Carlos-the cause cf God and Spain.
As in days cf Don Polayo the mountain 'gainst the plain.
The Republie uat triumnphiat on Don iPelayo's throno;
And brave among the bravest, old La Concha led them, on.
We Iild our proud position on Monte Muro's -height .
And aIl around Abarzuza their movements wero in siglit.
lie climhed the village steeple, and bado the assault begin,
And they rushed-up liko a tempeit, our vantage post to win:
Civalry and footmen, up the rugged mounitain, track,
They kept their stoady pregrese, and net a man looked back.
Thon we poured from, our intronchments, like a rain-swelled

[river course;
And thoy stood against the torrent, like the dam tb.at stems its

.. [force.That living dam was yielding, their strength Ivas giving way,-
Then ho hurried down exolaming, "I die or win to day 1
My horso, my herse, htontero 1 I and drew bis trusty brand,-

i foot was in the stirrup, but the sword fell from bis hand.
A shot cf ours had struck him right on his gallant breast ;
It struok as strikes the lightning an old oak»s honoured crest.
Ho fol'- bié bright oye darkened, as the sun's light in edipse.
With Ilbeath frora the Guerillas!1" and IlGod's mercy!" on his

*[lips.But time 'vas none for thinking; our advance ivas near the force,
And quick as light Montero placed the old man on his herse:
And leaping up behind, him, and elasping him round tight
Pllunged spurs up te the rowels and darted off in flight.
0111 glorious more than vict'ry that flight, whon as a shield,
The gallant young Montero bore his ohieftain from the field!
His back a mark for bullets, but none-were shot, I ween;
Or, if shot, thoy were avorted by our Lady, Ileaven's Queen.

But men are men, and press on, like hounds upo te chase;
And on we spurrod, and over o'ertook him in th=ae;
IBut the three or four that.followed hima turn'd round ; we stood

And along the broken path stili Montero held his way t. by
Now and thon hoe stumbled, but, flrm with word and rein.
H1e cheered up the brown charger, and all was speed again.
Hie knew, the good steod knew it, the race was for the life
0f the dear and noble master, sore wounded in the strife.
lé No quarter," ivas the watchword, IlGive quarter," had been

Chis;
Few mon were wve, and desp'rate, butwie neyer though4of this!" )
They drew rein in Abarzuza, and from the panting herse
Tenderly they lower'd him-was it life still, or a corse?
Ho broath'd but a few seconds, hoe press'd Montero's hand;
And evory eyo was moisten'd for our hearta woro all unmanned.
A priest quick did bis office, iiis sins were ail forgiven;
St. Manuel pass hlm quickly through purgat'ry te heaven!1
Slowly wo rotreated; but wl4le this was going on,
Their rout had been accomplîshed, and the bloody day was won.
B~ut the glory not with us, b ut Montero must remain,IAnd we grudge it not our foemen-thoy, toc, are sons cf Spain;
Nor nover since tho Cid's day@, Ruy Diaz cf Bivar
Did knight or squire win honour by a nobler deeci cf war!
We are brothers, we are brothers; oh!1 when will discord cease!1
St. Michael, give us vict'ry!1 St. Mary, give us peace!1

Tiie Somug of Steaun.

The followving fine pcem, by George W. Cutter, cf Covington,
Ky, Blacku'ood lias pronouniccd "the best lyric cf the century:

ilarness me down.with your iron bands,
Be sure cf your curb and rein,

For I scorn the strength cf your puny hands
As a tempest scorns a chain.

lIow I laughed as I lay concealed frcm siglit
For many a countless heur,

At the childish boasts cf human might,
And the pride cf huinan power.

When I saw an army upon the land,
A navy upon the seas

Creeping aleng, a enail-like band
Or waiting a way ward breeze;

When I saw the peasant reel
With the toil that ho faintly bore>

As lue turned at the tardy wheel,
Or toiled at the weary oar:

Whon 1 measured the panting courser's speed,
The flight cf the carrier deve

As they bore a law a king docreed,
Or the linos cf impatient love,

I could but think how the werld would feel
As these were outàtripped afar,

When I should be bound te the rushing keel
Or chained te the fly'ing car!1

Ha! hla!1 lia!l They found me at last.,
They invited me forth at lengtb,

And I rushed te my throne with a thunder blauL,
And'laughied in my iron strongth

Oh!1 thon ye saw a wcndorous change
On the earth and ocean wvide,

Wliere new my flery armles range,
Nor wait for wind nor tide.

hlurrahi !*hur'rah 1 the water's o'er,
The mounitain steep decline ;

Timae-spac.-- have yielded te My Pcwr
The world!1 the world is mine 1

The rivers the sun bath earliest bleet,
Or those where his beams decline;

Thîe giant streams cf the qucenly West,
or the Orient floocts divine,
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The ocean pales where'er I sweep
To hear my strength rejoice,

And mousters of the briny deep
Cower trembling at my voice.

I carry the wealth and ore of earth,
The thouglit of the G-:od-like mnd;

The wind lags after my going forth,
Trhe lightning is left behind.

In the darksome depths of the fathomnless mine
My tireless arms doth play,

Where the rocks ne'er saw the suin's decli-ne
Or the dawn of the glorious day;

1bring earth's glittering jewels up
From the hidden caves below,

And I make the founitain's granite eup
With a crystal gush o'erilow.

I blow the bellows, I forge the steel
In ail the shops of trade;

I hammer the ore and tum the 'wheel
Where my arms of strength are miade;

I manage the furiiace, the miii, the mint.-
I carry, I spin, 1 weave,

And ail my doings I put in print
On every Saturday eve.

I've no muscles to weary no breath to decay,
No bones to be "llaid on the shelf,"l

And soon I iutend you may "4go and play,"
While I manage the world myseif.

But harueus me down with your iron baudsy
Be sure of your curb and rein,

For I scoru the strength of your punry hands
As the tempest scorns a chain.

Books recelved.

We have received from the Publishers (S. T. Gordon &Seu,
13 East, l4th Street, New York,) the popular new school book,
"1Silver Threads of Song, " compiled by t he well known popular
son& writer, H. Millard. It contains 208 pages of the veiîy
choicest of the popular songe of the day, together with a large
number written, expressly for the use o! sohools, b y Mr. Mil.
lard, words by Mr. George Cooper. In it will be found music
for every variety of school exercise-duetts, trios, and quar-
tettes, &c. The first 24 pages treat of the elemeuts of music,
which are presented in an easy aud pieasing form. A Fairy
Opcrette, suitabie for children, ou the familiar subject of LITTLE
l11ED RiDING lIOOD, and a Xus8ical Charade, of a higlier charactery
for sehool exhibitions, intituled EXCELLENT, close the volume,
which we are sure will be deservedly popular.

TEE BROOKLYN JOURNAL 0F EDUCTION.-We have received the
firit number of this work, which we are sure will receive a warm,
'veloome from all those interested or engaged in education.
The different subjeets are treated in a masterly style, far
superior to that found ini a large number of periodioaIs of the
samie nature. The letter press and general form. of the book
are elaborate; and this gives us promise that the contents wili
always be of a high order. WVe iwish our new contemporary
a long and successful career.

TEIRD ANNUÂL ]REPORT 0F PUBLIC SlOOL.-Britii:h Columbia.
REIPORT UPON INSPECTION 0F PROTESTANT SCHO0LS, for 1872-73.

-NewfouadZand.
REPORT OF SiupÉiiqriTNDIC.T 0F EDucATION.-SWie of Alabama.

ACTS 0F TEE BOÂRD) 0F EDUCTIoN.-State of Alabama.

OFFICIAL -N OTICES.

fWI.ustry of Publie lustructio.

AI>POINTMENTS.

130ARD OF EXAMINER$.
ST. 1iYACINTI.

The Lieutenant Governor, by order in Council of' the 2isL fleceni-
ber 1874, lias been plcased to appoint the foliowing namied gentlemen
to be inembers of the Board, lately established at St. Hyacinth, to
examinc candidates for Elementary School Diplomas,.namiely:

The 11ev. Messrs. Alphonse Gravel, Amédée flumenil, L. N.
Archambault, Jean-Charles-Alfred Desnoyers and M. Godard, ani
Messrs. Hilaire Blanchard, Charles Bachand,- Jean-Baptiste Delêge,
Solyme Bertrand and Noé Gervais.

cÂSPi.
By order in Counicil of the 16th February, 1875
The Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to name Mr. François

Xavier Lavoie, member of the Board at Percé, in the countv of Gaspé,
vite flevd. J. J. Lepage, resigned.

BEDFORD (PROTESTANT BOARD.)

By order in Cou neil of the 2tFebruary, 1875
The Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to name Mr. Cyrus

Thomas, member of the Protestant Board at Bedford, vice Mr. lien-
.îamin A. Harkell, resigned.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
TUhe Lieutenant Governor, by order ini Gouncil of the 2ist Decern-

ber, 1874, lias been pleased to make the foflowing appointments:-
County or Gaspé, Pabos-The Révd. André Audet vice Revd. P.

Saucier.
County o, Stilnsteýad, stanstead.-Mi,. Alexander Monroe vice Mr.

Harry Houiso:
County of Téini scoutatat, St. Paiil-dc-la-Croix-Messrs. Joach im St.

Pierre, -Ephrem Caron, F4,rdinand Malenfant, Octave Côté andi
Aristohulp Côté.

1Bv order in Council or the 27th January, 1875:
cýunty or Argenteuil, Harrington No. l-Messrs. Jolin Cameron

andi Donald l)eware, continued in office.
Gounty of Dorchester, Ste. Glaire -Messrs. François.Xavier Chabot,

Jean Laliherté, Charles Fradet, Jean Chrysostôme Lecours and
Philippe Fournier.

By order in Counicil oft the 6th February, 1875:
County of Gompton, St. Malo d'Aukland-Nir. Jean Roy vice Mr.

Octave Dagenais.
County Qf Dorchester, Standon-Messrs. Louis Jacques, Franiçoi$

Ferland, Antoine Noël, Jean-Baptiste Nadeau and Anselmo Vachon.
C1ounty of Rimouski, Ilimouski (Parish)-Revd. Mr. Pierre-Charles-

Aîpionoý Wintr'r, rire flevd. Mn. L. J. Bernard.

*DIPLOM'%AS <RANTED 13Y BOARDS 0F EXAMINERRS.
BONAVENTURE.

ELENIENTARY SCROOL, lst cias:: Misses. Louise Coutulre (F. E).
Catherine Dutil (E), Angelina Leblanc (f. E.), Angélique Poirier and
Marie Anne Audet (F).

* 11 ebi-ar%., t875.

GASPg

BLEMENTAUT SCHOOL, Ist ciau: Misses. Helen Maria Harbour and
Jatherine Emeline Beck <E>.

'2nd Februnry,18.

'KAMOURÂSKA.

EMENTARY SCI1ooL, lst CliS:: Misses. Georgina Dionne and
Cé,lina Lajoie (F).

ELEMENTARY ScCOOL, Ind elast : Miss. Louise Th6riault (F).
Srd February, 1875.
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»IOXTXAL (CÂTHOLIO BOA&D).

MOI)EL SGHOOL, lst cia33 : Messrs. Casimir Michaud (F) and
Edouard Roy (F. E).

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, lst ciass (F) : Misses. Joséphine Benoît,
Soplironie Alphonsine -Brunet, .Marje-Aune Charbonneau, Darie
Christin, Apolline Dupuis, Angélina Fontaine, Marie-Anne Granger,
Rtose-Delima Meilleur, Agathe rrétnt

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 2nd clas:: Misses. Emmna Allard, IF E),
Strazile Ghalifoux WF), Umma Daniel, Cordelie Lacombe, Malvina
Lareau, Mary McAfi'ery (E), Ernestine Mercier, Emma Pare'nt, liegina
Rlenault and Zéluma Viau (F).

MONTREÂL (PROTESTANT BOARD).
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, Ilst cia:: (E): Misses. Mary J. Hall, Kato E.

Lavalette, Jane MeBain and Harriet Smith.
t9th Fehruary, 1875.

OTTAWA.

ELEMEINTARtY SCIIOOL, ISt c&118 (F. E.); Kr. John Cook.
ELCMENTÂRY SCROOL, 2nd cits (E): Mrs. Widow *Ioliii Carson,

born. Elizabeth Bates.
3rd November, 1874

ELEMEYTARY SCHooz., lst dlas: (E) : Mr. Williamn lussel axîd Miss.
hIhoda McKay.

ELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL, 2nd cia3s (E) : Mir. Samiuel Rleynolds anîd
Misses. Jane Smith and Minnie York.

t February, 1875.

QUEBEC (CATHOLIO BOARD).
MODEI. Sî:nOOL, lst cias: (F. E.)>: Miss. Ni. Olympe Eugénie

Doucet.
MODEL SCIIOOL, 2-nd cli: (F) : Misses. Elizabeth Bélanîger, Clara

Avelina Lemay and Césarie Olivier.
ELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL, ist ciass: Misses. Mary Cleary, Emélie Fal-

conbridge and Rebecca Staples (E), Reine Azèlina Dosvarennes,
Cécile Turcotto (F) and Gélanire Lévesque (F. E).

ELEMENTARY ScnOOL, 2nd cias:: Misses. Joséphine Labrecque
(F E), Délina Blanchet ,Julie Alvina Courteau, Caroline Eiéonore
Francoeur dite Leclerc, Artémnise Hamelin, Emélie Elmire Lamarre,
Herruelène Lebourdais, Zoanne Leclerc and Malvina Théberge, (F).

3rd November, 18'4.

QUEBLC (PROTESTANT BOARD).
ELEMENTAISI SCHOOL, 18t cia:: : Misses. Jane Brcnnaîî, Agnes

Fraser, M. A. MoKenzie, Anny Florence McKie, Caroline H. Park,
Charlotte Plante, Mary Ellen Webster (E).

4tlî August, 1874.

ELXMEYTARY SOHOOL, list cia:: : Miss. Sarah McKillop (E).
ELEMENTÂRY SCHoOL, 2nd dû:: : Misses. Martha Graham,

Jane Shurber and Mrs. Diana Waters <)
.3rd November, 1874.

Colia

MOD)EL SCIIOOL, 1lSt cia:: : Miss. Frances Phillips (E).
ELEME.lTARtY SCIIOOL, Ist cia:: : Misses. Isabella.G;r. Johnston,

Mary E. MeKiehan and Caroline McVittie (E).
2nd February, 1875.

ELRiIENTÂRY SGIUOOL, lIt dat::: Misses. Margaret Farquhar, Elvina
A. Groenlay, Orphena J. Laseil ani Elizabeth Pallister (E).

ELEMENTARY SCI10oL, 2nd cia:: : Misses. Violetta R. Coats and
Alma R. Warner (E>.

?Z'nd Fehruary, t875.

MODEL SCISOOL, It clas: (F) : Miss. Virginie Vignauilt.
ELEMENTARY SdilOOL, t cia., (F) : Misses. Rose-Anna Bordeleati,

Marie.Alvina Proteau, Noomie Mercure, Victorino Pepin, Honorine
Courteau, and Mathilde Brisson.

3rd November. 187î4.

WATRLoo and swEETSBuRG (IliIOTF-rANT DbARD)

ELSENTARit SCROOL, tst cias: iE> : Mr. Charles Curtis and Misses.
Hattie Parker and Martha Richardson.

EtEEsNTÂEty &HOOL, 2nd cia:: (E): Misses Delia A. Billetdoux and
Ettie England.

8th February, 1875.

Wanted.

By the School Commissioners of Cape D'espoir, Gaspé, two Female
Teachers having first clùss. eleînentary Diplomas and capable or
teaching French and English. Salaries liheral.

Adilress

Hv.F.MeDo-NEFLl.,
Presiden t.

or- Pnîî.w AHEARN,
Sc'c.-Treasurer.
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A IDDIL !IICIIII' JiiiL.
The Choioest Short Essaya and Selections. Just

what every teacher wanta. Contains more reading
matter than many jourials that cost twice as
much. Give each subscriber two Beautiful Graphie
Etchings.

ONILY 73 ets. A IVEA]R.

SENO FOR SPECIMEN COPY.
SUESCRIBE FOR IT.

With any 81.50 Educational, for only $2.00.

Address,

GIEO. M. GAGE,
St. Paul, Minul.

TUE JOURNAL 0F EDUCATION.

(FOR THE PROVINCE OF' QUEBEC.>

71te Journal of Education,-published under tbe direction of the.
lon. the Minister of Publie Instruction, and Edited by H1. Il. MILES,

IEsq., LL. D., D. C. L., and G. W. COLFER, Esq.,--offers an advanta-
geous medium for advertising on matters appertaining excîusively
to Education or the Arts and Sciences.

TERMS :-Subscripl ioit per annum $ 1.00; Pi>bl ic Seliool Teacht-r!
haf price ; Sehool-Boards &c., free.

Adveri:sttg,.-One insertion, 8 linos or less $ 1.00, over 8 linos, 10
cents per line; Standing advertisements at reduced chargis-, accord-
ing to circumstances, hut not less than $10-per annum.

Public Sohool Teachers advcrtising for situations, p-ee. Sclîool-
Boards &c., free.

Ail commun icationsrelating to tho Journal 10 be addrosseil to the
editors.

Meteorology.

Observations taken at 1Ialillax, Nova Scotia, during the montb Of
January, 1875 ; Lat '44 0 39' North ; Long. 63 036' West ; heigh t

above the Sea, 130 feet, by2nd Corporal J. T. Thosepson, A. IL Corps-
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flarometer, Higliest reading, on the 7th............... 30.519 incites.
Low4dst ," 8th............. 29.333
Range of pressure......................... 1.186
Mean for month (reduced to 32 F> .... 29.948

'rher*noîiietèr, Highcst reading on the 3ist .......... 44.11 de grees.
Lowest.................-7.6
Bange in monthi............... ......... 52.0
Mean. of ail hiis........24.4

i.lowest ................... .
daiiy range....................... 19.0
for~ month ....................... 14.9

Hfighiest reauiing in surfýs rv . 0
Lowvest reading on the grass .......... -. 2

IvoneeMean of dry biilh........................ 16.9

dpw point... ...... b....... 10.2
Élastic foi-ce of vapour.......... .063......ns.
Vapeuir in a cubic foot of i........8r,

required to satuirate ait,........... .28
The figure of itumidity >Sat. 10)î....3
Average -weight of a clibic foot of air...583.1

WVind, Mlean diirection of North ..................... 4.5 daN-,.
North at.. ........... 5.0
Bast......................... 0.5
South East.................. 1.0
South............. ........ 1.5
souti West ................. 1.0
West ..................... 1
North We~.......4.0
Calm... ..................... 3.0

1)aily force ............. ........... 3. 2
-. horizontal nîlovelnwnt ................. 23 i

Cloud, fean ainouint of' (0 to 10').......................
()zone, (0Oto 10> ...................... '.
lMin, Nuiniher of îiays it fell...... .................. ...

dslow, é t .' ........ . ......... t
?4înouint coilected on grotîd ............................ 9.27 ielles.
Pog. Niî,mber or ilays ................................... (

Observations taket dit Haiitaix, Nova Scotia, durixîg the inontlh of'
Pebruary 1875, Lat: 4i: :19* North ;LTong. 63'D 36 West; hieiglit
dabovc, the Sea, 130 f*eet, by 2nd Corporal J. T. Thompson, A. H. Corps.
Baroinpter. Iiighiest rvading, on i Il(- 11 tli ......... è....30.506 inelhes.

i4 owest d. i 26th ............. 29.146
.6 range of pressure ......................... 1 360
dé inean for mnontit (reduced to 31 O F) ... 29.860

T'itermonmeter, highest reading, on thie 25tis..........47.9 dg's
.4 owest ")l " It........13.?

range in nionth.............. ............ 61.1
inean of highest ........................ 30.2
mean of lowest ............................. 7.2
mnean daily range ........................ .23.0
inean for month........................... 18.7
highest reading in sun's rays........... 99.9
iowest dé on the grass ........... Frozeil.

itygronteter, mean of dIry bulb ..................... 20.31
dé mean of wet bulb ....................... 19.6
id inean dew point .......................... 14.6

elastic, force of vapour........;............ .084 gratins.
wP-ight of vapour in a cubie foot of air-.. 1.0'i
weight requireâ to saturate do........... .20

46 the degree of hurnidity (Coiimpl. Sat. 100). 77î
diaverage weight of a cubie foot of air...57î.7 gan.

Wind, nmean direction of. North....................... 2.5 dl:avs.
4 éNorih East.......1.5

4,E a st ...................... 00
--oiitii at.... ... 1.0
South .................... 20
south West...............1.0
West........................ 2.0
Sortit West .............. 150O

Id ~~Calm ............. ......... .
I)aiiy force ..................................... 3.2
horizontal movenient ................ Ont.....iOu

(l011d, Illeail arnounit (0 to 10)............. ........... 5.6
Ozone, inean, ainount (0 to 10) ........................ i1 .-o
[tain, numbor of days it Mill...... .................. 5
N'now. ninhmer of flays it feil........................... 13
Ainount colleecl"d on ground ........... ........... 8.40 inches.

Ignurnheî- of cdays............ .....................

Synopsis of Temperature, Cloud and Precipitation for the montli
of January, compiled at the Toronto Observatory, lrom Observa-
tions ini the severai Provinces of the Dominion of Canada
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ABSTRACT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRIUARY 1875.

OF TllI-OURLY METEOROLOGICAL OBSEvATIoNS TAKEN AT McGILL CoLLEGE ODSERVATORY. HEIGHT ABOVE SEA LEVEL 187 F'.

THERMOMETER. BAROMETER. WIND. SKY CLOUDED IN
†Mean t Mean 1TENTHs,

-- Pres-ReaieSo
Humid-Va- . .. ~Meîted.

ir. pour. r', c
Cd ce Cd Cd- 9. > àC

2
3
4
5
6

Sunday 7
8
9

10

12
13

Sunday 14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Sunday 21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Sunday 28

15.26
22.01
26.88,

7.26
2.75
2.77

-13.96
-9.14
-4.25

18.69
--3.59
-- 5.80

-4.47
3.94
9.70

-1.14
10.47
20.12

14.47
24.21
33.90
24.56
14.06
7.80

Means ......

18.1
28.2
39.01
27.8i

9.0
9.0

-9.1
-3.3
-3.3

2.6
30.5
14.0
3.1

+0.5
+0.7
10.2
16.5
6.4

18.5
25.5
23.8
25.8
28.5
43.4
40.5
25.0
13 0
8.4

16.18

12.2
15.2
19.6

-6.5
-12.41
-21.3
-24.0
-14.3
-11.3
+0.9

-11.1
-12.0
-9.5
-8.1
-5.5

5.6
-6.5
-- 0.5

12.2
7.3
3.3

19.2
23.4
17.1
9.0
2.2

-6.0

5.9
13.0
19.4
33.9
15.5
22>2
12.2
20.7
11.0
13.9
29,6
25.1
15.1
,0.0
8.8

15,7
10,9
12.9
19.0
13.3
16.5
22.5
9,3

20.0
23.4
16.0
10.8
14.4

16.46

29.9461
30.2482
29.6994
29.6415
30.1817
30.2242

30.0189
30.0542
30.4926
29,7589
29.8841
30.0434

30.0331
30.1591
29.8874
30.1912
29.9091
29.5007

30.1564
30.0426
29.7526
29.6446
29.6869
29.8632

29.9592

30.091
30.307
30,123
29.982
30.Î52
30.525

30.238
30.286
30.601
36.128
30.094
30.115

30.158
30.205
30.098
30.294
30.096
29.677

30.331
30.112
29.969
29.921
29.913
29.968

29.819
30.156
29.303
29.508
30.070
30.018

29,919
29.927
30.304
29.516
29.692
29,987

29.955
30.117
29.715
30.060
29.717
29.340

29.867
29.897
29.612
29.401
29.511
29.781

.272
,151
.820
.474
.182
.507

.319

.359

.297

.612

.402

.129

.203

.088

.383

.235

.379

.337

.464

.215

.356

.520

.402

.187

13.455

Barometer reduced to Sea level and to temperature 320 Fah.

.0735

.0739
.1276
.0389
.0335
.0412

.0206

.0244

.0262

.0986

.0270

.0239

.0246

.0382

.0552
,0286
.0559
.1016

,0661
.1194
.1894
.1235
.0581
.0405

.0630

84.4
77.1
84.6
62.5
66.1
76.9

90.4
87.0
73.5
90.4
71.2
71.7

70.0
72.2
81.0
69.6
75.7
92.0

74.2
91.5
94.7
92.2
69.6
65.9

78.5

w.
w.
E.

w.
w.
w.

N. W.
N. E.
w.

s. w.
S.. NV.

w.
w.
w.
w.
w.w.

s. E.
s. i.
w.

S. W.
N. E.
s. w.
N. E.

w.
w.

16.4
13.0
14.1
30.1
21.0
17.2
5.6
9.1

24,3
16.6
22.5
22.7
13.1
20.0
30.0
19.7
16.5
15.9
11.7
6.2

15.6
13.5
7.7

14.4
14.0
30.2
15.0
21.7

8.6
7.5
8.7
3.6
3.
4.6

2.7
3.0
4.3
7.7
2.0
1.5

7.5

7.1
6.3
1.6
6.7

10.0

10.0
10.0

9.2
10.0
2.0
4.6

17.06 15.9

- Pressure of Vapour in inches of Mercury.

0.06

0.12
0.01

Inappreciable
0.11

0.23

Inappreciable

0.03

0.01
0.39

0.01
0.37
0,13
0.34

2
3
4

6
7 Sunda y
8
9

10

12
13
14 Sundar
15
16
17
18
19
20
21 Sunday
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 Sunday

Humiditv relative, saturatioti
being 100. , Ten inches of Snow is taken as equal to one mch of water.

Mean temperature for the month + 9.44 ; mean of maxima and minima temperature, 8.0 ; greatest heat was on the 24th, 43.4; greatest
cold was on the 8th, 24 below zero ; giving a range of temperature of 67.1 degrees for the month. Greatest range of the.thermo'ter in one
day, was 63.9 degroes on ilie 4th ; least range, was 5.9 degrees on the lst. Mean range for the month. 16.46. Number of days on which
the thermometer was below zero, 15. Mean height of the barometer for month 29.9592; highest reading of barometer, 30.601, was on the
10th ; lowest reading, 29,303, was on the 3rd ; giving a range of 1,298 inches for the month. Mean elastic force of vapour in the atmos-
phere = 0630 inches of mnercury. Mean relative humidity, 78.54. Maximum relative humidity, was 100 on the 7th, 8th, 9th and 25th
during clear and cloudy weather. Minimum relative humidity, was 45 on the 4th during fair weather. Mean velocity of wind. 17.06
miles per hour ; maximum velocity, 45 miles per hour on the 3rd ; prevailing wind from the West. Mean of sky clouded in tenths, 5.93.
Snow fell on-.12 days. Deptlh of snow fall during month, 12.9 inches, which is equal to 1.29 inches of water. Rain fell on three days;
depth of rain fall during month, 0.42. Total precipitation in inches of 1.71.
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